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hoe Co. Ld. FOi LINKS ill POE WORK POINT. THE WHITE PUSS THE CHICAGO IKE. will not fight for what she conceives to 
be her greatest interests does liât know 
the Japanese people.

Mr. Uchida has always advocated war, I 
if necessary, to secure the evacuation of 
Manchuria.

Sir Robert Hart, director of Chinese 
Imperial maritime customs, said to-day 
that he feared China would be the chief j 
sufferer should war occur, for she might 
be ground between the millstones.

The decafiency of the Chinese govern
ment was never more completely dis
played than iu these times when- her 
ministers go from, legation to legation 
imploring governments to help China, 
without any thought of China helping 
herself. There is absolutely no strong 
mat"” ~ £ng the ruling ministers. Prince I 
Chun'gy 'ft* Marquis Tsing, like Li Hung 
Chang, T^e all venerable conservatives 
like Prince Ching.

Wu Ting Fang, the well known ex
minster to the United States tells his 
official friends that he despairs of 
China’s future. “I see no hope,” be 
said, “for China. The partition of the

ac“°- t?etCbe^nUinnc^^^po& È'^sgTted witWffldaHikal'pekin 

ÔÆëaüy ‘MalTTre ~s to re^n his present posi-
the vicinity x>f Port Arthur, and the I at the first opportunity, 
same paper is authority for the state- Will Not Discuss Message,
ments indicating pr^arations on the , London, Dec. 23.-Tbe British foreign 
part of the Mikado b government for the ■ 0fQCe declined to discuss the statements 
tr?5!.p0r^«011 °l*.an force made in the Associated Press dispatch j

Twenty-five steamers which trade , from Berlin to-day on the ground that 
along the China coast have been takj-11 j “the contingency was too hypothetical.”
$VeL cî aU,d-Ji!?re 1 , At' the German and other ambassies,
from Shanghai ^and> Kobe of the charter- fbe impression prevails that the Russian
's of other steamers as transports and ^ Japanese negotiations have reached such 
for the conveying of supplies. > a point that it would not be at all sur-

Confirmatlon- of these reports will be • prising if Great Britain expressed her
awaifed with all the more anxiety be- ; -willingness, provided Japan agrees to ac- I 
cause an authorized statement was given t cept a certain specified compromise, to ■ 
out yesterday at the London office of a guarantee to back up Japan, if necessary . • 
great Japanese steamship company to ; by forcé of arms.
thé effect that thai company up to the \ Baron Hayashi, the Japanese minister 
time received no intimation that any of here, in an interview with* nu Associât- ! 
their subsidized steamers had been re- ed Press report, said: “Nothing has actu- I 
quisitioned by the government. There is ally been arrived at between Britain and _ __ _____ _ e 
a growing impression that new® of an j .japan regarding the course of action BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
act of overt hostility may come at any j Great Britain will pursue in event of a i >
moment. j Russo-Japanese war, beyond the stipu- | SECURING PREMISES

| lations of. the Anglo-Japanese treaty.”
New York, Dec. 23.—The World prints j The minister, while admitting some such ! 

the following special from Washington: 1 arrangement for the support of Japan by j 
“The administration believes t*hat war Great Britain provided that Japan agrees 

between Russia and Japan is imminent. to accept a certain specified compromise 
The beginning of hostilities within a ; as surmised by the Germany embassy, 
short time would not surprise the Presi- fmlo to see how Japan s demands can be 
dent or Secretary Hay. Their convie- i moderated, 
tion that war cannot long be averted1 is
based on the report* from Minister Con- , London. Dec. 23—A dispatch to Renter 
ger and from other sources, which few j from Tokio says: “Incessant activity pre- 
peopie have seen. These reports show ; vails at military headquarters. The
that Russia, whose demands have daily j transport arrangements are complete. During the last session of the Dnmin- 
grown more exacting and insistent, is J The government is calmly waiting the ion Houle an act w?s nassed incordt- 
determmed to force Japan to declare j Russian reply, which, it is hoped, will be ü thc Paciflc Bauk Pof Canada ^rithW“rifWhe°aroednm^ce of the Car's chal- f°rth™g , a" aStal^f U waa\ùte£
«mge "rrZS as routd tie ' Alexieff’a Powers. j that the head office of the company
Sesired, advices to (he state department i St. Petersburg, Dec. 23.—A telegram ^ial^baokins 'oUthe*1insti't ft\nn wmd^he 
show that Russia will begin hostilities. ! from Vladivostock, under to-day’s date, ,8 woa1^ ***
War within a few days would' be a ful- to the Wostochnori Vestnoki, says Ad- Ï f
filment of the predictions of Minister mirai Alexieff, the viceroy of the Far ^
Conger, and would be just about what , East, has been authorized to settle on ° e„ „ tha h f

the provisional board in this city next 
month.

n7 °f j Tokio Dispatch Says Settlement May Be searing 1^°^ responsible poTof ^ek™
TSm & ReaChed R EU8Sia ACtS QuiCk,y- eral manager a* prominent g'entiqnal in

offris Ir. * v p 6 ! ---------- banking circles who is now manager of
omc ais. j London, Dec. 22.—A dispatch to Reu- a large city bank, and upon whose

! ter’s Telegram ‘Company lrom Tientsin shoulders will fall much of the arduous
tlû-iî-, Tw, 90 (xmion frvroï^n says the correspondent has been inform- preliminary work entailed in launchingoffice^n ’estimatinsTthe6 nrobabilitiS of ed’ on the highest Chinese official an- a new financial institution in territory al- 

Z thority, that the negotiations between ready covered by other banks.
I Russia and Japan will terminate amic- The Pacific Bank of Canada, it is held, rlTfL ^ I ably. ■ will have peculiar claims upon the husi-

T»nanJf«Ponlvf i An official of the Yokohama Specie ness men of this province, because of the
Pcivc1Stl?^ Wi^rt lhefoTk h^Ji'nn !iRr ! Bank said: “There is nothing in our ad- disabilities under which investors in this

Ie kkwkkf°r5vJ1negl noritnvices to lead to the belief that there will province have labored in the past through 
liomîtv ! te war. Business telegrams were re- a lack of knowledge by Eastern capital-
element m the situation, as it is looked (.vjYeij to-day, the nature of which would ists of conditions in British Columbia, 
on- here, is me rising feeling »n Grrat t be likely if wrar was regarded as im- and a consequent nervousness sometimes 
Britain that Russia must yield or_ Japan ^Yneut.” , i manifested when there was no real oc-
aUn-vPr a®*' Dfitarn ought to fight her. j Tokio View. ! easion for it. Unlike the Bank of Brit-
,. The Associated Press learns from the : . , - f ish Columbia, which was nominally a
highest diplomatic source that tue Her- Jokio. Dec 22.-It is_ asserted ra of- British Coltln\bia i,gtitution, but wliich 
man. government, while still, refusing to : ficial circles here that the had its head offices and directors' board
believe that war is certain, is coi.viuced | Phr to Russia rejects the fundainental w Ix)ndon the- PacifiL, Bank havê 
now that if war between Russia and points at issue, which are understood . . .. ■
Japan comes, Great Britain will take a : to include a mutual^ guarantee for the Dut" “• n OY th“ additionai advantage 
part in it, because the British govern- | nts“ of a directorate and branch in.
ment looks upon war as posably he only uhile secunng Acm mdiv.diial interest. MontrenI. tlie formel. composed of promi- 
means of, saving and re-establjsh.ng her ^ situât on is jraier than smep the nen( b„Rinega men o( tbe commercial 
position lb the East. commencement of negotm inns, hut is metropolis of the Dominion who will be

Sir Frank La scelles, the British am- *till "^eptjWe to a p“tcid*luhk® an invaluable assistance in maintaining 
bassador, who returned here iron Eng- if Russia will quickly reconsider ner c]o8e ton(,h with Eastern business and
land three days ago, is understood to reply. __,___ . Eastern investors.
have imparted his impression unofficially Transports Chartered. ______________ __
to the German government taut the ! London, Dec. 23.—The Daily Mail's EXTERMINATED F VMII.Y
British cabinef apprehended tliàt war ! Kobe correspondent says it is reporte<l

SÜÆ toward in liet' ! ^‘^^meTsTnr “Tr ^ ^
The leading financiers know nothing of including three belonging to the Nippon an nhree Children and Comrnit-

any Russian overtures to float a loan of , Yusea Ivaisha, a Japanese steamship 
$125,000,000 in Germany, and the re- . company.
port to that effect published by Ac Tr.ge- j At the London office of Ae Nippon Cleveland. O.. Dec. 21.—Roscoe W. 
blaft in a dispatch from St. Petersburg Yusen Ivaisha, in response to inquiries, Derby, a machinist, despondent over his
is regarded as unfounded. it was declared that there had been no financial affairs, killed his wife and their

_ . , intimation that Ae government desired three children at Aeir home here early
Denied. ! to requisition anv of its steamers. on Simday, and Aen committed suicide.

London, Dec. 23.—There is no truth in The Daily Mail’s Tientsin correspon- The crime was extraordinary in its
Ae report from Pekin that the fleet from i dent learns, upon what he says is thoroughness, and evidently had been
Butterfield, of Hongkong, consisting of good authority, that in the event of war planned carefully.
25 merchant ships, has been transferred between Russia and Japan, the Chinese Mrs. Derby was probably killed dur- 
to Japan. Butterfield and Swires : military authorities will eo-operate with ing sleep, the expression on her face
describe the story as “ridiculous and the Japanese. According to Ae corres- showing no sign of a struggle. The chil-
without foundation." pondent, it is said, in Tientsin that a dren, however, probably had a struggle

p. number of Japanese warships are concern with Derby after Aey had been aw-ak-
Jiavor jreace. trating in Ae vicinity of Port Arthur. ened by Ae shooting, and made an in-

Paris, Dec. 23.—An authoritative _______  _______ I effectual attempt to escape. The body
denial is made here of the reports pub- vmr'cn.ire sawnT ! of Harold, aged six years, was found in
fished in London that" Foreign Minster | 1 wu wnui. j a pool of blood in the kitchen, and that
Delcasse had offered to arbitrate the ] ^ of Alice, aged seven years, in Ae dining-
Russo-Japanese dispute. i Killed by Marshal and Deputy While 1.onm_ with her face to the floor and a

The steps taken by M. Deleasse are ; Resisting Arrest. ■ bullet in her breast,
confined to those outlined in these dis- I „ „ I Harold evidently had been chased
patches yesterday, he and Lord Lans- 1 Hoffman, N. C., Dec. -2. Iwo about the house by his father, as the 
downe making pacific -representations at brothers, Galloway and John Bine, furnishings were in disorder. From Ae 
Tokio with the view of ameliorating negroes, living in Cumberland county, location of his wounds, the boy probably 
Japan's answer. In making Aese repre- 5®re ®hot and killed by Town Marshal was caught by his father and held while 
sentatione France and Great Britain Thompson and a deputy last right, while the revolver was placed against the little 
acted separately, but on the same gen- resisting arrest for disorderly conduct, fellow’s forehead and two bullets sent 
eral lines. Their action, therefore, is not T1}6 officers were fired1 upon, but escaped into his brain. There also was evidence 
in joint accord, but is limited to an injury. ' v , of a struggle on Aliceas part.
urgent expression in favor of a pacific --------------------------- I The last of the children to die was
solution. j ASSAULTED HUS TEACHER. I Thomas, aged five. He had remained in

The official view here continues to be | _______ ; bed. when Derby shot him in the head.
that an agreement will be reached. Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 21.—Ernest J. ' _A£ter th® 5ri°je harl bee,n committed,

China May Suffer Driver, a school teacher, of‘Grimsby, is Perb7 7ient„,i° ?? TO<\m rrhere h!s wife-
, in the hosmStal here suffering from lay dead nud. lying down at her side,

Pekin, Dec. 23,-Tliat there is only a seVere injuries to his face by a pupil fire<1. a bul,et. mto h’s own hrnm; A.
faint prospect that war between Japan , named Fisher Arowing a slate at him. n?mbe{rof P90' ™ce Çbeques were fotind
and Russia can be avoided, is said to be His condition is considered serious. ahoiit ^.room showing that Derby had
the opinion, of the two members of the been trying his luck at betting.
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fifty Years the Standardi Company No. 58, Royal Garrison Artil
lery, Left Halifax on Special 

Military Train To-Day.

Chief of Police Will Put |a Stop to 
Picketing Around Houses of 

Mourning.
.. C.

1 THE FI EEB.6.,
Chicago, Dec. 21.—Picketing of 

houses from which funerals are to start, 
whether peaceful or violent, by union 
livery drivers, who went on strike four 
days agOyï-ê? to be prevented by the 

! police, under orders issued to-night by 
Chief of jjjttiioe O’Neill.

J. B. /ültdsworth, secretary, and 
-Charles business agent of the
LiverymeuUfYUnion, were summoned be- i 
fore Chieff^O^Neili and told that they 

i must settle their differences.

;U /Halifax, Dec. 22.—No. 58 Company, 
Royal Garrison Artillery, left/ on a 
special military train this morning for 
Work Point barracks to relieve the Vic
toria company stationed there.

Details for other corps also left on the 
same train.

TRANSFER OF INTERESTS
TO MACKENZIE & MANN

FACTS REGARDING WARSHIPS GATHERING
NEAR PORT ARTHURCo., Lt ' WORKING OF LINE

i
JAMES BAKER. COMPLAINS. away from

Earnings of Company Have Decreasfd ^ '^Thts picketing of home, from which

—President a Believer in Fntnre i !°7.eral8.,arg. bc‘inf b.eld,. “ beyond the
toleration of a civilized community, 

of Klondike. said the chief. “Vonr zeal has carried
you beyond tht pale of endurance, and 
such performances as the carrying of 
labor troubles to the houses of the dead 
will not be allowed by the police. Law 

I or no law, picketing of any kind around 
port of the White Pass & Yukon, the these houses will have to stop. I shall 
most northerly railroad, is extremely in- ! chances with the courts on
teresting as^ffordmg the first official ^
sketch of the peculiar railroad. It is j Chief O’Neill then issued a general 
noteworthy tliat trouble seems to sit order instructing officers to accompany 
lightly upon 1Èhe men that are running funerals in carriages if ~ circumstances 
the road. In 1902 they paid a regular seemed to require it, and see that the 
dividend of 5 per cent, and a special last rites of the dead be id no way in
stock dividend of 25 per cent. In 1903 terfered with.
earnings had falfen <$df to such an extent ! While the courts have inclined to tl)e 
that the total amount available for divi- permitting of peaceful picketing, Chief 
dends was reduced to $354,876. | O’Neill’s order prohibits picketing of

This total is not the total of the rail- i any kind around houses in mourning, 
road company, whose year ends June He declared to-night that,^ in his opin- 
30th. but of thefentire local and mail j ion, no court could be found which 
and other services, and the year is made r would fail+ to sustain him. On top of 
to end December, 1902 The report is Chief O'Neill’s order came the • an- 
peculiar in this respect, containing two nouncement to-night that peace plans 
distinct sets of figures, one for the com- had been launched through the efforts 
pan.v, and the other for the so-called of the Chicago Board of Arbitration, 
local companies.

Thj income account for th? railway 
company, whose year ends June 30th, j
1903, shows as follows, with compari- Although Window Was Open to Each

Room, the Result Was Neverthe
less Fatal.

Object of Company Formed in Ontario— 
The Search for Cashel Still 

Continues.

The Japanese Government Preparing for 
Transportation if Expeditionary 

Force—Rumors Denied.

Protests Against Arrest by Troops at 
Cripple Creek—Laid Matter Before 

British Consul.
Smelters of 
Silver Ores.

■ks at
BtitlNG
pens

Denver, Col., Dec. 22.—James A. 
Baker, of Slo-can, B. C., a member of the 
executive committee of the Western Fed
eration of Miners, who went to Oipple 
"Greek last week and established a co
operation store for the benefit of the 
strikers, was arrested by the troops and 

tx^Jeavé the

He came to Denver and laid the mat
ter before H. P. Pearce, British consul, 
who promised to transmit the complaint 
to the British government.

I

Toronto, Dec. 21.—Joseph Seagram, 
of Waterloo, has bought King Edward’s 
•threé-year-oid colt Persistence, for some
thing like a thousand pounds. The colt 
is to go to Canada. Three jirood mares 
will go with the son of Persimmdh and 
Laodamia.

New Y‘ork, Dec. 22.—The annual re-R ISLAND, B. G I

Ry. or the sea. Improves the flavor $syl adis fa 
the healthhi’-siess of the feed.released on his promise 

region.THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager

Reduction. PRICE BAKINO POWDER CO. 
cp ir*r.o

The men employed by the Massey- 
Harris Company have been notified that 
a reduction will be made in their wages 
commencing with the present week. The 
reduction will amount to at least ten 
per cent., and will effect not less than 
1,000 men. President Lyman Jones 
calls if a readjustment, and says the 
foremen and highly-paid men will not be 
affected.

fl *
'

THE PACIFIC BELISH STEEL ti-
ORGANIZER’S CHARGE.

Acted For Bell Telephone Co. to In
fluence Municipal Electricians 

Against Local Franchises.Transfer of Roads.
The Northern Consolidated Holding 

Company. _ with a capital ' of.-eight mil
lion dollars, just chartered bjT the On
tario government, has been formed' in 
connection with the transfer of a con
trolling interest in the Great Northern 
railroad of Canada and subsidiary roads 
to Mackenzie & Mann. It will take 

the securities of the Great North
railway and1 Montfort and Garaeau 

Colonization railway. In the new com
pany the shareholders are Mackenzie 

Mann, who have paid cash for their 
interest to former holders, on one side, 
and directors and shareholders of the 
Great Northern, who, it is believed, 
still retain a large interest

Winnipeg, Dec. 22.—A labor organizer, 
H. A. Bryan, revealed a secret at a pub
lic meeting in Fort William last night, 
claiming that he had been approached, 
and for a time, had acted as agent for 
the Bell Telephone Oo. to influence 
municipal electricians against local tele
phone franchises. He claimed it was to 
get -the town’s civiç management* dis
credited abroad. Bryan said that on be
half of the labor organization he cir
culated a petition asking for p govern
ment audit of the municipal * accounts. 
Asked why he did it, he said1 he was ap
proached by representatives of the Bedl 
Telephone Company, and seeing some 
scheme, he willingly lent himself fo the 
proposal. They provided him with the 
petition and the figures which purported 
to be from the returns of the provincial 
secretary. "Bryan said he acted with 
Capt. Holmes and Mr. Scott, of the Bell 
Téléphoné Go., and got the petition go
ing. He handed it to Capt. Holmes, who 
left for Toronto with it. Bryan then 
wired to the government what was up 
and told the councillors about it.

For Definite

Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining --

SIX DEATHS FROM GAS. $

Would Not Be a Surprise.sons: 1
1003. 1002. Dee.

Net Income Ry.. .$303.500 $SS6.005 $471.505 
Net In. Blv. div. . 128.706 130,835 13.069
Mails .................... 90,045 ............. *90,045 San Francisco, Dec. 21.—Six persons

________________________were asphyxiated by gas on Saturday
Total Net ........$353,530 $769,434 $415,904 niSht and the coroner concluded that the
•Increase. j oases were all accidentel. In most in-
Net income for river division in 1902 wo,

was for fourteen months, ^nd mail in- coroner Ca lledgfl tt-pntiLf 
come in 1903 was for eighvmonths only. , nmmlnPit^ieZ1}61 

The profit and loss of the senior com- wi,»nPK>S<u?„a reSB t
pany shows as follows: gggg ensue when fresh air also haa en"

Surplus after chgs.$ 00,410 $136,067 $ 88,313 Perty' Nelson"’a*labor'êr.1 tîere’asphÿxh 
Dividends.......... . 68,7o0 68,7o0_______ I ated in a Sacramento street lodging

Deficit ............... $ 8,440 I ho“se- „
Surplus $ 68,217 $ 76,557 | 'James Tyson, aged 58 years, and form-
Even in the face of this truly disap- , T* Howard street,

pointing showing the president and direc- ! J? a„ K.as stove
tors appear cheerful. The former dwells ' rotted and allowed the fluid .to

a .«undress,

have been worse, and will probably be t1^ TCnxv^hntn^n^T11 • t
better next year. The report is very J' JLabata a?^ ara^2m';, Japan"
naive in its language, the president, for Jv l° lfK arfived from
instance, assuring his stockholders that J ues‘.a3’’ were found dead in
ladies who have told him about their trip 1 a lod8m8 ll0use- 
via the winter mail service from White J 
Horse to Dawson have talked to him j 
about it, and assured him that they con
sidered it a delightful experience.

The line is narrow gauge and seems 
to be largely built on trestles. The total 
number of bridges in the 31? miles of
railroad has been 101, but this number Kansas Oit’y, Dec. 21.—In the wreck 
is being cut to 28. During the year to-day at Godfrey, Kans., of the Meteor, 
several curves were taken out of the St. Louis and Sian Francisco’s fast train 
road and the roadbed was widened in 1 from the south, ten persons were killed 
places. The rail division carried 16,059 and thirty-two injured. Of the injured 
passengers and 28,095 tons of ^freight. : five probably will die, while fourteen 
The average loud per car was 9.77 tons, ; were severely hurt.
and the average haul per ton was 108.09 j The dead are all Western men. One 
miles. The river division carried 7,006 I man whose body has not been identified, 
passengers and 21,847 tons of freight. ; was thrown sixty feet into a corn field. 
The fleet steamed 112,269 miles during ; Two mén were fatally injured, sixteen 
the year and served 175,539 meals i persons were seriously hurt and fifteen 
aboard the boats. Only 1,001 passengers j othen» were slightly injured 
took the trip by sleigh and coach over j The responsibility for the wreck is
the trail from Dawson to White Horse ! laid to a brakenran of the freight crew
during the winter, though 140 trips were j who failed to flag the passenger train’ 
made. The trip takes five days. j He has disappeared

Considering the small tonnage the -The engine on the freight had become
earnings are something immense, looking s “dead” and the crew was ordered to

Report That Britain and France Re- i îLfmflS ,

double Effort's to Prevent TV ar. ‘Foreign Minister Delcasse have, within the be something startling. Expenses or , to flag the passenger train, but neglect-
---------- last few days, made strong representations “conducting transportation show some- ! ed to do so.

London Dec. 22.—The Times’» Tokio at Tokio with the view of averting a crisis thing less than 20 per cent, of total j Most of the injured’ were in the chair
correspondent says that owing to the fôe'Tp^e^tettoX^- f,T'cl"t wav to o-crate ?J££* ! wr^k'™^* flrC 80011 after the
rumors of the assembling of military | lng at the critical moment when Japan* , to charge the freight ail it will pay wreck occurred, 
transports at Hiroshima, there has been reply was being handed to the Russian 1SrAÎLe„™f,i„ix
a sharp fall in all Japanese stocks. minister. Baron De Rosen, exercised a The president explains at some length | MUST AMEND ACT

Disnatehes from Paris to the morning powerful restraint. This is especially true j that certain large merchants m Dawson . _______
nailers sav that France and Great Bri- of Lord Lansdowne, owing to Great Britain i City, who thought they were paying too ; p .: , tv;), — ,,,tw effort's It:St being the ally of Japan. The terms of the I much freight, tried during the year to U111 Aaked„ to Remove
aui are redoubling their efforts at . japane8e answer are not yet known here, cripple thp White Pass railroad by sell- Difficulties Regarding Sale of

Petersburg and Tokio respectively to owlng to the action taken by Great fng goods 'that they imported themselves Land in Ireland.
prevent a rupture between Russia and Britain and France the officials here are bvSrf™ ?erv cheap Dawron Citv even -----------
Japan. | confident that her answer permits of a hv.river very <■ cap A • ’ “ London, Dec. 22.—Both the National-

According to the Daily Telegraph’s continuance of the diplomatic negotiations, f,,0™8 Toward the end of thl Eason, ' lsta a°d the Unionists are discovering 
Nagasaki correspondent, the govern- Another View. however amicable relationshiDS were *«r>ous flaws in, Irish Secretary Wvnd-
ment has given notice that it will re- London Dec jh.—The Pekin correspond- again established, and the end of the Yarn’s Land Act, which will necessitate
quire ahtl'cdrv docks inthecoimtry ent ot the Times says a report is current, Reason saw a rusli of goods and freight, i J»rther ainendment in. parhament In

^ ÎSÆSîîeSSrt °fP^enîhGrWsdre^arL1 about the ££$& $£
dock for cleaning purpose. The cone — ^s^a^^&^ed1^ ^T^clfi^: ^ T

tion of a time limit. exceedingly, interesting. He explains ““ “ “*4 5 according to
According to the St. Petersburg corres- why the gold shipments fell off so badly w“*cu tne> tenant for life is not entitled

pondent of the National Zeltung, In a dis- 1902. as follows: “In previoiis years to appropriate the bonus under the new
patch quoted by the Berlin correspondent ^îe output was largelv from ground of f?r hls »wn use, but must hold it snb- 
of the Times, it is believed in Russian of- h marvellous richness that the gold 3^ to trusts of settlement. The judg- 
Falr1mJSt1*t55teible,nuP “know*?? In st! could almost be picked out by hand with- 'f upheld on appeal, will prevent
Petersburg that the " question of war will ! out the aid of mechanical appliances, landlords, who are tenants for life, from 
be decided In fourteen days. Russia, it is while in 1902 it was necessary to wash t^iey would thereby lose their
added, is determined not to declare war, in more gravel, and the machinery was not ^uducement to sell under the act.
order to avoid the odium of taking the available except in a few cases.” ** judgment will probably have the
initiative. The president is a great believer in ; ^?ect of suspending all sales and nego-

the future of the Klondike region. Dations to sell untM parliament has re-
mo vedi the doubts and difficulties which 
have arisen, in the interrogation of the 
act.

over
j

Prominent Bank Manager Will Act as 
General Manager of New Finan

cial Institution.Awaiting Reply. I:

in the com- 
The Great Northern railway of

b

Shoes and Dies pany.
Canada is now operated as part of the 
Canada Northern system, forming a con
necting link between the Canada At
lantic and Quebec, thus affording an 
outlet to the seaboard for the company’s 
western traffic.

1903. 1902. Dec.

D WORKS.
Counter Action.

Mr. Hugh Sutherland, of Winnipeg, 
against whom A. E. Ames & Go. recent
ly issued a writ for balance claimed on mm? * t . rrmma stock transaction in the Dominion THE ALTERNATIVE.
Goal, has issued a writ against AmeMir • j, :
& Go., claiming $9,000 for alleged ^n^otTKeepers, Bartenders and Gambl- 
wToîigful conversion of stock. ers Must Quit Occupations or Leave

Foster's Desire. °hio °dd Feltow Lod8es'

,ND.

Ies-
it, Yates St.. Victoria, B. C.
8. Franar * do, Niohollw é

! Seattle, Dec. 23.—Steamships leaving ; 
Puget Sound porté for the Orient are 
carrying hundreds of Chinese and Japan-

FAR EASTERN SITUATION.

heelings, Bleached £ 
tons, Ducks, Drills. ^

Springfield, O., Dec. 22. — Grand 
Master Charles C. Pavey, of the Ohio 
Grand Lodge of the Independent Order 
of Odd Fellows, has issued a circular to 
the effect that on January 10th. 1901, all 
saloon keepers, bar Venders and profes
sional gamblers shall either quit the 
order or those occupations.

Montreal, Dec. 21.—Speaking before a 
meeting of the Canada Temperance 
League yesterday, Hon. Geo. E. Fos
ter said: “Give me one generation of 
people who were total abstainers, and 
with a five per cent, tariff I would un
dertake to show the greatest regime of 
prosperity that has ever come to this 
country.”

SEVERAL MAY DIE.

Number Injured in Railway Wreck Not 
Likely to Recover—Ten Instantly 

Killed.
Will Britain Take Part?

NS" Still at Liberty.
Winnipeg, Dec. 21.— The police still 

have nothing definite in the Cashell case, 
although they are working on various 
clues. This afternoon it" was reported 
that Cashell’s body was found in a well 
three miles west of the city. Men from 
the barracks went to Sandy McDonald’s 
ranch, only to find that the body in the 
well was that of George Bacon, a young 
man who worked on the ranch. It took 
a great amount of time to raise the 
body, as the well is a hundred feet 
deep. It is believed that Bacon slipped 
into the well while drawing water with 
a bucket. The coroner is investigating.

BOTH KILLED. *

Two Farmers1 Fought a Duel With 
Guns.

Ardome, I. T., Dec. 22.—John Scott 
and Sam Victoria, farmers, fought with 
guns at’ Woolsey, yesterday, berth being 
killed'. The misunderstanding g rose over 
Scott’s cattle breaking into Victoria’s 
field.

»
:on Blankets. ■
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VICTORIA
» ACT AS PEACEMAKERS.

Great Britain and France -Use Efforts To
wards Preventing War in the 

Far East.
I >

:iWORKING FOR PEACE.MESRi

" jpf

For
reservation

'

ted Suicide.

J'

25c» 50c, l)p« I

:'
ver^ large stock enables us to give 
iction. Glad to have you see them.

«jTELEPHONES 425 AND 450. 

ieliver to any address In the city.
spondent says that the Russiansi have 
begun the building of a rampart around 
Port Arthur to include the new town 
and that the old rampart is to be de
molished.

The Daily Mail prints a report fromr 
SeoaJL to fhe effect that M. Pavloff, the 
Russia^ minister, has entered objec
tions to the landing of Japanese sappers 

- attached to the telegraph guards.
The Daily Mail’s Shanghai eorre- ! 

spondent say* that the British cruiser 
Sirius, which should have wintered 
there, has been ordered to Wei-Hai-Wei, 
where it is expeefed a naval concentra
tion will take place.

\BUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST, •3™

‘eminent Street, Near Yates Street
THE KOREAN DISTURBANCES.

Only One Russian Warship Remains at 
Scene of Trouble.

SHOT ON WAY HOME.

Negro Who Disregarded thè Repeated

ssBHh-s
have retinued to Port Arthur. before yesterday, while on his way home Sacramento, Cal., Dec. 22.—The oor-

Vice-Admiral Stark, commending the $n ^jR buggy. Hilson was warned by oner’s jury in the case of Thos. Pender- 
Ruseian Pacific squadron, while the “Whitecaps” last winter to leave the past, who died a few hours after his 
warships were at Chemulpo had an audi- COuntry, but he paid no attention to the i fight with “Kid” Williams last Friday
ence of the Emperor of horai. warning. His home was visited in the i night, has returned a verdict that “De-

According to the Port Arthur ^o\y- njght about four weeks ago by “White- ! ceased came to his death from rupture
krai, the Chinese militia fopght in the capg>” who fired several volleys into the i of a blood vessel in the brain, caused by
rank® of the Chinese robber bands m the ; bouse. He still disregarded the warn- blows received in a "boxing contest with 
recent encounter with Russians. Tho ' jng and remained at his home. Hilson ‘Kid’ Williams, in this city, and in our 
paper contends that Russia is compelled : jg the second negro killed in the same opinion without malice.” The gloves 
to take active steps to nd Manchuria of Rection of Lincoln county within the Inst "'ere exapimed by the iurv and found to 
these bands because Ohma has not fui- month, and other negroes are greatly b* over five ounces. Williams is out on 
filled her treaty engagemeofs. alarmed over the situation. $3,000 bail.

I
'IFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. $

PUGILIST’S DEATH.
REDMOND AND LAND BILL.

Say® Dublin Cnstle Inégal Officers Pre
vent Proper Operation of Act.

Ijondon, Dec. 21.—John Redmond, 
speaking at Banuingagain, County Sligo, 
Ireland, to-day protested against the de
cision of the legal officers at Dublin 
castle, which he said prevented the pro
per operation of fhe Irish Land Act in 
congested districts, by enabling landlord® 
to combine in a refusal to sell grazing 
lands. He declared the decision, was a 
gross violation of the government pledge, 
and the Irish party would demand their 
amendment in the coming session of par
liament.

NOTICE.
1

ra) French, Little Bobs, Baden 
L General White, Sirdar V *i*al 
L situate in the Victoria .olaf 
b of Renfrew District, 
e located, Bugaboo Creek, Port 8a» 1

1notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M.
B79407, and as agent for R. T. 

b F. M. C. No. B79406, intend, 
tars from the date hereof, to apply to 
plug Recorder for a certificate ot 
meats, for the purpose of obtaining 
p Grant of the above claims, 
urther take notice that action, — 
Lion 37, must be commenced before 
nance of such certificate of im
pôts.
I this twelfth day of November»

diplomatic corps at the Chinese capital, 
whose opinions regarding the present 
critical condition of affairs in the Far
East are probably most valuable, name- Ottawa. Dec. 22.—A. Morrison. M. P>, 
ly, Japanese Minister Uchida and the and A. E. Woods, of the Vancouver, Herbert arc registered here from England. 
British minister, Sir Ernest Mason Westminster & Yukon’ railwnv. are hwe They are studying the fiscal question and
fhat'anyone wboid&^ihât Japan ^ t>U9ÎneSS wUh Hon' Mr ReId‘ 5SX*MJISntJ'sfr wnSSTÏÏwX 
tnat anyone who imagines tbat Japan mg. . __ and other ministers of the cro«-n.

■BNTERYIEW MINISTER. FISCAL QUESTION.

Ottawa. Dec. 23.—E. S. Montague and H.
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! God.” The next instant he dro^,.*** wer 

dead. There was not a1 scar ui db him.
He had inhaled the steam.

A story of courage and heroism sel
dom equalled is Void of Benjamin 
Nichols, steward on the dining car. When 
the engine dragged the train whirling 
sideways along the road, Nichols was in 

! the dining car. He was battered from 
! one side to the other of the caV It* was 
! on the end of the tra-iu,' and Nichols an,d 

CIYTV P A C QUiircD Q . i others in that ear were not injured.
^1A11 1 AuullHUim^iy/ <♦<( * ' • ; When the car stopped Nichols leaped out

vemmu TA Dît nu* A TT : and’ran.-toward the smoker, whiOh was 
ixrlUfin 1U DE0 VIL Au | reduced to twisted iron and splihïers.

The crash li/rd torn the escape vatve 
! from the top of the engine, /• and the 
• steam was shooting in the air itfion the 

... _ _ „ i >1. m i t struggling mass of humanity. Taking off
Appalling ScenCS Followed the Wreck Of his coat, he tore it into shreds, plugged

, . D o I up fhe pipe and shut off the steam.iTraln on the Daltiinore & ! Temporary relief had been given the suf-
/>vt Poï1xi73v ! ferers, but Nichols was not done. Climb-
vmo Hallway • ing through a broken window, he leaped

into the dark car, which was filled with 
suffocating steam. The screams of the 
injured made it confusing what to do.

ConnellsrUle. Pa., Dec. 23.-With a : Peking up the first human form nt hand 
. nniet> tw Nichols carried it out in the open, and
terrible oas* and a fc ■ g . i Vhen once more entered the car. By this
I^uquesne , limited, the fastest^ through j time other rescuers- had arrived. One The Full court Wèdnesday heard argu- 
yassepger from Pittsburg to New York after another of the victims were handed raent en à stated case tokeji before their 
ou the Baltimore & Ohio, plunged iuto out. At this point the steuard wascom^ Lordships for a decision as to the com- 
a pile of lumber at Laurel Run, two pelled to leap to the ground, being <*- peteuCe of the legislature of British Co
mics west of Dawson, at i.45 this hausted and overcome by the heat'and ,urab.a. to eoac° the regulation in the 
evening; and it is estimated that fully : steam. Other employees entered and con- Goal Mines Regulation Act,forbidding the 
forty lives were lost and thirty persons tinned the work of rescue They were Jmplovment ot Chinamen underground 
Were injured. . i?*»ned by Nichols. Porwonrs the i in £oal mines. The ca6e was referred to

The train left Pittsburg this evening, ! work continued, it being difficult even i the puU CQurt under section y8 of the 
running a fewr minutes late, in charge , with the aid of the wreck crew. - Many | guprcme Court Act, providing for .such 
of Engineer William Thornley, of Con- | of tile victims were Wedged between j course being taken by the Lieut.-Gov- 
■uellsville. When passing Laurel Kun, : heavy timbers, and it was four o’clock i ernor.in.Council 
which is a tine piece of roadway, the j before all the injured had been removed.’ The Full court was represented by 
train, was running at a high rate of Following the wreck thieves were de- justice mmiter, Mr. Justice Irving
speed. Suddenly the passengers were tected robbing the dead and injured. Two ' d justice Martin. Attorney-Gep- 
tnrown from their seats by the light- white men and two colored men are now | eral \vnson was present, 
tiing-lik^ application of the air brakes, in the Dawson police station charged The argument in the case was in the 
and a moment later there was a tern- with this crime. hands of A. E. McPhillips, K. C., who
.We crash. The tram was made up of 
two baggage, two day coaches, 
sleeping and one dining car, and was 
-carrying at the time at the lowest esti
mate 150.passengers. The train ploughed 
along for a considerable distance, and 
the cars were torn to pieces, passengers 
jumping, screaming, falling from the 
wreck as it tore along. Suddenly the 
engine swerted to the left and the 
coaches plunged down the embankment 
to the edge of Youghiogheny river.

The minute the cars stopped rolling 
-tiiere was a. wild scene. Many passen- 

e qgers were pinioned beneath the wreck
age, and the screams and cries that 
rent the air were beyond description.
Many were injured in their mad excite
ment, and Others plunged into the river.
Others pinioned beneath the heavy tim
bers pleaded in agonized cries for re
lease. So terrific was the force of the 
wreck that nearly every passenger suffer
ed a moment’s unconsciousness, land 
many ef the able-bodied men were un
able to. assist the injured from the wreck 

/ on account of having fainted. 
y 7,The most of the dead were foreign

ers, who were in the smoker, just back 
of the baggage car. They were literally 
troasted to death, the baggage and smok
er telescoping the engine and immedi
ately catching fire. Many of the bodies 
were "burned to a crisp.

All the bodies were taken to the bag
gage room of the B. & O. depot to be 
removed later to different undertaking 
shops in the city. The entire popula
tion has turned out en masse to assist 
in caring, for the living and disposing 
of the dead. A peculiar feature of the 
accident is that not a woman was seri
ously injured.

The wreck was caused by the break- 
ing of the castings on a. carload of 
^bridge timbers on the westbound freight 
liriain, which had passed Laurel Run not 
more than fifteen minutes before the 
ill-fated passenger train. The wreck 
occurred on a curve, and it was impos
sible for Engineer Thornley to see far 
enough ahead to stop.

DOMINION NEWS-.

Hamilton Woman Burned to Death 
_While Lighting Fire—Alleged 

Child Murder at Orillia.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

The ferry boat American and ti„ ,
■ pedo boat Winslow collided in the v"Tl

FROM SIBERIA repaid * bave f,> ,,e WlJ,

NUMBER OF VitlllS 
MAY REACH EIGHTY THE EMPLOYMENT. OF

CHINESE IN MINES
1 "r.(

Hamilton, Dec. 23.—Mrs. Partridge, 
33 years ol<t residing at 214 Mary street, 
who was burned last night by the ex
plosion of coal oil with which she was 
lighting a fire in the stove, is dead.

Liberal Candidate.
W. O. Sealy, of this city, was nomin

ated by Liberals yesterday, for the House 
of Commons at the general elections.

C. P. R. Officials. ’ 
Montreal, Que., -Dec. 23.—It is an

nounced this afternoon that the board of 
directors ef the C. P. R. have elected 
David McNicoll, vice-president, and W. 
White, second vice-president, with head
quarters at Winnipeg.

For West Algoma.
■Sault Ste Marie, Ont, Dec. 23.—West 

Algoma Liberal» yesterday nominated J. 
J. Kehoe, barrister, as candidate for the 
Dominion House at the next general elec- 

and in consequence there had been no ' tiens.
mines in China, unless it were those [ Toronto Mayoralty.

«“a/* ypars by. [°,re7'ner«. . Toronto. Dec. 23. - Mayor Urqu-
Tbe Chief Justice raised the question hart ex-Mayor Oliver Howland and 

as to régulanhg other branches of buei- Gustavius Dolphus Maves,' Socialist, 
ness. The legislature, he said, had the 1 were nominated for the mayoralty to- 
control of pawnshops. Could it s-ay that day. ..
no Jew fof instance could run a pa tyii- I 
shop on the ground of his being rapaci- I
0US.

on Friday this year. The dole-," '

I Ralph McLain, a farm hand e- 1 1,
: years, and Herbert Dewitt aved"

Found an ExseUent Coal Mine and Fish- raïïLdniTBM^wh«%hil:ta'ï8:,‘:2
struck by a Lackawanna train"Xrer''iS 
was killed instantly. The other V n

i dl Tl °VeLaehinir, the hospital. 
j The Duke and Duchess of 

arrived at Dunbar, Scotland
th,n’ aiÀd Were giv<? ® magnificent recere 

From ports in China and .Tapnn the entered VhSeirnc"arriii,eoD^FC‘ “l"'1 h'uchess 
steamship Olympia arrived on Thursday, unhitdied and the -f *e hnrfi>‘s were 
bringing 5G Chinese for Victoria., 12 for bvThe pin^s "il' ,lr»"n
points beyond, six saloon passengers seat of th, Rovh.wLh °uî1 ark' -destined: for the American side, six was followedR by tw?"hm, r‘ ,r:anii,g"
European second class passengers, ten bearers' * 0 nundred torch
Japanese and eight’ Chinese, also for Oren Af t ,United States points. 1 the Farme^^nd t0(U”.n'r,President of

Among the arrivals on the ship were Brooklvn V *v v ,Zens Dunk. „f
C. W. Harrington, a coal mining enr ' Conn on TnesdéV L , ‘'oubnn, 
gineer, and D. J; McDougal,. a fishery . While wa»?™’ 80 -vears.

rn, n • • xt • * . . expert, who had been over to Siberia foi- street in China*îv!?n5 * Î crowded,
. „_The D°™m.10P Marine Association will the North Eastern Company, which ■ Sloonk«>^r ^Jïî rt,A,tPnhr'fw n 

Mr. Justice Martin held that there I a.sk tlto Dominion goverrament next ees- owns a valuable concession from the Marie Rn^tei, SV. 1en!j s'l0t and 
was a difference. The Jews: did not*, S1?? v*?.en*a1r£e f*16 . Welland . canal, Russian government in that country, iv killpri him^Lie8 an<^ t*hen quick-
represent any nation or race. The argu- ! which they claim would result In Can- These two passengers were to have re- to hav,fw!?1o,f' Jea,ous>- is suppose,!
ment carried’ out might arrive at the ; ?da getting a bulk of the traffic now go- fumed on the Mauaueuse, but owing to CharleV PTiî=,f„Cau6<Y 
same conclusion. iag v1» American channels. They will- the many troubles of that ship before shot and killed n880vr30,- rears'

Mr. McPhitops said that it was now also ask that the canals remain open on her final sinking off Muroran. Japan, : Philinshnrc^ mMfltt,e L‘ nt
the law that-no Chinaman uoc Indian tyunday, and that canal tolls be perman- they were obliged to travel to Hakodate HilJn awSi ,J hc w°man, claimed
could hold a liquor license. e°tly abolished. as best they could. The Manauense ar- The acRTe sunl ol mm' >'•

showed a thorough mastery of the sub- . In this regulation now under discus- Alleged Child Murder. rived at Hakodate on November 22nd Iain’s commission né tariff^ Chamber-
ject. Mr. McPhillips, as a member of |ion Chinamen were excluded, altogether Q .... „ „ . after a voyage full of thrilling incidents. is t0 enquire into the c5ndf,? s’ rh,dl
the legislature, followed the question from working below ground, and prae- DeC- 23.—Mrs. Clinstma Qhe was twelve days in reaching port tish trade and to* ^ • of Rr‘-
witti the deepest interest during its "re-' tically fro* -fork above ground, all on years oid, and from Pankars, a voyage that should object of drawing with the-
peated revivals in the House. He bas the same basis—flrat of danger. î«Se(î?Z?’i1 sister have been com- have been made in half the time under bill will be !,pMSnoP tL tnrlff 'll ref°rm
also gone exhaustively into the subject He pointed;oiti that the decisions of fof lhî charge of murder- favorable circumsitances. The decks Chamberlain has imllS 1?th' Mr-
os to the rights which the province pus- the Pnry Cmmcil were not alway* easily ; o j mfant eon, horn on were repeatedly swept boats smashed, presidency of tt oZP- e honorary

Chienco Dee 23-Amnl nolice nro- sess, and his address to the court gave reconciled. ; The decision given in the ! -2nd, and Johh Pallister, rails and stanchions twisted and carried ■ P Whm Frank H rr"'
LI icngo, Dee. 23. Ample police pro- evidence that he had carefully consider- . Tomey Hopmia case shook in some t®™” of Hie child, for whom , Mrs. away. On rounding Cape Yerimo the cook was ship's

tection has been promised by the city ^ the nUestion from every standpoint. | measure the ground taken in the Bryden : Baunders^ was housekeeper, for conceal- vessel only had a day’s coal remaining, f0n éhe mm/.? °5 tîla m Br°oklyn
officials in the livery drivers’ strike. In order that the argument might be vs. Union Colliery Company. According : 1ÇÇ. tne birth, death and burial of the and the vessel' had to run-for Akbeshi. It Townsend o. .i- Lapt. Geo. B.
Should tliis prove insufficient to prevent completed before 5 o’clock Wednesday k , to the judgment given by the Lord | at „’ a+nd-al,e was f,ollo"'inK d.aF before the vessel schooner Chas BnckW thl nïf '"mb7
the destruction nf veliinles e™„, ! became necessary to somewhat curtail it | Ohancellor m the Tomey Homtna case , , j 1? ^ county jail, was able to communicate with shore, and mitted his «-nilt nnd 0 ''e prisoner ad-
... n, 1 ", !2-* Goyernoi The decigioI1 will be given after vacation, i it was .cleat that" when they got beyond ! T^e child had been buried m a wood- all the available coal and wood in the sion was submittedd • w".tfcn eonfes-
Yates will It petitioned for a military The rule in question is that enacted ! the question of alienation and naturaiiz- she<i- place, sufficient for three davs’ steaming, he desired t,’ ,ln 1'ihleh hp said

t0.yy<lure t0,the Pp,n; last session as introduced by W. W. B* ation it became a provincial matter. Once ~ '----- was secured. When approaching within cause'he nreferred m h the, tr‘aI l,p-
ple of Olrtc-ago the nght to bury thh Mclnnes, the then provincial secretory, a man becittne nationalized'-he came SHOT1 BY RiEJECTEJ) LOVER. forty miles of her destination the wind than remain ;^7n,-t0 be ^['cnted rr|ther
dead in peace. The strikers say that It ig as f’olloms; within the domain of the provincial îegis- _ , , ------— began to blow from the northwest with furthe^ïtated tw T' ?he conf<ssion
men cannot he secured to drive the “Rule 34. No Chinaman or person un- iature. Loyd'Watson had lfe]<l in the Wounded Variety Actress and After- hurricane force. For two days the ves- viouslv killed ™ pnsoner kad Pre'
Vehicles dceired when the strike was .or- abie to speak Bnglish shall be appointed : Bryden vsîlgikia Colliery case that wards Committed Suicide. sel was driven into the teeth of die gale, : The writ lasnedhl n „
ganized. to or shall occupy any position of trust j Striking ag«g|t a Chiunman as such . — and then, when only five tons of ctral re- don. against R. R ^GameV fm-' ïniî’if,,.1'?11'

It MS estimated that more poiieemen , or responsibility in or about a mine sub- ; might be tüthîg away riglks he possess- _,®an Francisco, Cal., Dec. 23.—Ethel mained on board, the fires were drawn slander, was served at the Canad»
lull be required to protect the numer- . ;ect t0 this act, whereby through liis ed. Tiie.pfKyit regulation avoided this Penny, a_ variety actress, has been shot and the steamer was a-ltowed to drift, station, Pembroke, Ont., on WedSatow
ous tnnera.s than were required to-pro- . ,guorance, carelessness or negligence he by excluidA him as a dangerous em- and seriously wounded by Daniel On the following day the vessel was ,’am,'y was leaving for a meeting at Doug-
tect property. during the warlike days might endanger the life or limb of any j ployee. Tiffs then passed the question O Hare, because she had deserted him over 150 miles .off shore, and the wind afithe. -, -
0 ,1, .t-.eet car strike. v I person employed iu or about a mine, viz.: - from one of his being an alien. Then it for Newman ’ S'huebener. O’Hare had moderating some, the fires were started dieted Mrs «rn'twin» TiKra1d ■lnl'y has ,n"

The liverymen at a meeting of their xs banksman, dusetter, signalman, j became a question of whether or not the beaten the woman earlier in the day, and after the eoalVremaruing lind been was recused of havlmr hèntenrtèluJd<Ts the
exeeuiive committee late to-day voted to brakesman, pointsman, furnaceman, cn- province had the right to regulate mines, and laid m wait ontside the theatre burned, tiiedeck houses, wooden between four-yenr-pld niece. Marie ivmnin» \fcr
resume bnsmess tonnorrow on the giUeer, or be employed below ground or If not where did if lie? The Dominion where she worked. Fearing an attack, decks and wooden bulkheads, and also ÿa>" w«riit once arraigned before ChiS
open shop plan. They expect ' first, at the windlass of a sinking pit.” ( might make gèlerai regulations, hut had t“e Penny woman, who claimed to be the cabin doors and fittings. wer&Jorn ,?4lce Jerome and pleaded not gulltv.

however, to secure an injunction against After reciting this regulation the case not done so,{t* that that was excluded, the wife of an army man, had asked out and used for fuel. The cargo was t-„o,-,armpails war with tjie
the union, and union sympathizers. jg atated as follows: jit was. therçfijjfe, undoubtedly within the S'huebener to escort her home. When , also broached, and it was found that the gràmwhlchror, .rn?ei;8ï1,sïai1îce of a cal)le-

Grand Jury Indictments. “That it has been contended that the power of thd province to regulate mines. the3r came out O’Hare opened' fire, I salt salmon made a poor but rather ex- ombian minister la semUnL Co,J
said rule as re-enacted as aforesaid is un.- , The Lord Olianceltor in the Tomey wounding Shuebener, and' the woman pensive fuel. With all this the steamer his more influential followers toronshmw 

meats fn^ir-t0,‘nônhtnr^b? 'ad‘rt- ! constitutional in so far as it provides that Honmin ease kstd agreed that- privileges Ml with a bullet m her side. O’Hare was worked up 10 speed of five knots Colombia. He Is convinced that the United
bW ï /TT m ! no Chinaman shall he appointed to or ' might be tnk-n away and given. stepped a few feet away, and putting the until Sliiriya Saki was sighted the fol- States will not permit a Colombian army
hncinooLotl',,* i!T n' bj’ 4?lll?sou; shall occupy any position of trust or re- 1 Mr. MePmIHps pointed out that the revolver to his head, fired and dropped towing day, when another gale, this time t<Ua?<Lwlti1,n tllp territory of Panama.
TTn’il!1ne.SST^8et'i 1 o ( 16 rass )X?rkprs : sponsibility in or about a mine subject :.deeision which would be given by the dead. , a southwester, began to blow, and drove rl?®e Bre?£f° coli,rt ilna, dissolved the

n t ■ -se”el?g-. <>f t'to In- the ‘Coal Mines Regulation Act,’ f Fuil court would be practically final. It --------------------------- the vessel off to the eastward. Finding of SchLnh«,dJw„km a?a PrlnS”
Crane bû’sines» ncen^oï^’rtie^n^nm" I whereby through his iguorance, careless-iwasheld that no appeal could be taken SAD DEATH. himself unable to make headway Capt. Princess' who^s ab daughter'of"non Car os"
tionôf Or iv Of 6 ^ ! Dess or negligence he might endanger the/- from it to the Supreme Court of Canada. ----------- Oonnauton allowed the steamer to run the Spanish pretender, was reported to
T Tfimh ^ hiSinrti .irÆ 1 life or !imb of any Person employed 16 . Their Lordships xvere. therefore, entitled Wife of Clergyman Died on Wav to t>ef<?re t-he wind, and that night succeed- have eloped with her coachman. This w -
national ’ Rroth^boid' pi or about such mine, viz.: As banksman, 'to sweep away any troublesome points, Christinas Celebration—Tlmekeener ' 651 m anchoring under the lee of Cape 2enlpd- ,Hpr divorce proceedings we:.-
Wovkell Th 'inzi ifn^nf fvr.t5 e<nrca ousetter, signalman, brakesman, points- and *et to be trammelied by the Privy Charged With Foraerv eeper Yerimo, whence a telegram! wafer sent to k?rs„e,î,”nnîhe, er/iund pf, bodily- Injury amt
pnnsniîîiScv^newriettîlentb„Vtoed f ïfe “ton. furnaceman, engineer, or he em- - Council’s decision, in the Bryden vs. ____________ 8 y' Hakodate for assistance. The vessel fin- aecubèd theP nthel.0nf ^nflsoiit,lbcrty" Each
Kvftu'v! iui-iness of the p]oyed below ground or at the windlass Union Colliery Company ease. A local Winnipeg Man Dec 9d 011 -t alIy towed to Hakodate, and it was on Samuel'hLee'aged'sl°fl?hor,ind instnntir 
mnv during a rtifk-e wj.icl ^àX C”™" I »f a sinking pit. | court was really better able to decide 0f Rev Wr F.niol of iS v? a TOyagp from «‘“t P«rt that she struck kl^ Mtss Florence Le,^a'ged ffi ^t"^
rblctivo of n,LB uc , . 1 “That it is desirable that this question such questions, understanding, as it did. «uddenl'v on L v ll t7i”„S UMa°'’ on a rock aud a30*1- i homp ln Kansas City. Mo.. aXd then made
f“,?V =t,hL 1 wLt moov .vduriue i ’s ' should be settled as quickly as possible. +the local conditions. In Australia an Christmas tree celehratton8^ PaTt m a Messrs. Harrington, and McDougal oil an effort to end his own life. Lee was a 
to t'ho'cviimi vPtieS!°.t,ed I Tbe Full court was therefore oil this.j advance had been made in this direction In case Triliev rnnrmt1" arrival here were surprised Vo hear that fftjjff**; and his sister-in-law had been his
four neousld „ » t° the effect that the I ground asked to decide whether the saich- in making the local court the final ap- I Stanley cun mnLe/rt01 referee the the Manauense had been totally- wreck- ?innSnfenSi<rI"vvi She a"nounced her inten- 
four accused men had visited-officials Of =ld_ vo-ermeted was within the coinpe- neal court . a-taniey cup matches, the Rowing Club «d - tlon of marrying another man. After valn-
intertorè0^ith>‘npanh ”nd' thrSaîaDed- t0. tenceof the legislature of British Colum- P Mr. Justice Martin thought that the , KerowTnd Gln^Mn'slon f0lar?n,?e 'Speaking of the fish resources of j Lee ihot the woïn'te/tim “JS thm

^ Unless tVcommnv^m0! 1 «Eto-erict. ..............% ’ . J court of appexl to »ucb matters might i <*°1Ce’ A,1‘ Siberia Mr. McDougal says that the fired two bnUeto Into h£"wn breast When
Avith Its ^trlk in».CAm$vrmL^^ t0 I ^The Wellington Colliery^Com^any had well be confined to/Canada. He said it , The anmial convention fresh water streams there teem with .neighbors broke into the house Lee snateh-

Whiil * . ee"*. . a . , been notified of the case doming up ns was within Vhelr power to take away a ! rfoi aSeocifltion of Ymm»/VvLLÎ, salmon. All kinds common to these1*?d11uP *7,nd' running into the street
m»nI,(llfitI1ieilt3 ?e-re V6te# the only corporation affected by thé regn- man’s life, 'feliey could hang him as i will‘be held «t i9°nSr^aflve8, waters are there to be found, the «almon half a dozen Persons» slashed

! VrlheK^aml Af fTd ^ hâtions R. C. Cassidy, #G, was pres- high as Hrnnin, yqt if a dispute arose j Jàhnarv 27th « J ® ?ra.iri.t caught are of a very firm variefy, and , Mi Hartford Conn disnflteh „ve. ..HeeT sï fnJm! n „ lî?1?®* .^llflrles F. ent for the Wellington Company. An as to the man’s property an appeal could ''Conservative oonverfriJÎAi the run fish is on in June, July and lutions condemning both the grand and The
whngcbnt nn^L-uffwi tÏSi P**1?***1# hou^, _ appeai had been taken to the court by be carried to the Privy Council. They ! Waoella on 'Dpppmhur^ot’n August. On reaching Seattle Mr. Me- supreme officers ot the orde^ and recom-
ev nlliod1 ®eic^oî'v pjc^" him with the object in view of quashing would never have a great court until it j sfcrvativesi nominnto ^°n Dougal null report on tii? conditions as mending individual action along the line
nf Vim li'i.nJlîîî'vî le Pre®"feÿers t^e convictions which had been obtained . was made the final court of appeah'That Henrv Stanlnv 6 rniiîî^Lr^S1* i f°un<^ them, and1 It .id probable that as secession were presente<l to a conven-
self H nnï^n krl!onU ^aug 6^' under this regulation for the employment j had made the United States Supreme has bee^i arrested stt*6a resuIt the company will erect a num- lnrL^616?8^8 îf t,hilîyA1^'ee
fl6mob Uîf°wiî?niin,pJî5hnw®Jl-S6ni1Ited^y of Chinese at Comox. He wished that conrf what it was. It had given n judge with foreerv &t Bran<k>n' charged her of canneries on the far shores of the wLkmeT wit^Tv^rv^hîdtfnn°nfL thJi^ 
firrd mi .R1G1C^0XV1 wa, one. He that anneal be joined with this, and a |$ke Marshall to that country. Perhans g y* Siberian coast, where the regulations for nrinnimn..*.«f* J dication of their
caTld hU V decision given. , . „ some of them were thinking too much TYPHOTTV catching fish are pretty mucF^as the j Unanim0U9 a^on:__________ _

. *■ lo 11 Jv,ing Established' a The Chief Justice expressed a similar along that line just at this time. TYPHOID INCREASING. owning company of a concession desire,
ase or seit-tietence. wish to that taken by members of the Before the argument concluded At- M _ ~~~ As for the mineral resources, on which I

Privy Council, who expressed a prefer- torney-General Wilwon «lid thaï* taking Mort>J£han Ç?ur Huncjped Oàs'es at !$£ Harrington will prepare another re- xTin_.pn c ,,
for concrete rather than abstract up the hint which had been afforded by Pittsburg Since Beginning of the port for the company mentioned, that , Thi» x?e 5°uttl

cases being brought before them. e the reference to the Jew by the Chief Month» >«- gentleman stated this morning tbat he I ^ 1110 nmg Atter lhree-Month
It was finally decided to proceed with Justice, he thought it had very material —..... ■;—. found a coal proiierty.^of splendid pro- j

the hearing of this stated case, and Mr. hearing on the case. He contended that Pittsburg, ,Dec. 23.—Typhoid fever is noise on Baron Korf Bay, from which ! . ,, ., -. „
McPhillips presented his argument. The *rf the word Jew were substituted for rapidly increasing in this city, and it.te’hoped by the company to snpply the i Vr oxr? three-month absence, the R»

Cape Hayti, Dec. 23.—A dispatch re- decision of the Privy Council in Bryden argument’s sake instead of Chinaman threatens to take on the (character of an Nome and other northern markets. I Mmwera. arrival on Thursday
cejved here says that General Morales, i vs. Union Colliery Company, in which j that the law tvas still incontestable. It ePiuomic. For the first twenty-tyro (lays Both. Messrs. McDougal and Harring- , r^m, ^U8tî5jia* Zealand, Fiji and
with a strong force and many cannon, I the old enactment against the employ- would then bé' clearly shown that it was December there were 410 cases, and tori' visited Vladivostock, but nowhere : tla-w5I1l: ^ e un°6 Part of this
disemlbraked at Monte Oristo, Santo ' ment of Chinese was upset, played an not because those named were aliens that i ounng the iast twenty-fotit.hours 49 new along the coast did they notice any par- Sv.ri°? ^een m dry dock at Sydney. 
Domingo, on Monday after a bombard- i important part in the argument. -fhe disability was imposed. It was be- I were reported. This breaks all ticuiar military activity. •Should war 6ne -. .a ^ar^e amount of money
ment of fhe fort. The troops under Gen- ! Mr. McPhillips pointed ont the differ- cause they were open to objection on ; P^ious records. Tfceyflrs«ase is violent break out, however, Mr. Harrington ! SK?”- VÎ improvements new boilers
eral Jiminez were defeated. General ences in the old rule and the regulation other sufficient ground's, that of danger. * a large proportion of those taken thinks that Japan would very soon oeing provided and_ other changes made
Morales, after establishing a depot for of last year’s enactment. » The Full court will give a decision sack" are now dying;' corner Russia on the Pacific. ^ ?£ a desirable kind. On deck the ship
munitions of war, retqrned to Santo The old rule which, was decided after Christmas vacation. r ----------------'V ■— . ---------------- —-------- i9 unchanged. Capt. Hammond, former-
Domingo. against by the Privy ■Council was a bare- —---------------------- FARMÉR*S CRIME '! ALtLEGED EMBEZZLER. g chief officer, is m command, Capt.

rule against the employment of China- JXPAN’S DEiM XNDR AiRE 7T7<yr —. ' Hemming, *»ho he temporarily succeeds^
men without any reason being advanced. * " L _U_ * "* Attempt to Poison Wife and Children— Chicago Dec 24 —Vfter a leeal fisht ! 5emg ^ll,ty on vacation. The

SSHrSsEhri " FIÉESSrBti üf ^S3SPhillins held had been OTereom. by the tuitions. ....... .............. er was developed on this part of the
present enactment, which specified the ----------- ranchcr lirinr-Dr!L Bi7'°hn f"1,®”; a to 22 ve^olT £ wanted J’ ToyaSp, 338 miles heins logged in one

for the exclusion of them, which Berlin, Dec. 24.—Am intimation has cv,,,,:. vL^L'r0m.PUrll-n8it0I1' of embezzlement from the Mntim^T ifî Llay" whlch' while not as great as might
was fliat of ignorance, negligence and reached the Japanese legation here that poison hts wff'e a^d Âur ctildren He Insurant Company? L‘fe , ^bet"
carelessness. The regulation excluded 1 roncede TannnV renuest In- informed the neiihhL. L ï" J1! ' I ferments to the ship, is likely to be con-other than Chinamen, in fact all against “L*3 W1" e Japan «.«quest. In- miormed nn?Lgfa,b9™1 ?£,wAat h® had roixr to siderably improved on before the vessel
whom ignorance, carelessness or negli- 9ulnps made by the Associated Press as done killing^hl^îîe *1nselfthrough the GOING TO ROME. j is much longer in service,
gence could he urged. The legislature to particulars, of the intimation, whether u”®^\ the 8»cf wL V" b,e' Rome Dec 24 -Archblshoo Farlev of ! The Sr£Lowera carried a very light
had, presuajaniy upo-.’ sufficient reasons, it came from, Tdfcio or St. Petersburg, troubles" The'widow and chi'dre^ma v New Y°rk’ 13 expected "to" visltFRoine In' ^here " ere 50 Passengers in the
at any rate for reasons nit to be called brought out nothing more than that a, recover and chlldren may ig04j ta pereonally settle with the congre- saloon, the major number of whom are
in question ill the court, come to the eon- __ _ -,,k„ gation of the propaganda several pending destined for points m toe I nited States.

cannot lighten labor or elusion that-'Cli'inamen were ignorant, Pdaccmi solution is lngiuy protiaOle. the , --------------------- questions, inclndlng 'he appointment of an Among other arrivais was the agent-
make it easy for the careless and negligent British government, Tt is understood BBAKEMAN , DROWNED. auxiliary bishop of x».w York, and par- general to England for one of the states
woman who is m constant ! Mr. McPhillips pointed out that China- from anotheifsource. has represented to ^r~T~ P?tikkrcaTLdrLngN?wCYorkra °U °' i "L-?6 AusJ.ra,ia,11 Commonwealth. In
suffering from inflamma- men had ndt the regard for life' which the Czar the Great Britain deems ^e'1 Into Siocan Lake While Engaged Patrick latnearai, xew York, addition to the saloon passengers carried
tion, bearing-down pain» i commonly went with white men. Thenç. Japan's derni|ids just, and earnestly ex- °a ng “rge th Frelght Cars- ORGANIST FOR WORLD'S FAIR. I Hawaii' also hoiindtyfnrJatoeneA?no'-r0m
or other womanly'‘dis- 1 lra™‘ng andt,,:"prepr  ̂L*? Ttwat ,0^1 P®*» 0»t R*sia wiU grant them. This n ---------- - — - j Hawaii, also bound for toe American
eases. The one thing that to of th^TnritoiK représentafioi ; is supported by the utter- Dee morn|ng. whU^ St. Louis, Dec. 24.—Charles Galloway, of
can make work eofv for ' what ak,n to toe belief of the Turkish p f th 1B h loading a barge with frelgut cars. Brake- St. Louis, has been commissioned as toe

i! i soldier, who regarded it ns commendable and in » anaViemiahîvè San, b- Çonley, of Nelson, aged about oflielal organist of the World’s Fair. Mr. LEAD AND ZINC.
women is sound health, , to dip ;n battle in consideration (if thé „ lla^e 34, fell tnto Skic-an lake aud waa drowned. Galloway will conduct toe dedicatory re- ----------
and Dr. Pierce’s Favorite i reward which would come from that in t inf?r,mc,,. ™e reaperiive gtrvermnents to Every effort was made to rescue him with, citai when the exposition opens. The or- I , , ,, „ , ,Prescription is the thing ' the hereafter The Chinaman from his >vbl,ch th,ey ®Te, accredited- that Japan. » avail. Conley was single; his anteeed- >n will be the largest Instrument of its A MecbW at Sandon-The Rossiand 
that WiFi give sound health i eaching had'a disregard^ o™ dange? M. B " 8re B,“inOW” ^ ~T kind In the world. Resolution Premature,
to sick women. : was not necessary to satisfy the court ! tTLn ln 'herlecent noto The

Dr. Pierce has so much that Chinamen were ignorant, etc that. “£s^do”Sre “as for seVLaf dLs 
faith ip his w Prescriptionn ! having been decided by the legislatuie : inqu4ri*T freely what the opinionsfcoom^money | bptore a Bri- « the corL are? °Pim°nS

of the United States for any case of Leu- tish born subject, though he might be- G$itlook Brighter,
corrhea, Female Weiltness, ProlajMua, or lnn to another race, came up in connee- London 24—Diplomatic circles in
Falling of Womb which he cannot erne | tion witll it a]s0. Mr. McPhillips con- Lradon^ffioklor^teverLl days’ taU to to™
All he asks is a fair and reasonable trial ; tended that fhe nnestiem of in!>prpnt ' Uuss0-Ja,m„£,e negotiations The .Tap
.*MEriSLCSL. weakness fo, | He' »edT toeVcftZ'î ! ^er'TrM^i,
ÏB e5^^f".j!S5 ÎSà i ÏSSM1-««&.■$ rema8ny edimpo?tonî ' prS,OI!8fd eonsiÇation. Woodl. Phosphodtae,
S5Î^œrrTBLS i°rM ! Si-5. If wa/ not even , JognJd with ! pa^'^ZÎ^o? i ^9^ ZfMStofc
which I received,. tellinjrmeitô take his 'Favor- , respect-to land owentohip. The franchise : i'ormtid circi* in Japan do not eltere the à «5^,3 Iiahod and «diable

! rt9ri=lT deDled C,“ n$ aU i pessimiSm vlich appears to prevail to % ■SSSSS^S'SS
^h^Lhp7c“emuï,Ctih, ÎSSTTSSi work^t almost ! f" thto connection Mr Justice Martin Lriing? espSaT/a^ the Times “yTter'-

all kinds of housework. I had scarcely any ; cnllrd attention to the fact that it xvflH day. both in its disnatches and editorial 5^ Canada ««nTnSappetite, but it is all right now. Have gained | not long since that butchers were exelud- ; to, took a wArlike view M the alt nation ^ î^commSd ?9betoc
EBTSh'wElfcrVMFS ! J® p?re£p??"of,\L[rpationE,wl,Tch | parotion? onihe^part8 of 55 ^^ ^

-rfiSsiMs:. -r w» m&HsSH
women strong, sick women well. I . ! taken by the disputantg in such a case. ind all effects of abnae or excesses ; theexceemre

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical j three-quarters of the Irish people were ( ivv Q. ase of Tobaceo, Opium or Stimulants, Mental
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps 1 a s0 Px<?*uded from the franchise in re-. rioperul oign. md Brain Worry, all ot which lead^to Infirmity,
to pay expense of customs and- mailing ' f\mps because they were Roman St. Petersburg, Dec. 24,-The hopeful- toMni^ConBnnptfmAnajy.garir Grave. ,,.

SBtyria-ÆSaaLt «sspmifMssssî s-i„s; rsutirsn *ssaas?
rierce, tiunalo, N. Y. \ race were not miners. They objected vousness which had prevailed for several ! Wood’s Phosphôdine le sold le Victoria

\ to opening mines m their own country, days. . f t by;ell reeponelble «druggiete.

REACH VICTORIA ON
STEAMER OLYMPIA

%
iti*

Has tie Legislature Power to Prohibit Them 
l Being Engagei?--Full Court Asked 

to Decide Question.
ing Conditions Favorable to 

Cannery Operations.
I

Roxburgho 
on Tues-

-‘q

the

Welland Canal.

MAY ASK FOR TIbOOPS.

If Police Cannot Protect Funerals’ Aid 
of Military Will Be Sought.

Later Particulars.
^ 'Ôonrièl Is ville, Pa., Dec. 24.—When 

daylight broke there was known’ to be 
sixty :dead as the result of lest 
night’s wreck of Dubuqqe’s 
Baltimore & Ohio near t>a 
bodies filled the temporary morgues in 
fhis city, and1 it is believed that nearly a 
score Will be added to the death list be- 
JpCe the day is over.

Of the bodies recovered, forty-nine 
have been identified ami eleven are 
designated as “unknown.” Most of the 
latter were foreigners, principally 
Italians. There was also one China-man.

Ini the hospitals .three of the injured 
were expected1 to die at any moment, and 
five others were in a critical condition.

; As soon, as they were taken from the 
wreck the dead aud injured were brought 
here. The dead were taken to the 
morgues and the injured removed to the 
Connellsrville Cottage State hospital. 
Twelve victims died between 10 o'clock 
last night aud daylight this morning.

As the bodies were received at the 
morgue they were tabulated and laid in 
rows. Most of them were foreigners and 
two were negroes.

The Dubuquesne line was largely used 
by employees of the B & O. who work in 
Pittsburg, and it was feared that* most 
of them had become victims of the 
wreck. A large number of the eugineer- 

^ in£ ctirps lived at Conn ells ville, and* used 
this train to return home every night. 
M. J. McDonald, of Dawson, led the 
rescue party at the wreck. Through his 
■efforts the dead aud dying were col
lected.

When General Manager Sims, of the 
Baltimore & Ohio railway, arrived at the 
«eene of the w-reck, he was so overcome 
that he cried'. Spectators were com
pelled to turn away from the sights.

When the relief train reached here 
thousands of people were at fhe station. 
A large number of Connelkville people 

' had gone to Pittsburg for Christmas 
shopping, and were expected home on the 
limited. Every available cab and car
riage had been held in waiting to convey 
the injured to the hospitals. Citizens 
formed a relief corps, and helped to re
move the wounded from the train.

Louis Hilgof, conductor of the train, 
was in the second day coach when the 
crash came, and no one knows just how 
or what happened to him. D. W. Hills, 
porter on one of the sleepers, said that 
as soon as he could get off his car. he 
went forward, and heard Hilgot shout
ing from the top of the bank. He was 
in terrible agony, but shouted “For God’s 
sake, I am scalded to deafli, but some 
one of you get a red lamp and flag 40 or 
«he will be on us.” Even in the mental 
-suffering of everyone about the scene, 
the bravery and thoughtfulness of the 
dying conductor was sufficient to bring 
words of praise and commendation.

When asked if there would be any in
vestigation on the part of the railroad 
Officials. SfupV. D. W. Duer said: “I 
don't think that an investigation is 
necessary to explain this affair, it is all 
too apparent.” Pointing to half a dozen 
heavy timbers under the dining coach, he 
said: “Tnere is the cause of it. A 
West-bound freight 1ms dropped those 
timbers civ th<v track, and proceeded un
conscious of the trouble it had ieft be
hind:.” • ; —

Never were more terrible scenes wit
nessed than those about the wre^k.
«team from the care filled the air. Many 
of the stricken people climbing out < i 
the windows ran wildly screaming in 
delirium. Others wr€‘re caught iu their 
wanderings and1 cared for. One man. 
affer rushing into the woods came back 
again, wont into the baggiyft*,>yir of thé 
relief train, and sitting down, said: “My

train on the 
nwson. The

FROM AUSTRAL I A.

BOMBARDED FORT,

Gen. Momies Defeated the Force Under 
the Command of Gen. Jiminez.

ence
Absence.

run

reasons

_ *0^ « Love lightens
labor,” the say

ing runs, and in a sense it 
is true. But even love

A largely attended meeting of the As- 
-r — , sociated Silver-Lead Mines of British Co-

Nanalmo Team to "Play Victoria West at lumbia was held in the citv hall at San- 
Drlll Hall on Saturday. don on Tuesday, 15tli inst‘ A resolution

---------- was passed to the following effect:
The Nanaimo basketball tegm will arrive “That the resolution which had been

torlngUtoe7prog™f toe'1 ^TrL^^^nVa^togio^toV8
^e^UtohaaUmatâ^VheBoXliCtt0âamSWa^ eniment aid ““ p'rotoctifn'of Itoc 

In good condition and are noted for their n°t emanate from this association,
lively work and lightning passes. The and we consider it premature.” 
game will commence at 9.30 o'clock, being The ICaslo Kootenaian says the several 
played In part second of the programme. , speakers to the resolution condemned the 
ln»«,1s l?mUK " time and circumstances under which the
™dered by toe regto.™to™Lnd ' be , resolution was passed rather than the 

The teams' are as follows: I principle, which principle they distinctly
Nanaimo—Guards, C. O’Brien and V. favored, but the general concensus of 

Stewart; centre, A. Stewart; forwards, opinion was that until a well digested 
Jos fiennett and Chas.' RosewaH. 1 proposition, based on sound principles,
TV»erlVcetniaUarx|S' j nôminion^ôvemment'or^t t0
C. Falrall and W. Fairall. Dominion government or to expect that

that government, acting
BUT SEARCHING.—Dr.‘ Von BubIiF’ ^oul(* *?ve the matter the atten

tion it deserved.
I It was decided to memorialize the Do

minion government to employ a first class 
pure vegetable' authority*on zinc and its combinations to 

pepsin—the medical extract from ' tnls visit the Kootenays and report on the 
luscious fruit, and the tablets are prepared whole subject of zinc ores, their treat- 
in as palatable form -as the fruit itself I ment „and reduction for market and

manufacture.
! A. C. Garde, manager of the Fayne. 
was unanimously elected president of tho 
association for the ensuing year.

INTER-CITY BASKETBALL.GONE HOME FOR HOLIDAYS.

Ottawa, Dec. 24.—iSIr Wilfrid Laurier 
has gone' to Arthabaskaville to spend the 
Christmas holidays. There will be no 
meetings of the cabinet of conseq’uemce 
until after the holidays.

on behalf of the
LITTLE

Stan’s Pineapnle Tablets are not big naus
eous dçses that contain Injurious drugs or 
narcotics—they are the

Tim

'

They cure Indigestion. 60 ln a box. 
cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 

1 Oe.—56.
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DESTRUCTIVE I

occurs:

How It Originated i 
jecture—No Wats

Building T

Fire destroyed the ■ 
-on Carey road Wedil 
loss approximating li^fl 
It started in the une 

•origin is a mystery, xm 
pears unfathomable. ■ 
fire in the furnace si™ 
noon, so tile blaze cfl 
this source. There wl 
of lime close by the! 
question whether thi»

The fireowas diseotrfl 
ster, the buttermakee 
4ind the buttermaker,! 
pied an apartment qui 
engine room, but the 
to all parts of the hul 
awakened Mr. Websl 
time to arouse Mr. Ke 
it become. An alarm! 
the fire department hel 
brigade responded ■ 
chemical. It was sfnl 
when the alarm camel 
partment arrived on 11 
covered that the chenil 
inadequate for the ta 
the fire king. Altlioul 

1^; alongside 1 
was no plug nor meal 
get water. There wal 
the vicinity. Conseql 
partment could do wl 
chemical for all it w! 
while he was playing n 
the window that a .si 
upon the back of Joel 
hand, severing an artel 
nasty wound. Mantel 
her of the chemical 
■quently had the wound! 
"by Dr. Fraser, eight | 
«juired.

The firemen under I 
were unable to save tl 
with its contents, was 
their eyes. Some bed 
trmaks containing ell 
ti*ree hundred pounds! 
Saved. There were q| 
spectators, the glare n 
mating the heavens tq 
conveyed the impressed 
gration, destructive q 
larger, attracting peon 
tions, despite the latq 
The firemen prevented 
spreading by removing] 
necting with the rails

The Victoria créa me 
story and a half fram 
three miles from the ç 
the plant necessary foi 
very gratifying bushj 
Baker & Hamilton tei 
gine, cream separators, 
capacity of seven hm 
pounds of butter, créa 
vat, a Babcock tester 
ances.
$3.500. A setter pup 
Knight was burned to 
gine room, where it x

mam ru

The créa me

COAL AT ICA!

Company • Formed to 
Near the

The existence of coal 
Immédiate; vicinity of id 
been known, as also had
a few places small sel 
crop,” says Tuesday’s a

“The late Dr. Dawson 
ion that boring might rl 
seam and from time tol 
been rumors of boring I 
taken in hand, but they! 
ize until this year, when 
made with an improvis! 
prospect for coal betwq 
Sugar Loaf. The résulta 
isfactory as hoped for tl 
couraging to warrant fil 
in a perhaps more favor!

“That coal actually e| 
some years ago, an incl 
a seam of coal that j 
ravine on the north sld 
about three miles from 
lack of sufficient capita 
for other causes no less] 
was discontinued, to be] 
intervals, but without a] 
tc*y outcome. Now til 
other attempt made to ol 
and as those who hav| 
hand appear to be in a ] 
cute the work with vil 
thtir efforts will be crl 
cess.

“The promoters of tli 
formed a syndicate knoj 
loops Coal Company, a 
last they held a meetind 
of organization, at whi] 
board of directors were! 
Shields, president; A. 1 
tary-treasurer: J. L. B] 
Capt. J. Argali, consultii 
R. Hull. W. H. Ford ad

The building of a bun 
accommodation of the ml 
ed will commence to-ruoi 
of this enterprise will U 
keen interest.”

CLAIMS HUSBAND S

Wife Denies His Right 
Courts Are to Deeiq

The most magnificent mi 
lau grows on the upper 1 
ger. At a convivial gat! 
evening he offered to cut 
pany would give $2o to a 
he was interested. He w 
•contract was put in writ 
was to appear the next e.v 
and shorn” and get the u

Rottger did nut turn 
postman brought a letter 
ger, who said when she 
band she also married hi 
Ing:

“His moustache 
has no right to dispose o 
tract on paper is null and 
dispute this the I 
you.

The “party of'the seco 
contract has accepted the 
and taken legal steps to c 
live up to his bargain.

The Supreme court at; 
Mo., has denied the wri 
asked by St. Louis ticket 
railways entering that oil 
Circuit court from enf 
tions preventing the 
curs!on tickets for World’ 
the ground that the lower 
diction iu such cases. Jud 
a dissenting opinion whlc 
In by Judge Gantt.
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represents one looking for human flesh. 
His movements are executed in* a squat
ting position, making wild and violent 
gestures as he proceeds. He wears a 
crown of red cedar bark; and is held by 
a large ring around his neck, so that he 
will not attack and bite more of the 
people. The female dancer again ap
pears in from* of him. dancing as before 
described. The candidate then returns to 
hie secret quarters, and Hie peo*le*take 
on their cedar ornaments and throw 
them into the fire. This is called smok
ing the wiMnvss j)ut. of J lie , new Ha- 

.Mntsa. For twq nights thereafter the 
danrqs are kept up, after which the 
novice shows sign» that he has become 
nearly pacified.

The last night

the interest, the future of a nation which 
aspire» to a place among the chief of the 
world powers of the future will be at 
stake. The name of Japan as a nation 

rwPAWm the map. but her 
aspirations may suffer such a blight a» 
will permanently affecf her future. All 
this supposing the conflict were confined 
to the original disputants. But Japan 
has one ally, and her participotion in ther 
tragic drama would be of more thaw 
passing interest to Canadians, apart from, 
the mere fact* of neigltborhood.

As- for the disturbance likely to be 
caused by the Grand Lama, it will nob 
agitate the world unduly. The mysteri
ous ruler wUl toe dragged into the fiercer 
light of modern, tiroes soon. He will be 
stripped of his halo and scrutinize* 
through the glasses of fhe coldly curious. 
Terrible tales ere told of the treatment, 
of adventurers who with more zeal tlia® 
discretion, have penetrated the mountain 
bulwarks of the sovereign of Thibet. It 
is not* clear yet what object the British, 
expedition hovering on the borders of tte 
undiscovered country has in view. If it 
proceeds to extremities it may teat tb»- 
intentions of the terrible monks who» 
guard the Lama and the secret placé» 
of Buddhism. Colonel Younghu^baniT» 
mission may not* be altogether discon
nected with the movements of Russia in 
the territory. The Muscovite is very 
active at the present time, and British 
statesmen may believe he is paring th» 
way for territorial extensions beyond the 
régions in which Japan claims an inter
est. Britain is always ready to check 
Russia.

cannot be wi

of the ceremony- end* 
in a general festival, at which nil the 
men. women- and children of the tribe 
are invited. Tee candidate now appears 
dressed for the first time in a button 
blanket and a new* head-dress and neck
ring. He then pays the men for the 
bitvs he has inflicVed during initiation, 
the,price being a canoe for each bite. 
The women dancers are given bracelets, 
and the men who sang button blankets. 
The cannibal pole and curtain of the 
secret room are pulled down and- burnt 
in the fire. The new-fledged1 Ha-Matsa 
is henceforth considered a person of 
rank and power in the tribe, having 
q.uired the magic gifts of his fabulous 
ancestors.

It* is stated that the Nawittas, a 
neighboring tribe of Indians who live on 
Hope Island, is going to abandon this 
ancient ceremomnl in consequence of the 
•loss of their chief in crossing from Shu- 
shart-y Bay last year, and the toss of the 
little girl mentioned a few days ago. and, 
with the intention of moving back to 
Fort Rupert, have burned a lot of their 
'Ha-Matsa paraphernalia.

:

ae-

THE OLD STORY.

Once more the w-orld in in the midst of 
the season of great joy. The tables are 
being prepared for the Christmas feast; 
relatives and friends who have been 
separated for months, possibly for years, 
ere clasping hands and gazing into each 
other’s countenances in the hope of 
reading there the story of the arduous 
battle of life. If all is well the sign will 
not be lacking. Mingled with the out
ward rejoicings of most of us there are 
wistful inward feelings which cannot be 
openly expressed.

To those who have reached the stage 
in life’s journey from which the struggles 
of the past may be contemplated with 
thankfulness and the future looked for
ward to with fortitude, there is a joy 
too deep for utterance in the reunions of 
the Christmas season. If life’s lessons 
have been wisely learned the selfishness 
of early youth has been driven from the 
heart and the true significance of the 
great Christian feast is Understood. But

The mantle of charity is very broad, 
during a certain season, and we feel free- 
to confess a# this time that evem Tories- 
may serve useful purposes in tbe- 
economy of political life, provided they 
are kept in opposition. Canada ha» 
developed marvellously since the Lib
erals were called to power in 1896. Bri
tish Columbia has gone from, bad to 
worse under the most fossilised, reckless, 
corrupt form of the Toryism, with which 
sbe has been encumbered nearly all 
her days. There could be no stronger* 
proof of the soundness of our proposition* 
surely. Apropos of which we quote the 
following true story, fold by Mr. G. W. 
E. Russell, “Mamma,” asked little 
girl of Whig parentage, who from her 
cradle had heard nothing but denuncia
tion of her father’s political opponents^ 
“are Tories born wicked, or do they 
grow picked afterwards-?” And her 
mother judiciously replied: “My dear, 
they are born wicked, and grow worse.*’it is not for the secular press to attempt 

to deal with themes sacred to the pulpit.
It can but, in its blundering way, strive 
to interpret the feelings of the average 
human animal at Jhis the most important 
station in the road we are all journey
ing along. The Christmas feast has been 
presented in different aspects to the 
world since the days of its inauguration.
The changes »n the manner of célébrât- mier or Ministers in thoughts of the

reassembling of the Legislature. We 
know they cannot forget the past or look 
forward to the future with the joy which 
enters into the hearts of those bngagect 
in a worthy qause, but still we wish 
them as much, enjoyment as is compati
ble with the equivocal circumstances off 
their position.

The Times sincerely hopes thoughts off 
the things he ought not to have done a» 
well as of the things he should have- 
done, but did not do, will not interfere 
with Premier McBride’s enjoyment off 

| Christmas. We are very much afraidt 
there is not much joy for either the Pre-

ing the day may be said to fairly mark i 
the progress of mankind. The Lord of 
Misrule and the Abbot of Unreason have j 
been permanently banished from the 
feast; the flowing bowl, the seasons of 
vassail or beastly excess, have been put 
down, not perhaps through the efforts 
of particular reformers, but because man ; 
is progressive and in time becomes 
asha.ned of doings his reason tells him

unworthy of his high lineage. To- from the frozen regions of the East the 
day he is under the dominion of his rea- , ®thei* day was so struck with our mikl

climate .that he immediately announced 
his intention of spending his “summer 
holidays” here.

m m m
A stranger who arrived in the city-

are

At the Christmas season hé givessou.
way to the promptings of his better self, 
and where formerly he strove to snatch 
a few hours of feverish excitement by 
over-indulgence, he now endeavois 
make others happy—to ease the burden

Tourist Association
please make a note of.

m m mto
Now the wise men of the East have 

which bears so heavily, upon shoulders semble^ themselves together and are con- 
bow-«d down under the world’s sorrows, sidering measures for the extermination 
We think this may be safely accepted j of the mosquito. They propose to make 
as the attitude of tne average human j war upon the little pest and accomplish, 
specimen. As much necessarily depends : his end and the end, they hope, of all the 
upon environment, those who are ex- | diseases he spreads throughout the lanâr 
ceptions to this rule are unhappily de- ' with his terrible borer. The Russian 
prived of the chief joys of Christmas. ' bear is also gravely considering the quea- 

Under the natural evolution of affairs, | tion of crusning the Japanese mosquito, 
children have become the chief objects ! but be is rather doubtful about the 
of adult solicitude during the Christmas length of the mosquito^ bill. If the Czar 
season. Santa Claus has usurped the ' possesses the wisdom for which the men 
functions of the Abbot of Unreason, j of the East are famed he will advise his 
That w'hich was wont to be spent in sel- ; advisers to deal carefully with the new 
fish indulgence is lavished upon those power, 
who take but little thought of the | . * * *
morrow and /whose joy in the day is un- j Why is it that so many estimable citi- 
marred by vain imaginings on the diifl- zens are desirous of serving the South 
culties which may be encountered in the j Ward, in the Municipal Council? There 
future. Their rejoicings are therefore.full is a great wealth of materiaL offering 
and unconfined. May Santa CÏaus in the . in one district, while in the other the 
generosity of his robust nature and the old members appear destined to encouütet- 
kindliness of his great heart deal in little opposition. The city has been .well- 
princely style with the children of this served in ail the wards during the past 
western country, and all readers of the year, but there may be room for improve^ 
Times enjoy a happy and a merry Clirist- The Times would like to see earn ent.

ergetic men in otner districts follow the 
example of the South Vv arders and make 
the fight a merry one all round.

mas.

WAR’S ALARUMS.

In the mi(L$t cf this season of pence } It is announced that at last a cure has 
and goodwill fhe talk iu the newspapers been found for locklaw. The jaws off.a 
is nearly all of war. Russia and Jtpan ; patient in New York was released from 
are practically squaring up and inviting their tension after the mjectiojn of a 
each oilier to “come on,” whtfe the j quantity of the newest discovery in the 
Grand Lnma cf Thibet from his im- j science of medicine. So it ig alleged, jfy.a 
penetrable shroud cf mystery tells the the story does not come from Chicago, 
soldiers of our King to “get out” while 
there is yet time. If they fail to take 
advice given with the kindliest atten
tions Vhey ma y- never emerge from the ! owners, at 
dark place at all. So while the world is j last week,
ringing with the message of the Re- | disapproving of the agitation for 
deeujer, while the spirit of the Nazarene a bounty on zinc until the ques- 
is supposed to be brooding over the con- tion had been carefully considered and 
tentions sons of man, the sword is ‘ the effect of a bounty was understood, 
threateningly uplifted in the continental The same meeting condemned the mem

ber for SIocan fer some flippant talk in 
the legislature about the lead bounty 
having failed of its purpose. The lead- 
silver miners take a sensible view of 
both questions.

there may be an element of truth in it.

The Associated Silver-Lead Mine 
a meeting at Sandon. 
adopted a resolution

cradle of Christianity.
Somehow the thought will intrude 

itself tivdt a great part of the world 
hopes for war between Russia and 
Japan. We are by nature savages yet, 
and We fake the delight of savages in the 
spectacular. If to the spectacle be 
added the fascination of horror, the in
terest is intensified.

Cyril Bate, assistant secretary of the 
I Y. M. C. A., left this morning 
; home In Nanaimo. He has been suffering 
• from a sore hand, blood poisoning being 

threatened. He will take a holiday 
to recuperate.

for his

in orderA cotufliet in which Japan and Russia 1 
were the participants would be one of
the most interesting struggles iu history. Chief Justice and Mrs. Hunter leave 
because for the first time the mighty this evening for Portland to attend 
engines men have been inventing and j f5“ t̂<^„Hunter*8 uncIe’ tlxe Ute 
building during the past twenty years! >' " .irvaii; il.:.
would be given a real te*t. The ships } 
of war are assembling in the waters of 
fhe Pacific, and if the trumpet summons 
to strife the most interesting cf the tests 
will occur on this great future highway Powder is ?. boon to any home. It diain- 
of the world*» commerce. To intensify ects and cleans at tbe an,me time.

J. W. BarwicU and wife, of Vancouver, 
are registered at the Victoria.

Lever’s Y-Z ( Wise Head)Disinfectant Soap
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erry h°at American and the tor 
it Window collided in the FW 

^or^ on Tuesday The 
ha,d'.'r damaged, but the cat! 

eeded m reaching a nier nS?" 
r Will also have to be docked^

egation, Washington 
from Rome «*«11?»

HEjFerl-sdE
McLain, a farm hand 

”d Herbert Dewitt, aged 10 
trmg across the Lackawanna 
in Elmira when the buggv was 
y a Lackawanna train. McLain 
ed instantly. The other W 
reaching the hospital y
►trke and Duchess of Roxbnrghe 
at Dunbar, Scotland, on TuesZ 
were given a magnificent recenl 

. as the Duke and DucheS 
iheir carriages the homes were 
d and the carriage was drawn 
pipers tn Broxmouth Park the^ 
the Roxburghes. The carêiare 
owed by two hundred torch

M. Reach formerly president of 
toem and Citizens’ bank, of 
r ,A V dit-il at Danbury 
p Tuesday, aged 80 rears y’ 

walking along à crowded 
Chicago, Albert Altenhofen » 
per suddenly shot and killed 
•ascii, his wife, and fhen quick- 
himself. Jealousy is supposed 

>een the cause, 
s Hilson. aged 30 
1 killed b>

seoret societies. The Kwakintjs have a l special arrangement he rushes ont into 
number,"ofithese organizations, the most- thetrbom in a frenzied state, wearing a 
importent and highly prized <Sf which ia headdress of red cedar bark, with hem- 
the Ha-Matsa. The startling qnd surpris- lock branches wound around his waisf 

! mg feature of the Ha-Matsa fraternity, and ankles, 
aside from the weird and severe initia- Immediately upon his entrance he is 

1 tion, is the employment of a eannibaPs- seized by the large neck ring of cedar 
tic rite, which is rigidly enforced and bark by several attendants, who try to 
enacted by the candidate. hold him to prevent him from biting peo-

Just hew far the present dance con- pie. After wildly encircling the fire four 
forms with tradition it is inmossible to times, daring which time there is kept up 

DESCRIPTION flE A say at Presen,t. an<l from thfe dkt’anee, a pandemonium of song and crick, he
uuuau null vr ik , but the initial procedure of the native quickly makes his exit through the cur-

WOTHDinHC rCDEUPW who has disappeared nakedr into the la ill..-of his secret apartment and disap- 
nulUnlUUd Vr.RC.mVUl I woods, and who, as stat4d,-ouly reap- peam from the bnilAng. Not long after

pears at certain intervals, Very closely tbfs his Whistles ate heard' in the distant 
resembles the most barbaric,'If hê a<F vtoods. The master of ceremonies then, 
heres to the ancient custom he will have requests the assemblage to go out" and 
to remain from three to'lour months in try to recapture the- fugitive. Outside 
the forest. During this period he is sep- the new son^s composed are sung by all 
posed to be living with supernatural cap- the people as they walk to and fro in 
niba! spirits. When the time approachée fhe village and irp and down the beach, 
for his reappearance special arrange- During this interval the candidate has 
ments are made for his initiation. Eight appeared several times at various near- 
songs are prepared, and these are sung by points. One of the assembly helf- 
to him in the woods. They are sang re- ; clad, is then sent ahead to act’ as a 

; peatedly so that the Ha-Matsa may learn : decoy. As soon as the Ha-Matsa sees 
' to dance to them and.make do mistakes him he rushes up and bites mouthfuls 

when he appears. A special house is of flesh from his arm. He is then sur- 
selected, and the natives congregating rounded by the assembly and murebed to- 
here hope by loud singing to induce the ward1 the danciug house, the people sing- 
absent aspirant for promotion to return, ing on their way.

The waiting assembly are clad in all

VANCOUVER NOTES.

Death of a Pioneer Resident—The Chinese 
Murder Case.

OF COAST TRIBE10 THE GROUND A pioneer resident
away at an early hoar on Tuesday morn
ing in the person of Edgar Wallace Ed
wards.' The deceased was 64 years of age. 
The deceased leaves a widow, one daugh
ter and lour grown-up sons to mourn his

After a very short Illness, W. C. Cook, 
traveller for Messrs. J. T. Meiale & Sons, 
passed away late on Monday night at St. 
Paul's hospital. The body has been sent 
to Clinton, Ont., his old home. The de
ceased was only 33 years çf age, appendi
citis being the cause of death.

In the police court on Wednesday Pat 
Ling confessed that Chan Toy hired him 
to try and fix the murder of Charley Sing, 
a Chinese gahabler, on an innocent Japan
ese, by telling tue Judge he saw the Jap 
come out of the murdered man’s door at 
the time of the murder. Pal Ling was 
visibly frightened when he confessed In a 
crowded court. He told the court he was 
between two pieces of wood being sawed, 
which meant that he would ret a long 

„ , _ term of imprisonment on one side or death
Fire destroyed the \ ictona Creamery from Highbinders on the other. The

on Carey road Wednesday, involving a prisoner was committed for trial, 
loss approximating five thousand dollars, i Mrs. Unchide, a Japanese, asked In the 
It started in the engine room, but its P°hce court that Tanaka, another Japan- 
oritrin is n mvstorv which nt nresent nn- ese. be restrained from making violent loveorigin is a mjstery, at present ap to her Asked to explain, she said he caught

unfathomable. T.here had been no ker When alone and held a keen bladed
fare m the furnace since Tuesday after- knife over her head, while he told of his
noon, so the blaze cannot be traced to : love, and urged desertion of her husband 
this source. There was half a barrelful and flight with him. The court took the
of lime close by the door, but it is a matter seriously, and sent Tanaka to jail
question whether this was the cause. to awaIt trlal at a higher court.

The fire#was discovered by Mr. Web
ster, the butterai a ker’s assistant. He 
.and the buttermaker, Mr. Knight, occu
pied an apartment quite renote from the 
engine room, but the smoke penetrated 
to all parts of the building, and when it 
awakened Mr. Webster he had barely 
time to aroiise Mr. Knight, so dense had 
it become. An alarm was telephoned to 
the fire department headquarters, and the 
brigade responded promptly with a 
•chemical. It was shortly before twelve 
when the alarm came in. When the de
partment arrived on the scene they dis
covered that the chemical was altogether 
inadequate for the task of overcoming 
the fire king. Although the waterworks 
main runs alongside the .building, there 
was no plug nor means of any* kind to 
get water. There wasn’t even a well in 
the vicinity. Consequently all the de
partment could do was to work the 
chemical for all it was worth. It was 
while he was playing the stream through 
the window that n .sheet of glass fell 
upoift the back of Joe Manton’s right 
hand, severing an artery and inflicting a 
nasty wound. Manton, who is a mem
ber of the chemical company, subse
quently had the wound dressed and sewn 
by Dr. Fraser, eight stitches being re
quired.

The firemen under the circumstances 
were unable to save the building, which, 
with its contents, was consumed before 
their eyes. Some bedding, a couple of 
trunks containing clothes, and about 
three hundred pounds of butter were 
saved. There were quite a number of \ 
spectators, the glare from the fire illum
inating the henveng to an extent which 
conveyed the impression that the confla
gration, destructive enough, was even 
^larger, attracting people from all direc
tions, (Jesprte the lateness of the hour.
The firemen prevented the flames from 
spreading by removing the platform con
necting with the railway.

The Victoria creamery building was a 
story and a half frame structure, about 
three miles from the city. It contained 
the plant necessary for the conduct of a 
very gratifying business, including a 
Baker & Hamilton ten horse-power en
gine, cream separators,, a churn with a 
capacity of seven hundred and fifty 
pounds of butter, cream and buttermilk 
vat, a Babcock tester and other appli-* 
ances. The creamery is insured for 
$3,500. A setter pup belonging to Mr.
Knight was burned to death in the en
gine room, where it was sleeping.

of the city passed
rpostolic dele 
rived word

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE
OCCURRED WEDNESDAY

ops,

aged 14

3»
The Bp Mats» Dance Now I# Progress 

on tbe Koskeno Indians* 
Reservation.

How It Originated is a Matter of Con
jecture—No Water Available and 

Building Total Loss.

Although different parts of the West 
Coast of this Island are frequented al
most daily by people going to and coming 
from the various mines and villages 
located thereon, it is perhaps not general
ly known that among the natives there 
are occasionally practiced some of the 
most weird and picturesque customs of 
ancient times,

A few days ago news was given in 
these columns of a Ha-Matsa dance be-

At this point a female dancer appears 
kinds of dress. The Bear fraternity, ; and begins t*o sing her new Ha-Matsa 
says a correspondent, who, are dressed in songs, during which she moves toward 
fhe skins of grizzly bears, do a sort of the dancing house, stepping backward 
detective duty, observing and punishing and facing the novice, whom she desires 
any mistakes made during the perform- to coax inside. Her hands and arms are 
ance. The person making the error is extended as though she was carrying a

pears

xr yeV*8’ wasMattie Lee at 
irg Mont. The woman claimed 
wed her a large sum of money 
rst meeting of Joseph Chamber 
amission of tariff experts, which 
pire into the conditions of Bri- 
le and to report, with the- 

«P * tariff on reform 
be held on January 15th. Mr, 

lain has accepted the honorary 
'y of tne commission.
Frank Henry Burness. a ship’» 
is placed on trial in Brooklyn 
1 murder of Capt. Geo. B.

thesk'pper „f the lumber 
Urns. Buckley, the prisoner ad- 
is SCO1 It. and a written confes1- 
* submitted, in which he said 
to to facilitate the trial be- 
preferred to be executed rather 

lam m prison. The confession 
Itated that the prisoner had 
piled three men.
k issued by John McEvey, of Lon- 
hst. It. It Gamey for $10,000 for 
has served at the Canada Atlantic- 
rembroke, Out., on Wednesday, as 
|is leaving for a meeting at Doug-

pre-

raf,k’ L» grand jury has in- 
s. Catherine Ray for murder. She 
ed of having beaten to death her 

Marie Conning. Mrs. 
irrnlgned before Chief 
pleaded not guilty.

war with the

<ld niece, 
at once avrnl 

rome and
n Panama means- .* m •- ubstaites, is the subst 
h General Rafael Reyes, the 

lnister, is sending to Bogota 
Influential follow 
He Is convinced 

11 not per mi
Ithin the territory or ranam 
rsden court has dissolved the 
iPrtnee Frederick and 

Rchoenburg-Waldenlm'" 
who is n daughter of Don Carlos, 
ash pretender, was reported to 
pd with her coachman. ^ 

providings 
bodilv inlui

ance of a cable-
the Col

ne!
ers throughout 
that the United 

Colombiat a
thin the territory of Panama.

n army

Princess 
The

This w. <
y injury and 

Each
Her divorce 
the ground of 
eprivatlon of her liberty, 
le other of Infidelity.
Lee. aged 30. shot and instantly 
is Florence Lee. aged 22, at his 
Kansas City. Mo., and then made 
to end Ills own life. Lee was a 
and his sister-in-law had been his 
>er. She announced her inten- 
ervylug another man. After valn- 
to persuade her to marry him, 

the woman four times, and then 
bullets Into his owi 
broke Into the house Lee 
azor. and. running into the street 
• y half a dozen persons, slashed

n breast. When 
snateb-

COAL AT KAMLOOPS.
lord. Conn., dispatch says: “Reso- 
hdemning both the grand and the 
hlfieers of the order and recom- 
Indivldunl action along the line 
k>n were presented to a conven- 
Flegates of thirty-three Connectl- 
| of the Ancient Order of United 

with every indication of their 
adoption."

Company «Formed to Open Up Seam 
Near the City.

‘The existence of coal measures in the 
immediate vicinity of Kamloops has long 
been known, as also has the fact that at 
a few places small seams of coal out
crop,” says Tuesday’s Sentinel.

“The late Dr. Dawson was of the opin
ion that boring might reveal a workable 
seam and from time to time there have 
been rumors of boring operations to be 
taken in hand, but they did not material
ize until this year, when an attempt was 
made with an improvised arrangement to 
prospect for coal between Coal Hill and 
Sugar Loaf. The results were not as sat
isfactory as hoped for but sufficiently en* 
couraging to warrant further prospecting 
in a perhaps more favorable locality.

“That coal actually exist» was proved 
some years ago, an incline being run on 

of coal that outcropped in a 
ravine on the north slope of Coal Hill, 
about three miles from the city. For 
lack of sufficient capital, and probably 
for other causes no less potent, the work 
Avas discontinued, to be revived at fitful 
intervals, but without any very sàtisfac- 
tory outcome. Now there is to be an
other attempt made to open up the seam, 
and ns those wrho have the matter in 
hand appear to be in a position to prose
cute the work with vigor, it is hoped 
their efforts will be crowned with suc
cess.

“The promoters of the venture have 
formed a syndicate known as the Kam
loops Coal Company, and on Saturday 
last they held a meeting -for the purpose 
of organization, at which the following 
board of directors were appointed: John 
Shields, president; A. H. Todd, secre
tary-treasurer; J. L. Brown, manager; 
Capt. J. Argali, consulting engineer; J. 
11. Hull. W. H. Ford and J. Morrison.

“The building of a bunk house for the 
accommodation of the men to be employ
ed will commence to-morrow. The result 
of this enterprise will be watched with 
keen interest.”

ROM AUSTRALIA.

Reached Port From the South 
Morning After Three-Month 

Absence.

Ï three-month absence, the R- 
lowera arrived on Thursday 
Btralia, New Zealand, Fiji and 

The ship during part of this 
s been in dry dock at Sydney, 
had a large amount of money 
in improvements, new boilers 

Ivided and other changes made 
rahle kind. On deck the ship- 
Iged. Capt. Hammond, former- 
[officer, is in command, Capt.
|, why he temporarily succeeds*
I duty on vacation. The run 
kolulu wras especially enjoyable, 
hg no rough -water during the 
k. The best speed of the steam- 
leveloped on this part of the 
B38 miles being logged in one 
rh, while not as great as might 
li expected in view of the* bet- 
[to the ship, is likely to be con- 
I improved on before the vessel 
longer in service, 
liowera carried a very light 
Ihere were 56 passengers in the 
le major number of whom are 
■for points in the United States.
■ other arrivals was the agent- x 
|o England for one of the states 
Australian Common wealth. In 
Ito the saloon passengers carried 
lived twenty Japanese from 
lalsa bound for the American

a seam

LEAD AND ZINC.

ig at Sandon—The Rossland 
Resolution Premature.

CLAIMS HUSBAND S MOUSTACHE.I.v attended meeting of the As- 
ilver-Lead Mines of British Co- 
is held in the city hall at San- 
nesday. 15th inst. A resolution 
kl to the following effect: 
he resolution which had been 
assed by the Associated Boards 
at Rossland, asking for gov- 

aid to the production of zinc 
manftto from this association, 
Dnsidvr it premature.” 
slo Ixootenaian says the several 
o the resolution condemned the 
circumstances-under which the 
was passed, rather than the 

which principle they distinctly 
put the general concensus of 
pis that until a well digested 
h, based on sound prÿu-iples, 
led, it was useless to go to the 
| government or to expect that 
rnment, acting on behalf of the 
kuld give the matter the attenw 
kerved.
Decided to memorialize the Do- 
Irernment to employ a first class 
Ini zinc and its combinations to 
[ivootenays and report on the 
[ject of zinc ores, their treat- 
| reduction for market and

arde. manager of the Payne, 
mously elected president of the 

for the ensuing year.

Wife Denies His Right to Cut It Off- 
Courts Are to Decide Matter.

The most magnificent moustache in Bres
lau grows on the upper lip of Herr Rott-

At a convivial gathering the other 
' even!nir he offered to cut it off If the com

pany would give $20 to a charity in which 
hi- w.is interested. He was taken up, the 
contract was put in writing, and Kottger 
was to appear the next evening “all shaven 
and shorn'’ and get the money.

Kottger did not turn up. Instead the 
postman brought a letter from Frau Bott
ler, who said when she married her hus
band she also married his moustache, add
ing:

“His moustache is my moustache. He 
has no right to dispose of it. and the con
tract on paper is null and void. Should you 
dispute this the law courts are open to 
you.

The “party of the second pa 
contract lias accepted the wife’s challenge 
and taken legal steps to compel Rottger to 
live up to his bargain.

ANGELS ANNOUNCING THE BIRTH OF CHRIST.

body for the candidate to eat. Tffe palms 
of both hands are turned upward in 
front of him and he keepsi watching the 
hands of the dancer. Ail 
enter the house. Affer 
hour or so the novice goes to the j’ear 
and climbs up the pole to the roof, and 
descends down into the secret room. 
Shortly nfterwffrd he dashesi out among 
the people and seizes the nearest man 
and bites his arm. He circles round the 
fire holding on to his victim by the 
teeth. This performance is repeated four 
times-, the novice selecting a different 
man on each occasion. He is still 
thought to be out of hi» senses.

In the first daflee of the candidate he

ing in progress among the Koskena tribe scratched wMh their claws, which afford 
of Indians, but owing to pressure on ' painful injuries. The singersi beat their

1 space more than the mere mention of it rythm on pieces of pine boards, in a
and that a native 'Edward' was acting Vlie seated position. The square enclousure
role of Ha-Matsa could not be given, of earth is reserved for * the dancing
These people believe that they are the space, in- the centre of which a fire is
descendants of mythical personages, and kept burning. The faces of the old' mem-

rttTSiffl REL1EVBD IN 30 M,NÜTES' arotÆnTk:
a.ski-d by St. Louis ticket brokers against Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure not only cures or emerged from fhe ocean. They be- Eagle-down feathers are * worn in the
railways entering that city to enjoin the the heart, but the nerves as well. In a lieve that by following out various eus- head-dress. Then comenees a loud musi-
< ircuit court from enforcing the injuuc- trice It allays pain, In a twinkling It gives toms of their ancestors they will j oaj and 80ng recital, designed to charm

?rïiV<inttthu-sa j* y®111 2? ex" strength and vigor and It works a quick have bestowed on them supernatural help j back the novice. Messengers are sent
curs'on tickets for Worlds Fair traffic on! and permanent leure as by magic. This d qr. marical gifts d<mces I h* hT*the ground that the lower court has juris- remedy cures by a new process and Is an . 2uttto, lf he has been seen. Sud-
diction in such cases. Judge Vaillant wrote honest, harmless, wonderful remedy for and crests of spirits are therefore all denly his steps are heard on the roof,
a dissenting opinion which was concurred weak hearts, weak nerves, weak blood. hereditary, but^ <»n also be obtained by which he has ascended1 by means of a
iu by Judge Gantt. j)r. Agnew’s Liver Pills, 40 doses, 10c. 20 marriage and initiation into one of its pofe *. arranged fer the. purpose. By

Palpitation of the Heart 
Faint or Dizzy Spells and 

Nervousness

rt” In the the assembly 
lingering an
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an -it is just and proper to tlx so heLvi?*^ 
industry that is only struggling akm^. ^ 
keeping the world In foody7b, . “"d 
tax was levied properly and the farmer 
rated to a standard of other industries .... 
would not have to pay any more 
There are stores with $lu,00u stock nn#iTax' 
2“'y *«>. My property Is SS.uuu a„,J »’ay 
$40. Their income or return from 7 
business is far greater than mine an/tiiii 
1 .pay four times more taxes than thee* 

J. B. Holmes, who keeps a store there, JY^y should this be? Other businesses afê 
takes travellers, often at great iuconveni- JK5& nl bel ev,e tbut a man in
ence to himself. Thinking he could do "5 Pay Hlual taxes. There u
this better if he had a license, he applied ™ mprt* revenue could be
at the last Sitting of the board. The ap- E®x merehauts higher, and ttmv
plication was refused, the real reason for jPKeturu can increase the price of their 
the refusal being the fact that Mr. Holmes a„utl +uy w8° „,domg many people will
Is an old-time Liberal. the burden of taxation. Oui in!

The right thing to do would be to cancel „:a?.8 cann°t be taxed, but their horses l i
the two old licenses and grant only one, Pu^tle„C?n run 2n cr°wn lauds and eat ut> 
that being given to some progressive man [“e P^uje, and no income to the country 
who would run a decent, up-to-date hotel is recenred_from them, but if it were levied 
with good accommodation lor all who come. mentionedpthey would have to pay a 
Comox Bay is an ideal spot, where a good , tax ln an indirect way. If taxes are raised 
summer hotel would certainly do a large r®al estate, as notice is given, will it be 
business. Had we only a progressive gov- I1 ,c>e~1,r advertisement of our country to 
ernment in power this abuse would certain- intending settlers and still help increase our 
ly be righted at once. immigration? Let me state here the views

“ONE WHO LIVES THERE.” 8ome of the farming class. They sav
Comox, B. C... Deo. 18,b, 1903. this JtejW

can turn, aside to a country that offer* 
every Inducement for them to homestead 
and become permanent citizens tl7 : 

To the Editor:—Will you allow me to call again it will bleed discontent to the m » 
attention through your columns to the that has just homesteaded, and he n Î ! 
wholesale destruction of herring in Nanai- i probability will vacate his land and mov<! 
mo harbor? It Is time that those Interested elsewhere. This, Mr. Editor is onu- * 
in the preservation of our natural re- part of the murmur that is going its round 
sources awakened and barred the doors, for through the country, and if the govern 
if we allow the herring to be driven away, ment wants to build up a country and cot 
and there is real danger of this, we not settlers In thev must give soiffe inducement 
only lose them, but deprive the salmon of other than high taxes, 
their chief food. The following facts need HENRY FRASER
little comment to bring out their true sig- Grand Prairie, Dec. 16th, 1903. * '
niflcance. /

A company of Japanese are fishing her
ring on their spawning grounds in Nanaimo 
harbor by means of a bag or purse seine 
drawn to a scow, and take, it is estimat
ed, from 10 t<r-45 tons each day they oper
ate. These fish \they boil down for oil, 
using the refuse ft>r manure.

The S. S. Squid» belonging to the New 
England Fish Company, also comes into Colon, Dec. 23.—Everything is quiet 
the harbor, and, using the same means, along the Atlantic coast. The United 
destroys some 15 tons each visit, carrying ! States converted cruiser Mavflôwer ha* 
away tons for bait. Two fishermen in our j returned from the Gulf of Darien to
n™moy(Shortly atterT v?s*it the Squid | place she went after stopping at
to Nanaimo harbor) passed through a j the island of Fines. The Mayflower was 
streak of dead herring spratts about 4 sent out hurriedly on receipt of the news 
inches long stretching as far as the eye that Colombian troops had been landed 
could, reach in a band, or ribbon fbout 10 on the island. The Mayflower made a 
feet wide. , thorough examination and found the re-

The herring this year did not appear In port UDtrue. The Indians were auestion-
ried°iueprevious 'years,*and ltleeSi? .only ^ ^^MKhey had not seen any signs 
too probable that they will also desert Na- ofmÇoio™™5 troops, 
naimo if their ruthless destruction fbr oil The Mayflower then 
and manure and their taMtig'by means of cruise along the coast towards the Gulf 
the destructive setefe 'be not put **a stop to. of Darien, examining the coast, and in 

„ . . w v . . the afternoon reached Titimati, whereQabriolk Island, B. G», Dec.. -l«*v 1903. the cruiser Atlanta saw the Colombian
-I------- *****-----------  troops a week ago. The Mayflower

ASSESSORS’ METHODS. in close to the Tietumati shore and
clearly saw a number of Colombian 
soldiers on the beach. No landing was 
made by the Mayflower, which did not 
attempt to communicate with the Colom
bian^ and shortly afterwards departed.

While steaming out of the Gulf the 
Mayflower sighted and soon passed close 
to the Colombian cruiser Gen. Pinzon, 
which was steaming at the rate of six 
knots towards Titimatif: It was seen 
that the Gen. Pinzort had a number of 
Colombian soldiers on board.

‘'Through Upitejd States Consul Malm- 
.j, Govemcft* Melendez to-day informed 

Admiral Coghlan that the Republic of 
Manama lam no claim to New Provi
dence and San Andreas, two islands 
about 200 miles north of Colon, to which 
it was recently reported the Colombian 
government had sent troops by the 
cruiser Cartegena. Panama does not 
claim these islands. The United States 
naval authorities will take no steps to 
verify the rumors.

It is now expected that the United 
States warships, which are going to 
Cartegena to meet Minister Beaupre, 
who is on his way there from Bogota, 
will leave Colon on December 25th. ar
riving at Cartagena on December 27th.

CO MMUNIC ATIONS.

GRITS NEED NOT APPLY. the
ConservativeEditor:—Three 

license commissioners refused to grant a 
hotel license to J. B. Holmes at Comox 
Bay at tneir recent meeting. They think 
there are ; already a sufficient number of 
licensed houses in the place. There is not 
a hotel

To the

worthy the name in Comox. Mi.

DESTRUCTIVE FISHERMEN.

ALL QUIET ON ISTHMUS.
United States Mayflower Arrives at 

Colon After a Cruise Along the 
Coast.

continued to

ran

To the Editor:—I read with considerable 
interest in the Inland Sentinel 
a statement of the expenditure 
dal money at the salmon hatcheries in this 
district, and how Mr. Phair, who repre
sents the government in West Lillooet dis
trict, sold through his store goods to the 
amount of five hundred and flfty-seveff dol
lars to the hatchery. This storekeeping by 
a government official has been the cause of 
lots of trouble and dissatisfaction here for 
years, and 1 think 
stopped.

Now, here Is my case: Some few yea*» 
ago I took up 160 acres of land at, High; 
Bar, in Lillooet district, and another man 
took up 32© acres two or three miles dis
tant from me. Mr. Phair, who, ^mnétigst 
his other positions, is assessor and* col* 
lector also, has never been to sèe my 
place (which I consider not doing his-duty), 
but he assessed my 160 acres at $9.37 per 
acre and my neighbor’s at $4.67 per acre, 
just double the value, although my land is 
Inferior in quality to that of my neighbor. 
Well, I got tired of paying such a tax, so 
I abandoned half of my pre-emption, and 
reduced it to 80 acres. To my surprise,

by Mr. 
tely, 1

newspaper 
of provin-

it is about time it was

fos

however, my taxes are raised again 
Phair to $12.50 per acre. Unfortnna.

been able to get my tax n 
in time for me to appeal this overcharge, 
the reason being that instead of the notice 
being posted to Big Bar, the notice is sent 
to a post office some 30 miles from my 
home. I consider that I am being unjustly 
taxed because I don’t deal at Phalr’s store, 
and in order to ventilate my grievance I 
write to you In order that you may pub
lish the same.

What I want the government to do is to 
send an unprejudiced person to assess the 
value of my neighbor s property and my 
own, and if I cannot substantiate the above 
facts I will willingly pay all the expenses 
of the party so sent out of my own pocket.

DANIEL CAREY.
High Bar, Lillooet District, B. C.
P. S.—As we have a change of govern! 

and a change of members I was ln h 
that my case would be inquired into. I 
had previously asked Mr. Alfred Smith, 
our late member, to investigate it, but I 

he was too much interested 
In Mr. Phair to take any notice of it.

DANIEL, CAREY.

have never

WILL STRENGTHEN TIES.

Chicago, Dec. 22.—It was understood 
to-day at* the 49th convocation of the 
University of Chicago, that donations 
amounting to $1,850.000 had been re
ceived1 from John D. Rockefeller, found
er of the university.

Hon. Geo. W. Rosa, premier of On
tario. delivered an address at the uni
versity to-day on the “Political Cleav
age of North America.”

Speaking- of the movement recently 
inaugurated by Joseph Chamberlain to 
federate the English colonies on the 
basis of Imperial protection against the 
world, Premier Ross said: “It requires 
no argument to show that the estab
lishment of commercial relations within 
the Empire on the basis of preferential 
tariff would greatly strengthen the ties 
which bind all the colonies, including 
Canada, to the Etopire, and remove still 
further in the background' whatever in
ducements remain for closer political or 
commercial relations with the United 
Spates.”

ment
opes

suppose

A FARMER’S VIEWS.

To the Editor:—I would like to express
my views as regards the proposed land as
sessment act. I do not know if other 
farmers are giving the government their 
views, but it seems to me that it will be 
taxing an Industry that should be consider
ed more fully than at present. Will 
tell me who are the backbo 
try, or any country, if the 
If he is to succeed he has to be at his duty 
early and late, and his 
laborious than any other work 
His business is different to almost any 
other business, and is at the mercy of- the 
buyers. You will say, how is this? In* the 
first place, farmers have to depend on their 
produce to get their money to pay their 
running expenses. The expenses fall due 
and must be paid some way. Farm hands 
will not take produce for their work, and 
so Mr. Farmer has to look up a sale, and 
ln selling he has to compete with other 
provinces. Take, foi* instance, these great 
combines. They will pay only a certain 
price and we may take it or leave it alone.' 
Then, again, the" farmers do not, nor can
not, form combines and compel the buyers 
to raise ln price. Here in British Columbia 
we have many competitors, and our com
petitors have many advantages over us: 
we have to compete with Manitoba and 
the Northwest Territories, 
governments working ffor them and rail
roads also; they can land their produce on 
our markets cheaper than we can our
selves, except the lower Fraser farmers. 
They have no land to clear up. Ours costs 
from $25 to $100 per acre to clear, then 
here is irrigation ditches to make. Th 

can grow from' 40 to 100 bushels of gral: 
per acre. This is more than any of the 
up country farms can do. Again, one man 
can do more work on a farm there than in 
British Columbia because their fields are 
so much larger, and when all these «items 
are summed up yotS can clearly see they 
have an advantage over us, supposing their 
taxes were as high as ours; but their taxes 
are not nearly so high as ours. They pay 
$10 on 640 acres, while .In the old assess
ment act I paid $40, or four times the taxes 
they did. I make $700 a year from my 
farm, and out of that I pay $400 for hired 
help, and I guarantee there Is rib man will 
run the same place 
Where comes ln my 
my Investment, and a few dollars to lay 
by for old age and sickness? It was stated 
in the House of Assembly the other day 
that the farmers were the most prosperous 
of all industries. This I beg to contradict, 
and to prove my statement let any per
son ln doubt go and examine the 
registry offices, and there they will find 
one place after another mortgaged. Now 
the farmer Is not such a reckless man as 
many take him for. He must have a paper 
or two to Inform him what is going on, 
but of late he realizes he has to compete 
with other producers and is just as am
bitious to pay off his mortgage 
ers are to lend. Now, if he 1

you
rife of the coun
ts rmer is not? LOOTED BY NATIVES.

La drones Stole Money Prom Treasury 
in Luzon- and Tortured Captive.

Manila, Dec. 23.—La drones recently 
looted the treasury in Luzon. They cap
tured the president and cut the tendons 
of hie heels. : The constabulary succeed
ed in recovering part of the stolen funds.

The agreement for the sale of the 
Friar lands has been signed to take 
effect in six months, the time allowed for 
surveys and examination of titles. The 
bureau organized to administer fhe af
fairs of these lands will dispose of them 
when possible on long terms of payment. 
Three-fourths of this land is included 
with the populated1 districts which makes 
it a difficult proposition for the adminis
tration- bureau.

Governor TafC has pardoned several 
Filipino prisoners on the approach of the 
Christmas festival, including the priest, 
Leonardo De Puzy, who was under sen
tence of death by a military court for 
burying alive the president of Taylay. 
The sentence has been commuted to 
penal servitude for a period of twenty 
years.

work is more 
I know of.

They have got

t eyiln

CUMBERLAND NOTES.

Inspector S. B. Netherby was in town 
last week conducting the High school en
trance examinations. Fewer candidates 
than usual presented themselves, many of 
the senior class having entered the High 
school last summer. Thé Masonic ball on 
Dec. 28th will be the event of the holidays. 
Great preparations are being made in order 
that it may be successful.

Provincial Manager Henry F. Pnllen, of 
the Woodmen of the World, who came up 
from Victoria last week, organized a camp 
of the order at Courtenay on Wednesday 
night with a charter list of twentv-nine. 
Consul Commander Fechner 
from here to take

The town has 
effects of the late strike.

At Comox on Thursday night Miss Mof- 
fatt’s pupils gave a very pleasant enter
tainment. The singing and reciting by the 
little ones was of the highest order and 
was much appreciated. Rev. T. Menzies 
acted as chairman. At the close of the 
entertainment the Xmas tree was unloaded 
and then the "ball was cleared for a dance, 
which kept the young folks a-trippiug into 
the early hours.

on the same wages, 
living and Interest on

went down 
hand ln the work, 

recovered from the
î a n 
fully

as the bank-
s prosperous, 

why does the mortgage still exist on his 
real estate? It was also stated in the 
House of Assembly “that it was not right 
to tax the Industries.” Will you tell me 
what farming is but au industry? I sav 
farming is an industry that the world 
should be proud of. and if it was not for 
the man that walks behind the plough there 
would be no bread or butter, beef or mut
ton. or hogs. Where would all your other 
Industries come In? The farmer Is the

FOSTER AT IT AGAIN.

Ottawa, Dec. 23.—Foster’s political speech 
at the Canadian Club threatens a break-up 

that body. Mr. Lemieux, barrister, of 
this city, was asked and refused to second 
a motion of thanks to Foster, and Lemieux 
was advised to do this by a number of 

that keeps hundreds of thousands df people those sitting around him.
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The foregoing are no doubt good rea
sons for the rapid growth of Canadian 
industries and for the anxiety of our 
neighbors to share ty the prosperity the 
enlightened policy of our government has 
been instrumental, to some extent at 
least, in bringing about. But it is pos
sible otsr astute neighbors are correctly 
reading the signs of the times. They 
perceive \he trend of events and desire 
to share in the general activities that are 

to follow’ the adoption of preferential

company from putting up the securities | voice will, when the present political part of Asia. It is a heavy undertaking, 
the letter of the act called) for! j Jeaders have passed from the scene, be but the Japanese are evidently in the

When the efficient Chief Commis- then, as it is now, be one of the sturdiest mood to try it. The Mikado ajfd his ad- 
sioner, not to be behind- his leader in ; advocates of British connection. Bnt visera are exercising all the influence
loyalty to his party and in. display of there are rough places to travel over be- they possess to hold the eager population
fealty to his Chief, interjected» his “hear, j tore the success of the great movement is in check. The representatives of the 
hear,” in .the tone of exultation which | assured. The talents of all the ablest men | people have given expression .to their 
proclaimed hie “un-holy joy” at the : *n the Mother Country and the Colonies sentiments by voting out of office the 
thought that the silver-lead- mining in- | ^em before it is solved, and much as we government they thought to be conduct- 
dustry was beyond relief, he spoke with- ! should all regret it, a generation may ing negotiations in a too conciliatory
Out knowledge of the facts, which is ; ar^se who will say that Bourassa’s vision manner. Authorities contend the Japan-
remarkable considering the breadth and was clearer than ttyi^ of his contempor^ ese Ministry is .not responsible to the 
width of his well-known vein or knowl- aries. ^ „ Diet, but to the Sovereign. * But fhe Ja

panese consider themselves a very-ad
vanced people. Jt might ~net be a popu
lar thing for a Mikado to attempt to 
thwart the desires of his warlike tribes. 
They might ,adopt a modem means of 
disposing of those who stand in the way 
of the test they demand—a trial of 
strength with their new enemy. To 
round off her history Japan needs but a 
revolution. She might try that experi
ment too if tempted.

The bone and sinew of Russia is taking 
no ! interest in the great game, so far as 
the world can judge. It is not a partaker 
in the preliminary rounds. If the appeal 
be taken to the last court of incompetent 
jurisdiction the Muscovitish common sol
dier will play his usual unquestioning, 
unreasoning part. If it fare ill with his 
country he will not embarrass his su
periors by asking unreasonable questions.

It is said if Japan should experience 
evil fortune—and it must be admitted 
that it is next to impossible to think of 
her as victorious—her requiem as a great 
power may be sung. The nation that has 
sprung into the foremost ranks of the 
powers within a couple of decades can
not be snuffed out in such a summary 
fashion. But her environs will be nar
rowed, while the power she presumes to 
consider her rival will indeed become 
paramount.

BOUNDING OFF THE DOMINION.

The spirit of expansion has entered 
into Canada also. The government has 
taken up the question of fhe annexation 
of Newfoundland in earnest, and if the 
.people of the ancient colony are favora
bly disposed no matter of financial ar
rangements will be permitted to interfere 
with the project of rounding off the 
Dominion.

But it is by no means certain that the 
Newfoundlanders are willing. Apart 
from the influence which will be brought 

,-<o bear by the United States Vo prevent 
the consummation her expansionists be
lieve Would interfere with the workings 
of “manifest destiny/’ fhe people of the 
island are somewhat sore at Canada be

at the time they were willing to 
join us the Canadian government of the 
day attempted to drive a huckstering 
bargain. It cavilled about terms until 
the suppliants turned away their faces in 
disgust and concluded to jog along in 

/ their condition of isolation. Then the 
finances of the colony were in a badi way 
—but not in quite so bad a way as those 
ef British Columbia at fhe present time. 
Now the balance has been adjusted, the 
industries of the island are in a healthy 
condition and the prospects for the future 

Nevertheless some of the lead-

sure
tirade within the Empire. It appears to 
tisGthat Canadians have not yet begun to 
cbriopreliend half of what will follow the 
adoption within the British fimpire of 
the policy of the Laurier government. 
The manufacturing industries, in fact all 
industries, will be stimulated quite as 
effectively as agriculture and horticul
ture. Capitalists as well as farmers will 
cross the boundary line in great num-

edge In proof ofthiethe MUNICH f-AD, AFFAIRS.
Solution was passed by a body which ✓
should know what it is talking about, 
the Associated Silver-Lead mine owners 
of British Columbia, at a meeting held 
in Sandon on -the 15th inst.:

There are few business institutions so
good that they cannot be improved upon. 
This applies to the Municipal Council 

. _ . . of Victoria. This f year’s aldermanicî-EEE-iiÆ as ssssrx
ber for the Slocan electoral district, to ! ance. It is anticipated thé balance sheet 
the effect that fhe lead bonus granted by j will show at the end of the térm that the 
thé Dominion government has, produced ! expenditures have, been kept well within 
no improvement in h.s district. This I ^ revetme after faring off compara-

lively heavy liabilities brought forward 
from the previous year. This is \the re
sult of careful, conscientious administra
tion on the part of the Mayor and Aider- 
men, bearing the natural consequence 
that the credit of the city stands high. 
In the good old times we were ruled by 
plungers. It was the fashion to blunder 
along. It is a custom the province has 
not yet got over. The city is loaded with 
a considerable debt with not as much to 
show for it as it ought to have. The 
province is doubly burdened. It has a 
government as well as a heavy debt to 
carry. But the people are ^t last aroused. 
A year or two of efficient government 

! wiH put the province on*as high a plane 
of credit as the city.

The municipality is about to lose 
some Aldermen who have been 
instruments in the cause of reform. 
There are not a few aspirants to the 
positions which will be vacated by Aid. 
Barnard and Cameron. The one has 
gone up higher to a much stiffer job than

cause

bers.

Chamberlain is bringing his men in all 
right The Associated Press for a long 
time belittled, the movement of which he 
is the head and front, and tried to in
culcate the belief that it was but a flash 
in the pan. Now that the strength of 
the cause is apparent it harps upon the 
reduced majorities the candidates are 
obtaining as compared with the figures at 
the last general election. But the gen
eral electioi) was fought on the question 
of the Boer war. The conditions were 
not normal then. The people were de
termined to maintain the prestige and 
integrity of the Empire, and they did not 
think these would be safe in the hands 
of the Liberals as counselled and led by 
the present heads of the party. If handi
capped by the odium of the reaction
ary domestic policy of the Balfour gov
ernment, Joseph Chamberlain can win 
elections, there could* be no stronger 
proof of the manner in which the eyes 
of British electors have been opened to 
the merits and possibilities of the pro
gramme of the ex-Secretary for the Col
onies.

statement is directly contrary to the 
facts, for much work now in progress 
and in contemplation would not* have 
been undertaken but for the bonus. No 
payments have as yet been received on 
account of the bonus; but when these 
sihall -have been received), many mines 
will be recouped for work they could 
not have otherwise considered; and it is 
our opinion that many mines now work
ing and employing labor would not have 
been working had the bonus not* been 
granted.”

Better send a copy of a “minute of ! 
Council” to the silver-lead mining men 
of the S'locan district. They are in need 
of an admonition for thus flying in the 
face of a Chief -Commissioner who is so 
efficient in his administration, especially 
as regards travelling expenses, and gen
erally looks as if h© knows all that is 
worth troubling about.

• are rosy.
ing men of the colony are in favor of 
joining their fortunes with this rising 
young nation, and if a careful watch be 
kept upon the manoeuvres of the agents 
of our esteemed and aggressive neigh
bor there is no doubt that the union can 
be effected and that it will prove of 
great advantage to the people of both 
countries.

Maps are changed quite suddenlv on 
occasion in these days of rapid progr 
and) it may be just as well for Canada 
to guard against her entrance to the 
Atlantic ocean being subject to the will 
of a foreign power. The possessions of 
Newfoundland are very extensive, while 
their potential value from- the point of 
view of the fisherman are jusC beginning 
to be appreciated. The time will ecyne 
when the market for the products of 
Newfoundland will' be almost unlimited.
The teeming populations will insist upon 
purchasing necessities which cannot be 
procured in sufficient quantities within 
the limit's covered by their tariff. Then 
the day of Newfoundland will have come 
and the nation to which shet belongs will 
indeed be fortunate.

The Canadian government is also well 
adrised in deciding to move in the matter 
of the acquirement of Greenland. Can
adians desire to guard against trouble of 
any kind. They will be the possessors 
of a populous country some day, 
and they will need all the territory which 
commands their approaches to the ocean.
It is just as well that they should guard 
against contingencies by acquiring a 
right of way which none can dispute 
dear up to the North Pole. If the eyes 
of our statesmen of an earlier generation 
bad been- opened we should have been the 
owner^ of what* is caJled Alaska to
day and the square of our possessions 
would have been complete. There was a 
time when the possessions of Russia in 
America were considered as worthless as 
the territories of Denmark are to-day.

There is little doubt that when our 
neighbors read of what is going on they 
ffrill be making bids for Greenland. But 
Denmark is on» good terms with Great 
Britain. The British are the chief cus
tomers of the Danes. And we have a 
friend at court. Any representations 
made on. behalf of Canada by the -British 
government will receive the fullest con
sideration, and no doubt a way will be 
found of bringing about the desired 
transfer.

There are graye matters of stat'e 
awaiting a pronouncement from the 
Canadian people. If the Dominion Par
liament should be dissolved and an elec
tion held during the winter, there will be 1 assa and tell him to beware of the leaven 
plenty of Kve topics for discussion.

ess,

“RUBBING IT IN.” WRANGLING PARTIZANS.
We are sorry to see the Colonist is los

ing its temper in its controversy with the
Board of Trade. It claims the mer- . _ , . , . ,
chants must have been defrauding the at the circle m the City Hall.

The other hopes to go up higher after 
overcoming a gentleman who has render
ed good service as Mayor in the past. 
The public has the opportunity to keep 
the Council up to the established stand-

The politicians of Ontario seem to be 
having q merry time this joyous Christ- 
mastide.jjp

• * *
TÉe subject of the powder—or, as it 

has been called, the Spirit of Artillery— 
cannot be overlooked in the examination 
of guns. John. F. Meigs, one of Ameri
ca’s foremost gun-making experts, has 
this to say on the subject in the special 
number on Iron and; Steel, recently is
sued by the Scientific American: ‘Tn 
the last few years the use of so-called 
smokeless powders has become universal. 
These are all nitro substitution products, 
and their principal characteristic, from 
an artillery point of view, is the fact 
that the entire weight’, or very nearly 
the entire weight, turns into gas. In the 
older powders only about 60 per cent, of 
the weight was gasified, and the remain
ing 40 per cent, was projected from the 
guD in the form, of dust, and constituted 
a considerable waste of energy. The 
point not entirely satisfactory in modern 
powders is their constancy in pressure 
and velocity, and sta»bi-lity in storage. It 
is a question whether under the same 
conditions of storage they are as stable 
and safe- qs the old-fashioned- powder. 
Indeed, there is every reason te believe 
that they are not as safe or as stable, 
and they are watched with great care at 
stated' times when stored. Incidentally,

the just suffereth because of the partisan- fWer ^ves, little no smoke, 
ship of the judiciary! All because of - 18 uimal,y' but not «'ways, an- ad-
the condemnation of Gamey and his ac- TatttaEe' , ,
co“pllce8' , We are oneSaote in the season of good

They take their politics quite seriously fellowship in which Dickens revelled, 
in the East. All this frenzy has been 
worked up against one of the most effl- 

_____ cient governments that has ever rated
ince “on public business,” and charged the any country. We wonder what would

The Parliamentary enfant terrible has I cost of their trip to the empty public happen in Ontario if instead of a surplus
appalled the heart of the Toronto Mail treasury. in the treasury the province were -sad-
and Empire by declaring himself opposed They may have no such excuse for died with a heavy debt; if instead of
to the Chamberlain programme. The materially adding to their non-assessible no taxes to speak of thé country werd 
shock has communicated itself to the income during the coming year, and we being ransacked for the purpose of dis- 
Colonist, which calls upon Sir Wilfrid would suggest that the session of the covering taxable commodities? ' '
Laurier to admonish young Mr. Rour- Legislature be cut in two and a After mating the fullest allowance for

double indemnity collected. The public all the extravagances of speech an* act 
of the Tones. Because the text from would not mind. It should be delighted 0f pofitieSife, after comparing the coudi-

at the opportunity of providing adequate-i tions in the places which have been 
was taken from the Conservative book j ly for such an able, energetic and enter- apathetic with the state of affairs in the 

I of. , fal»h' Here >t is, “As for I»urier j prising set of men. The chance may portions' of Canada where politics may 
„ „ . . „ ! " his British preference, he ia.too not occur again. If the House were to 1>e said to be always in the rampant
Hon. R- Green, Chief -Commissioner of English for me. Possibly it is the be seized with the intoxicating idea of stage, we think it will be admitted that 

tianda and Works, 19 no water as Me- thought of $48,000,000 a year to be pon- turning the Ministers out we know their, it pays a people to be vigilant and to 
Bride is. He is not even a fluent speaker tributed by Canada for Imperial de- consciences would forever reproach them scrutinize closely the acts of their ren- 
after the manner and style of Hon. fence, according to Sir Charles Tupper for failing to rise to the fair height of. resentatives.
CJharies Wilsop, K, C., Attomp-Gen- also, that has frightened Mr. Bourassa. their opportunities. Their present tetia: The superior persons who stand aloof 
eral. But he may be a good administra- That was the leader's estimate of Gan- will be their last - - : ' and hold up their hands in horror at the
tar of his department, and it is well ada’s contribution to Imperial defence --------------- , ' goings-on in Ontario between Ross and
JmowovftLat by timely interjections he under the Chamberlain scheme, and it is OMINOUS SIGNS. Whitney might be justified in their
art once entourages diffident speakers | such a large figure that we do nbt won- --- criticisms if all mankind were construct
.and gives point to their remarks. All | der it has made a deep impression upon There is no longer any doubt that the «j 0f the. superfine material that enters
the province knows how carefully the the plastic minds of those to whom it situation m the Far East has assumed an ;at0 tbeir composition. But mankind 
Chief Commissioner looks after his was addressed, and whose votes it was ominous appearance. Japan has long 1 not Until the political millennium 
travelling expenses. Not an item, from delivered in the hope of winning, thej nourished her wrath against Russia. The arrjTea the politicians must continue to 
cab hire to shoe blacking, but is made a French-Canadians. 1 war with China profited her nothing Wrangle
note of in his little book. So it is safe We hope all Tory leaders will hence- because the great bulk of the Muscovite But we are not Tery much mistaken
to conclude that Mr. Green is a shrewd- forth take warning by this “horrible ex- was interposed between her and the the Tories who are hungering and thirst- 
nnd careful business man. He may be ample” and refrain from reckless state- fruits of victory! If any nation gained a jUg an<1 roaring for office in Ontario and 
depended upon to see that all taxes ments in the vain hope of winning the material advantage from the war which . apparently hope to take the treasury by
are Collected under the new Assessment confidence of communities. People set Japan upon a pinnacle in Asia and I „„ .__ „ , , y
Act. cannot be stampeded in that way any established her as one of the great fight- ^ L^h Renfrew W tht6 °“

Neither does the Hon. R. F. G. permit longer. And no one knows what the nations of the earth, that power was . f n . ■ . . P60™
ultimate effect of such statements may Russia. ‘The Czart advisers saw that ?!* °f °utano are n<* «><* and tired of 
be. The Conservative leaders have re- the day for the partition of the Sick Man ^mey a“d his methods, and of his 
canted, the Mail and Empire is now an of Asia had come, and they promptly naers’ . 1 1111:1 s are cons ruc on
ardent advocate of preferential■ trade as planted forces in the spots where they ecu iar principes,
the idea has developed from the first step could be utilized to the greatest advan-
f or ward of 12% per cent., but their argu- tage. 
ments against the Fielding programme We have never 
are still floating upon the political 
atmosphere, and it is not surprising that 
the young free lance, Bourassa, has 
seized upon them and is developing them 
according to the bent of his versatible 
mind. Apostates are proverbially zealous.
The Tory perverts would have Bourassa 
disciplined. But who shall apply the lash?
The young fellow, even the zealots are 
compelled to admit, is not a “separatist.”
He believes in British connection. He 
is not a political weathercock like the 
eminent tacticians from whom he has 
imbibed some of his ideas, that is all.
There is nothing dangerous in what 
Bourassa is preaching, if indeed his al
leged propaganda has not been specially 
manufactured by Tory bigots for politi
cal purposes. He will do no harm. If 
the preferential policy as it has emanat
ed from the Liberal government of Cana
da should be adopted by the principal 
parts of the British Empire, and should 
prove as effective in the promotion of 
unity and trade as is confidently antici
pated at present,
Canadian will be as ready to acknowl
edge the fact as anyone, and his eloquent

he Conservative organ in this 
advices are from a reliableprovince in the returns they furnished 

the Assessment Commissioners under
city, w
source» and are therefore authentic, says 
the party has organized a bodyguard for 
the preservation of the life and liberties 
of Gamey, who is the political hero of 
the day. The new leader swore falsely, 
mutilated books which he said contain
ed the evidence to sustain his charges 
against the Ross government, altered 
bank deposit slips, fled from the law Tie 
had offended, came back, and has been 
elevated to the chief post in the party. 
Surely it is a fitting thing that such 
man should be placed at the head of the

their interpretation of the old Assess
ment Act, and that if they had acted 
honestly in their dealings with the prov- 
ince in the past the burdens they %will 
now be called upon to bear would not j
seem so heavy. There may be^ soinething i ______
in the contention, but reyilings' üt this I The members o¥ the United States 
stage of the question, will not lessen Congress could almost gftre Hon. Messrs, 
the weight of the blow that will fall McBride, Green and Wilson pointers on 
upon the business of the province. j how to augment income by taking gen-

If the bargain had not been made with erous allowances for travelling expenses, 
the bank under which *it is to receive its ! There was a special session of Congress 
share of the fruits of our prodigality, it this year for the purpose of dealing with party which has abased itself so! 
might have been possible to get along the Cuban Reciprocity Treaty. There One affidavit maker is in jail. Calla- 
for a year with a rigid enforcement of is no elasticity in American methods of ham became the ally of Gamey, and of 
the old act, and in the meantime an in- . calling Legislatures together. It is writ- the party of which the member for Mani- 
vestigation might have opened up a sat- ten that the regular session of Congress toulin is the chief, but he is not so ac- 
isfactory way of meeting our obligations shall commence on a certain day, and all complished a gentleman as his preceptor 
without a resort to measures which arrangements must be made to fit into is admitted to be, ^nd was guilty 
threaten to crush enterprise and para- , that rule or law. This year the special of more fhaii a mere indiscretion. The

Judge who tried Callahan was not nearly
The difficulty lies in the fact that the 1 and the regular session commenced on so seyere in his strictures 

government made a mistake in entering the next. The members did not leave bench which ■pronounced upon the 
into an understanding in which all the j Washington, but they drew their mile- -duct of Gamey. But the Conservative 
advantages lie with the money lenders, age or travelling expenses to their cor- press is attacking the judges none the 
The Ministers will not acknowledge this, stituencies, amounting to several htm- less severely. The fountain of justice is 
while the great financial authority which dred thousand dollars, just the sagpe. poisoned at its source, they say. The 
controls the columns of the Colonist and They know how to profit from tfieir op- wicked man is triumphant; the cause of 
the News-Advertiser, and undoubtedly portunities. •„
advised the Finance Minister to his hurt j ; As we have said, here is a pointer for 
and thé, itijiu’y of the province, is not the Prémier and his conscientious col- 
likely to àdtnit an error which would1 i leagues, who travelled to Montreal for 
tumble him' from his self-erected pedes- the purpose of interviewing the leader of

the Dominion Conservative party and 
raising a campaign fund. They also 
jqumeyed through all portions of prov-

M‘BRIDE’8 OPPORTUNITY.

a

lyze industry. session was brought to an end one day
as was the 

con-

Read about Old Scrooge in the secret 
places of your habitation, 
world know of it, for it is “bad form”'to 
know your Dickens nowadays. A 
tation from Barnaby Rudge or some of 
the less frolicsome books may be for
given, but all the rollicksome works 

: under the ban of the select in England. 
The Times was somewhat surprised to 
read in a British paper a short time ago 
that one of the unpardonable sins of Mr. 
Chamberlain is an undue familiarity with 
his Dickens. He was caught redhanded 
in quotations from “Pickwick,” 
of the other vulgar creations. Now 'do 
not let any Victorians be guilty of the 
unpardonable sin. (Let the “fat boy” 
sheep in peace. Do not awake him from 
sweet thoughts of rook pie with the 
rumblings of your irrepressible laugh
ters. Dickens a caricaturist and Thack
eray a social viVlsectionisfc* Whither 
shall we turn for our laughter and en
joyment? Shakespeare caqnot be taken 
in sufficîently/largè doses -to suit the ap
petite of Xhé average twentieth century

Let not theTERRIBLY SHOCKED.

quo-

are

which the member for Labelle preaches
PERNICIOUS GENERAL or one

PRINCIPLES.

rs.m,
^ ■» » *

The world continues to move forward. 
There was a time when judges and juries 
thought newspapers fair game and good 
hunting. Times have changed in British 
Columbia, we believe, as they have in 
other parts of Canada. A few days ago 
the Montreal Witness was called upon to 
defend in the courts a libel suit instituted 
on ridiculous grounds. The jury found 
for the newspaper in short order. Some 
time previously the Chatham, Ontario. 
Planet scored a victory in a rather 
singular case. The officers of the 24th 
Regiment became involved in a difficulty 
with the regimental band. Certain 
actions of the ex-bandmaster 
men ted upon at a meeting of the officers, 
and the Planet in its report gave the 
substance of these criticisms. The 
bandmaster took offence at the terms of 
the report, and instituted proceedings. It 
took the jury only seven minutes to de
cide that the plaintiff had no cause of 
complaint, and judgment was rendered 
for the defendant with costs.

Sir Frederick Borden, Canadian Min
ister of Militia, has been made 
ber of the permanent committee on Im
perial defence as a result of his visit to 
Great Britain and his consultation with 
the home authorities. Another result 
which it is said may follow, and will 
surely follow in due time, will be the 
taking over of the garrisons at Halifax 
and Esquimait by the Canadian govern
ment. The revenue of the Dominion is 
growing so rapidly that we shall soon be 
able to bear all the burdens that proper
ly should lie upon our shoulders.

Callahan being prosecuted and *Gamey 
threatened with the vengeance of the 
law. Verily the Tory leaders in Ontario 
are travelling over stony places.

pc
are

4ho thought to escape from his memory 
that he is a Conservatives. He was elect
ed by a narrer* majority under the ban- 
tier of the great Conservative party. We 
•oppose it was for that reason that he 
eaid “hear, hear,” ini a very decided tone 
when, tiie Independent Labor member 
ffrom Slocan said in the Legislature that 
the bonus on lead granted! by the Domin
ion government had been of no advant
age to fhe lead mines of British Colum
bia. We suppose Mr. Green is a close 
imitator of his leader. The eminent Pre
mier of British Columbia has opposed 
the construction- of the Grand) Trunk 
Pacific for no other reason that no mor
tal man can conceive of except that the 
scheme did not emanate from the party 
which is happy and strong in his sup
port. When the project is carried out it 
ahould be a great factor in relieving the 
overburdened taxpayers of British 
Columbia, provided the present provin
cial administration does not add to the 
burdens as rapidly as its predecessors 
did. The Premier told the House 
that he had sent a “minute of council” 
to Ottawa protesting against proceeding 
with the construction of the Grand 
Trunk under the terms proposed. My! 
but that Ininute must have awed the 
Laurier government, 
wonder if it was the instrument that af
fected flie market and prevented tlifc

HOW WE SHALL GROW.
were corn-entertained the thought

that the Russian troops would be with- . , , . , ,
drawn from the Chinese domain. Very / arfe bem.g redu<^d. l7e,
few people with a knowledge of Russian ) L>ted States’ factones are belng closed' 
methods admitted such a possibility.
Russia would have retreated if convinced 
that the powers of the earth were de
termined to make her; but her statesmen 
comprehended the situation and were de
termined to make the most of it. Great 
Britain has as much territory as she can 
conveniently supervise for the present.
There are sufficient reasons why she 
should hesitate before taking up the 
great burden of governing even a small 
section of territory populated' by multi
tudes of Mongolians. Germany and 
France may believe Cathey is tdo remote 
from their governmental centres to be 
administered with advantage. The Unit
ed States probably thinks the time has 
qot yet come for her to expand info the 
mainland of Asia. The jealousies of the 
powers may have had something to do 
with the decision to leave China in her 
territorial integrity. Whatever the 
son, it is an obvious fact that to Japan 
has been left the task of curbing the 
bition of Russia, to dominate fhe northern

The wages of hundreds of thousands

ex-
up in every locality. This in the most 
highly protected country in the world. 
And yet some Canadian manufacturers 
say they must be put on a level, as re
gards protection, with their neighbors in 
the United States.

Immense agricultural implement fac
tories are being erected by Americans in 
Canada. The Singer sewing machine 
people have selected a site for big works 
in Quebec. They say they can manu
facture in Canada to better advantage 
for export than they can in the United 
States for several reasons, 
material can be had

a mem-

The
cheaper, law and 

order are more efficiently maintained, and 
the prejudice of foreign countries against 
American goods is increasing, because 
the Yankee is beginning to be looked 
upon as a predaceous animal. They say 
he wants to sell largely in foreign mar
kets, while he refuses to admit the goodls 
of his neighbors to participation in the 
benefits^if his home market He insists 
upon keeping it all to himself. The re
sult is that foreign hostility.ls increasing.

raw

rea-We shouldn’t the young French-
am-

A REVIEW 0
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ANNUAL GATHEH 
OF HOR

Officers for the Ensuin 
Report Submitted 

of Direct

At the second annua 
Victoria Horticultural I 
was held at the eity j 
following officers were 
ensuing year: Hon. 
'Honor Sir Henri Joly] 

ULieut.-Governor; pres id] 
'"berton ; vice-president!
Croat Mrs. Frank Bj 
Crow-Baker, Mrs. B. \ 
Dupont, E. E. BillingW 
bon. treasurer, E. E. H 
tary, J. A. Bland; boa 
Messrs. P. T. James, I 
Gage, G. Millett, W. 
Sherbourne, Mrs. Siddi 
den, Mrs. Kebbeck and, 

The board of directe 
year’s work in the foil 
re pen:

The officers 
Horticultural 
their first 
desire to
ciety during tue year 19t 
of the first show held in 
dens on B'riday and Sat 
and 9th of that year, in o 
estimate may be made a 
the shoW held in the groi 
hospital on Friday and 
21st and 22nd, of this ye 

ln 1902 the first day 
persons entered the gab 
taken amounted to $183.1 
day 1,038 entered and 
$163.80, making a total o: 
the sum of $3-±7.70 as r< 
was a good one 
cerueii and the uuexpc 
doubtless owing to the i 
the Douglas Gardens to 

In making the selectic 
of the show for the pres* 
the Douglas Gardens bei 
there not being room 
tents there), the officers 
influenced by the offer 
Auxiliary of the Royal 
(with the sanction of th 
the society’s exhibition 
grounds, In conjunction 
garden fete, 
the joint endeavors c 
prove most successful fc 
a tely, however, the res 
the anticipations. Owl 
teactious on both days, I 
the distance from the cm 
was meagre, and to the sj 
ment of the officers anefi 
societv the result was in 
a severe loss to the fut 
of entries was somewhf 
last year, but these wei 
euceu by the distance fi 
the necessary cost of < 
directors are not, howevei 
hopefully look forward b 
of entries this year, and 
say will take care t 
be considerably clo 
the grouuus or the Royal 
Owing to the difficulty of 
cient supply of tents in \ 
tore decided to order a 

^0x25, to be made by Mr. 
was most useful for th< 
and, oi course, ranks as. 
society, together with s 
for an ordinary exhibitio: 
hope that in time they i 
of these tents, so that th< 

ndepeudent of outside 
directors, desirous < 

culture of flow

and direct 
Society li 

report since 
refer to the ii

so far as

and it waj 
of t

that

ly iThe
love and
dren, offered a silver mel 
and a bronze medal seed 
best bouquet of flowers grd 
by a boy or girl attendis 
toria. Although only th] 
represented, an encouragil 
tries were made and the d 
ticipate that a keen cony 
place this year. It is con 
tribute flower seeds fred 
schools if the funds will j 

Another point of ini 
directors would like to fcj 
permitted, is the manage] 
of bees. Under the socle] 
at their expense, Mr. Robl 
was present on both days’ 
an excellent collection of! 
gether with an observât 
bees and lucidly explaii 
system of bee-keeping to 
listeners. The directors a 
an intelligent cultivation 

bee-keeping wo 
valuable factor in the 1 
province, If only 
made to make the 
rules more widely kn 
point that the directors I 
attention at onr exhibltia 

The society numbers 4 
scribing $2 per annnm à 
the total number of ei 
show, including children. 

Two most Interesting p 
at the society during the 
Gage, on the culture of the 
and one by Mr. WUkerson 
the dahlia, whilst Mr. J; 
meeting, verbally ImparU 
Information relative to tt 
begonias. Such meetings 
tlve, and the society Is fa 
this respect which shoul 
influence in widening th 
amateu

system of

irs generally in th( 
hlch excite so mu 

om the vlsit< 
F. B. REM]
THOS. W. 1

ers, w 
admiration fr

POINT ELLICE.

The Floor System Is Now 
—Retaining Wall

The work of establishin] 
ture of Point Ellice bridj 
proceeding very satisfactoi 
engineer on Wednesday e 
highly pleased with the pr 
floor system Is now half 
Arm, which, in view of the 
tions only began a week a* 
is quite gratifying to the 
is the intention to grace tt 
a fine boat landing at tin 
which stens 
proach. The bridge will 1 
about three feet and a hall 
that It will be open for tr 

-m^six weeks.
W*rk in connection with 

of tne new landing for th 
tainlng wall is now in pr 

taken from Sehl's P 
"ed to the scene of construe 
the derrick is already in pi 
Intention to prosecute t 
with all possible dispatch.

will descen

Germany dug 101 mill! 
last year, raising her to thfl 
producing country.

BRIGHT'S DISEASE—I!
CEPTIVE! RELENTLESS 
dreds of trials by medical 
the tide of its ravages—and 
American Kidney Cure n 
doubt its power to turn ba 
there a gleam of anythind 
the victim of this dread | 
/ itpase. Sold by Jackson | 
Xj|?Co.-54.
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(Uquozone was formerly known in Canada as Fowtey’a Liquified Ofconc.)

John A. Dowie Intends to Sail Prom 
San Francisco Instead of 

Terminal City.

Rev. R. M. Simmons, elder of the 
Vancouver branch of the Christian Cath
olic Church in Zion, has received the 
following telegram from John Alexander 
Dowie:

4‘Owing to the uncertainty concerning 
the sailing of the ^loana, I am compelled 
to go via San Francisco. Deeply regret 
I cannât sail from Vancouver. Give all 
my hearty love, saying I hope to visit 
them en route to China next winter.”

Immediately Rev. Mr. Sin 
d the contract which had, 

for tne use of the Vancouver opera house 
on January 6th and 7th. He stated that 
in spite of the decision announced in the 
telegram, an effort would be made to in
duce Dowie to make a special trip from 
San Francisco to Vancouver ere he sails 
from the former city for Australia. It 
is just possible, therefore, that the can
celled addresses will yet be re-arranged.

Burglars have given the Westminster 
avenue merchants a lively time during 
the past week. On Thursday A. C. 
Weinrobe had- a plate glass window bro
ken and two watches and a bracelet, 
valued at over $60, were stolen. On 
Friday night they began with Wright’s 
second-hand store on the west side of 
the avenue. Exactly at the spot where 
a large revolver lay they broke a hole 
through the window and secured the 
weapon. Thus armed they repeated the 
attack on Weinrobe’s. They broke the 
glass, but were stopped from going fur
ther by a set of grated bars. They then 
tried their luck on Collister’s, next door, 
but being alarmed made off. Undeterred 
by these failures, they next tried Messrs. 
Dennis & All tree’s hardware store, 
where- they shattered the back window 
with a rock weighing 25 pounds. They 
went to the show cases and abstracted 
about $75 worth of knives and razors. 
It is apparent that having accomplished 
their purpose they were in no hurry to 
depart, for part of a packet of cigar
ettes, half a box of matches, and 
scraps of paper in the back room show
ed that they must have sat down to 
what might be called' “half an hour of 
pleasant social intercourse.”

Mrs. Ellinor Clarke died afe her home, 
corner of Eleventh avenue and Manitoba 
street, Mount Pleasant, on Sunday 
morning. The deceased lady had attain
ed! the ripe age of 82. Mrs. Clarke 
leaves her husband, and four eons and 
two daughters, to mourn her death.

Mrs. Davie, wife of the Rev. J. H. 
Davie, who for years was the Angli 
clergyman at Sapper ton, died on Sunday 
morning. Deceased had not been in good 
health for some time. Besides her hus
band, Mrs. Davie left the following 
family: The Misses Florence, Winifred 
and Sarah Dane, and Messrs. Ian and 
Gavin Davie.

PATENT OFFICE REPORT.

Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, 
of Vancouver, sends the following 
abstract from the Official Gazette of the 
United States patent office for the week 
ending December 8th, 1903:

During this week G80 patents were is
sued, 619 being to citizens of the United 
States, Belgium 1, Canada 11, Cuba 3, 
Great Britain 14, France 6, Germany 
15, Italy 1, Japan 1, Mexico 2, New 
Zealand 3, Sweden 1, Switzerland 1, i 
Transvaal, South Afroa 1. and Victoria, I 
Australia, 3.

Capt. J. Glaholcft and G. T. Rent, both 
of Nanaimo, received this week a United 
States patent on an improved parallel 
ruler especially designed for /transfer
ring courses on a chart from the com
pass rose. Instead of the two straight
edges, coupled by parallel links, as is the 
common practice, this invention pro
vides three straight-edge members, the 
outer ones being each connected, by one 
short link to the centre one, and one link 
of double length is pivotally connected 
across the three, so that the one straight 
edge being held on the chart the outer 
one can be moved up with an extreme 
range, the parallelism of the series being 
maintained by the short connecting links 

^between each and half of the longer one, 
which is common with all. The outer 
edges of the rulers are graduated with 
scales to facilitate measurements 
adapted for harbor, coast or deep water 
charts, and are furnished with slidable 
indicators by which such jneasurements 
may be marked off on a course.

CHRISTMAS TREES.
Entertainments at the Metropolitan

Methodist and First Presbyterian 
a Churches Tuesday Night.

The Metropolitan Methodist Sunday 
school celebrated the Christmas season 
in a grand entertainment held in the 
auditorium of the church. There was 
a large attendance, and when the 
scholars marched in from the school
room to the places assigned them in the 
centre of the church they* passed an 
immense Christmas tree loaded down

Moneyed Men Ask Higher Rates in Con
sequence of the New Financial.

Policy. <

The result of the improved methods 
adopted by the McBride government in 
connection with taxation is already be
ing felt, and in a way which will not 
commend itself to those who seek to 
make this province their home. Those 
intrusted with money to loan state that 
the market has been upset by the new 
acts, and that the rates of interest ask
ed for by those having some thousands 
to invest has gone up in many instances 
from 1 per cent, to 1% per cent. Money 
which could have been obtained for 6 
per cent, a short time ago is now unob
tainable except at rates of 7 per cent, or 
7% per cent.

The effect is being felt by those who 
seek a few thousand dollars in order to 
provide homes for themselves. The in
creased rates are paid by these, and thus 
the effects of the changes in the financial 
conditions are made to press upon them.

Among the reasons assigned for this 
change is the fact that many having a 
few thousands to invest prefer to hold 
their money for the purpose of putting it 
in government debentures in connection 
with the $1.000,000 loan. In this way 
they expect to be able to get 5 per cent, 
readily convertible into cash, and will 
not take the ordinary risks at 6 per cent, 
ns formerly. It would seem, however, 
that these investors are building on false 
hopes, as the tone of government organs 
seem to indicate that the banks only are 
to get a chance to pick these up, in spite 
of the impression conveyed in the debate 
by members of the government that the 
debentures would lie open to competition.

As a result of the businesslike ability 
of the McBride government in putting in 
force the new Assessment Act, the local 
branch of the* B. C. Permanent Loan & 
Investment Company will discontinue its 
operations with respect to loans. No
tice has been received from the head of
fice to that effect, the company, as men
tioned in the Times a few days ago, hav
ing decided to confine Its operations as 
far as loans are concerned to the North
west Territories and to the eastern prov
inces of the Dominion, where the disa
bilities are not so great.

i

Let iis Pay I

THERE WAS NO PANIC
ON STEAMER AMOR

ANNUAL GATHERING *
OF HORTICULTURISTS

For a 50c. Bottle of Liquozone, to Show You What it is.

If you suffer from a germ trouble, let 
us buy a bottle of Liquozone and give it 
•to you to try. It is liquid oxygen—the 
best thing in the world for you. And in 
germ diseases it does what all medical 
skill cannot do without it 

We had faith enough in it to pay 
#100,000 for the simple right to make it.
We know its results so well that we will 
gladly pay for your test. Won’t you, if 
you need it—in simple fairness to your
self—have faitR enough to send us «hi. 
coupont

Akilling the tissues, too. Any germ-killing 
drug is a poison to you, ami it cannot be 
taken internally. Medicine never de
stroys inside germs.

AVe spend 14 days in making each bot
tle of Liquozone, yet we offer you the first 
bottle free. And we supply it to physicians 
and hospitals Everywhere at almost cost. 
In this fair way we are trying to intro 
duce this product to everyone who needs 
it. If you will be as fair with yourself, 
we will gladly show you how any germ 
disease can be cured.

Fevers—Gall Stone» 
Goitre—Gout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet

Tumors—Ulcers 
Varicocele 
Women’s DiseaFfg 

All diseases that begin with fever—all in flan»- 
matiou—all catarrh—all contagious diseases—all 
the results of impure or poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts a* a vital* 
ixer, accomplishing what no drugs ran do.

ons can- 
ien madeValencia Will Call on Her Way to Skag- 

way Saturday—Oriental 
Freight War.

Officers for the Ensuing Year Elected — 
Report Submitted by the Board 

of Directors.

cello

50c. Bottle Free.; At the second annual meeting- of the 
Victoria Horticultural Society, which 
was held at the city hall Monday, the 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: Hon. president, His 
Honor Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, 

x Lieut.-Governor; president, F.
' berton ; vice-presidents, Mrs.
Croft, Mrs. Frank Barnard, Mrs. IX 
Crow-Baker, Mrs. B. W. Bearse, Major 
Dupont, E. E. Billinghurst, H. Ferme; 
bon. treasurer, E. E. Billinghurst; secre
tary, J. A. Bland; board of directors* 
Messrs. P. T. James, L. Russell, W. B. 
Gage, G. Milieu, W. F. Burton, J. 
Sfoerboume, Mrs. Siddall Mrs. WoiLfen- 
den, Mrs. Rebbeck and Mrs. Tennant.

The board of directors reviewed the 
year’s work in the following interesting 
report:

The officers and directors of the Victoria 
Horticultural Society in presenting tins, 
their first report since the ‘incorporation, 
desire to refer to the inception of the so
ciety during tne year 1902, and the results 
of the first show held in the Douglas Gar
dens' on 
and 9th
estimate may be made as to the result of 
the shoW held in the grounds of the Jubilee 
hospUal <m Friday and Saturday,
21st and 22nd,. of th

Sound mail received by Tuesday’s 
Clallam give further particulars of the 
stranding of the steamer Amur, the news 
being furnished by passengers who came 
south on the Farallon.

Robert' L. Vining, of Tacoma, who 
with his wife and son were passengers 
on the Canadian Pacific liner, says: 
“The Amur lost her propeller and had a 
hole stove in her hull, but the double 
bottom prevented the steamer from sink
ing.

If you need Liquozone, and have never 
tried it, please send us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on your local 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and we will 
pay your druggist ourselves foi 
is our free gift, made to convince you ; 
to show you what Liquozone is, and what 
it can do. In justice to yourself, please 
acceptait to-day, for it places you under 
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and #1.

Just Oxygen.

Liquozone is simply liquid oxygen—no 
drugs, no alcohol in it. It ig the dis
covery of Paqli, the great German chem
ist, who spent so years on it. His object 
was to get such an excess of oxygen in 
staple form into the blood that no germ 
could live in any membrane or tissue.

Oxygen is life to an animal—the very 
source of vitaHty. We would die in three 
minutes without it In this liquid form 
its effects are exhilarating, purifying, 
vitalizing. But germs are vegetables, and 
this excess of oxygen is deadly to vege
table matter. ,

Germ Diseases.
B. Pem- 

Henry These are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome the. 
germs, and such results are indirect and 
uncertain. Liquozone kills the germs, 
wherever they are, and the results are in- 

e cause of the 
s the disease,

/

The tide was rising, and! in two hours 
she floated off the rocks. With the as
sistance of a little launch and a number 
of sails, we made Port* Simpson harbor. 
The captain and passengers made up a 
purse and chartered the steamer Nell to 
go to Ketchikan for assistance. The 
steamer Farallon was fortunately 
secured, and she came to the relief of the 
passengers on the Amur. About thirty- 
five passengers were transferred to fhe 
Farallon, together with the letter and 
paper mail, and we reached Seattle at 8 
o’clock on Monday morning. Most of thé 
passengers were booked for Vancouter, 
so they had- to double back from Seattle.

“There was no panic among the pas
sengers when the Amur struck on fhe 
reef, ana the steamer was well managed, 
under the circumstances. Hie officers 
and crew remained with the vessel on the 
beach at Port Simpson, and the work of 
making the necessary repairs and placing 
in position, a new shaft is already under 
way.”

evitable. _ By destroy! 
trouble, it invariably 
and forever.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out 
the blanks and mail it to the Liquid Ozone 
Co., 221-229 Kinzic SL, Chicago.Asthma

Abscess— Anaemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright's Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Cough»—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer 
Dysentery—Dia rrhcea 
Dandruff—Dropsy 
Dyspepsia 
Bczema—Erysipelas

Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe 
Leucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumon ia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism ,
Skin Diseases 
Scrofula—Syphili s 
Stomach Troubles 
Throat Troubles 
Tuberculosis

My disease is..............

LW IZVÏiï 57ÊÏ
60c. bottle free I will uke it.

We Offer $1.000
5Friday -end Saturday, August 8th 

of that year, in order that a correct D C; ;Acm every bottle of Liquozone for a germ 
that it cannot kill. And there is no other 
way to kill germs in the body without

some --- -—i.« »... ,,
Give full address—write plainly.

Liquozone—-mir^trademart name^now appearsAugust
-r- a-.,__w,* „ is year. .
In 1902 the ’ first day of the show 1,519 

persons entered the gates aud the money 
taken amounted to $183.90. On the second 
day 1,038 en 
$163.80, makii
the sum of $3*7.70 as receipts. The 
was a good one so far as exhibits were con
cerne*, 
doubtless 
the Douglas Gardens to the city.

In making the selection of tne location 
of the show for the pres 
the Douglas Gardens bel 
there not being 
tents there), the officers and directors were 
influenced by the offer of the Women's 
Auxiliary of the Royal Jubilee hospital 
(with the sanction of the trustees) to hold 

society’s exhibition in the hospital 
nds, in conjunction with their annual 

garden fete, and It was anticipa 
the joint endeavors of the societh 
prove most successful for both. Unfortun
ately, however, the results did not fulfill 
the anticipations. 
tractioua.Attvboth days, and possibly also 
the distance from the city, the attendance 
was meagre, and to the supreme dlsappoint- 

t the

PIONEER DEAD. TACOMA SAILEDapd the receipts were 
total of 3,157 visitors and 

sh< ; THE FRASER RIVER
GOLD DISCOVERY, 1858

E. Cannell Passed Away at Kamloops—
Investigation at Provincial Home.

S. A. Fletcher, of New Westminster, 
who was appointed a commissioner by 
the provincial government under the 
Public Enquiries Act to investigate, at 
the request of the superintendent of the 
Provincial Home, Kamloops, the com
plaints of several of the inmates, opened 
the inquiry7 last Wednesday morning in 
the court house. The commissioner re
ceived statements from a number of the 
old men. The complaints are of a trivial 
character.

Ed. Cannell, one of the best known old- 
timers in the interior, passed away at 
the hospital at Kamloops on Friday at 
the age of 64 years. He had been in 
the hospital about five weeks. Mr. Can
nell came to British Columbia in 1862, 
and was in Cariboo in early days. After
wards he kept the Alexandra hotel near 
Spuzzum. At a later date he came to 
Kamloops and kept the Dominion hotel 
during C. P. R. construction. In 1890 
he took to ranching up the North Thomp
son, which he carried on until the time 
of his death. He was born in the Isle of 
Man, and leaves a widow and three 
children to mourn his loss.

The replacing of the eastern wing of 
the C. P. R. round house, which was de
stroyed by fire last July, is now an ac
complished fact The new structure, 
which has cost $18,000, is much larger 
than the old one, and of a much more 
substantial character, the walls being of 
concrete 24 inches thick. Extensive im
provements and alterations in the yard 
are also contemplated, and plans for the 
same are now out which will embrace 
a remodelling of the yard, new station 
buildings and new sheds and warehouses.

Maydr Mitchell, in response to a wide
ly signed petition, has consented to al
low his name to be -placed in nomina
tion for the office of mayor for 1904.

ng a

oa one so rar as exilions were con- 
and the unexpected success was 

to the close proximity of
Charles D. Lane, the well known. Cali

fornia and Alaska mining man, was 
another of the Amur crowd returning on 
fhe Farallon. He has been inspecting 
his mining properties on Prince of Wales 
Island. Lane, however, boarded the 
Farallon at Ketchikan. As soon as the 
Amur broke down he chartered a launch 
and1 put back to Ketchikan, where he 
awaited the Farallon, informing Capt. 
Nord of the mishap* to the Canadian 
liner. This was the first intimation 
Capt’. Nord had of the accident. He at 
once decided to put in to Port Sampson 
and tender his assistance. Mr. Lane havr 
ing informed him that some of the pas
sengers would be glad of the opportunity 
to take the Farallon for this port.

owing ?Acan
year (owing to 

ng partially closed 
for the nec BY AN OLD TIMER. ■M\eesary

FIRST SHIP AFFECTED
BY NEW REGULATIONS

V

For several years previous to the dis- been acquainted with the currents and 
covcry of gold on the Fraser river, there rips which at times are encountered in

crossing th.' gnlf. 
that some of those
tiie Fraser river, bnt were swamped on 
the way across the gulf, while 
boats’ crews were without any doubt 

that it wr.s discovered in suf- robbed and murdered on the islands by
the Indians, who in those days were dan
gerous characters,

the

card It is very probable 
w>ats never reached

were rumors at various times- of the 
precious metal having been found in a 
number of places in New Caledonia, as 
it was then called, but it was not until 
1857
ficient quantity to pay for mining. In 
the latter part of that year the news of
the finding of paying gold mines on the I aroimu the islands, ever ready 

x Fraser river reached California, and did °** nuil*der any poor fellows who were so
Already there are evidences of the £ create any excitement among the unfortunate as to fall into their hands, 

probable effect of the near approach- . tir,t b . as the news from , The great stampede of miners from
I Chinese ‘imm^rltion B tow” Steamship the new digging’s continued to come more : Fhe^busS^of^th0^^

agents say there can be no doubting the favorable, and was finally confirmed | * •• business of that state
result of raising of the Chinese poll tax from reliable sources, the gold fever , , . I s branches, and in the principal 
from $100 to $500 at the beginning of | commenced to rage and many miners clt,es Proi>ei ty dropped in value fifty per
the year. They consider that the new ^Aded to try their luck in the new oent - *hi;e in the interior towns it could
immigration law will completely slmf off | the yraser riTer and its tribxv be sold for any price, because nearly
the Chinese cbmmg into this country, ex- mines on tue r raser river nuu every perron in the state fully expected
cept of course in case of those carrying tnnes. ______ . ,, * * ,,
certificates, showing that they have been la the spring of 1858 the gold fever, . “ e 1 tT® to. the new gold
here before. . v , which bad been spreading and gathering T^ir Mercantile

The first steamer to arrive here early <frMlireh dnrini? the winter increased lte£Ibtcr> 1 -A m alluding to the great
in the year has now left the Orient., The . d gthousands of miners outrush of miners- and the condition of
Northern. Pacific liner Tacoma sailed **ap dly, and thousands of miners, the sta{ that the continued exodusfrom Yokohama on the 18th inst.rand traders, mechanics, speculators and other from cm. Jnes t0 ,he new, (hsc”„^ 
advices have been received stating that .persons in various portions of the couu- ! .......... , ,h , , , „ ,she carries no Chinese. It has been the try, made ready to leave the Golden , fi ',h® hudsou *Company s 
rule of this ship, as'Well as others of the states as soon as possible, in order to as- | * '1 bing a de.etenous effect
Northern Pacific line, to always carry . gi t in .-therms: the golden harvest I !lpoa the country, which must be severe- 
Chinese on the in Voyage, but on this I 2. . t bt ieve I y fe!t w:th us ere lon8- The traders
occasion the prospect of having to pay Their imaginations led them to b . in a;1 the minjng. towns, alarmed by the 
the large poll tax mentioned has acted as ! there was a pile in it for them. The departure of more or lees of tiieir cu£ 
an effective deterrent to the would-be j miners came pouring into San b ran cisco tom h étonné hnvino- «nn**» travellers in this direction. The Tacoma ! daily by hundreds, seeking for some con- ( v ; e e 85 ^x™
is the only steamer Cat has sailed so far vevance to the new northern mines, and Z n ,L necessltF ,dltctat«- t™t,her 
from the Orient for British Columbia, in order to assist the gold diggers to I mncisco paper states that the Fra-expected during the first week of the „ Jh the N6w Eldorado and he” ■ Ser rlT" fever. ^ made sad bavofc
year, and the effect of the new law as ,, -, , i among fh-> California newspapers,
applied to her is therefore an interesting °'ern interests as well, the owners of iytite a nunlber of theru have sueCumbed 
instance of how the regulation is likely steamships placed their vessels on the ,Q j(s and those who still hold
to work. route between £$an Francisco, Victoria i ... ...__...__ , , ..

Tliere are now only three more steam- and Puget Sound. But scarcely had the . f a v1 2 and ‘jdvertiang
era to arrive from China and Japan be- nnnoiiiieement been made public when 11,1 ray depleted by the epidemic. The fore the legislation is put into operation. reroonLbirrtior plàcewherea of the ~Kat influx °f California
The Olympia is due to-morrow. She has ^ V, m". .. . muter», traders and others into British
160 tons of freight- for this port, but it ‘nan could Possib.y find room to lie down, (.olmnbia has doabtless been of very 
has not yet been learned what number from the .cabin floor to the deck, was se- creat adtantage this coUfttry as it 
of passengers she carries. The Oanfa cured by those who were anxious to d th ,f flli„
and Shinano Maru are due about the reach the new diggings first, and hmi- 1,‘ “ n ‘‘° v ,0 thls
29th, but while the tatter is being rush- dretids were obliged to remain", behind U p mn ,of t!le EmPlre> aa
ed through with a load of passengers a the- nvxt s-t,.lmers left the birt n Proda«r not only of gold in payingcouple of days ahead of schedule time in 2 , ’ “ :' . ^r'quantities, but to its immense wealth in
order to reach port before the end of the -Th»' mad • ™ h of tJade"’ minerals of every kind, which but « short
y^r it is nof believed that the former speculators, gamblers and others for the tjme bdfore the disc0T’e of go!d on tbe 
wfll have any Chinese,.for.it is contrary î raser river continued by steamships, J Fra ri e „ unknown land ro 
to custom for tke-,Clnu,i.-itlitual iinei-s soiling vessels and overland travel, with- l ., , .. ,to ^rry passenger^^rnore steamers out ;u,y abatement until August, when ^
of the -Portland-AsiatHFtthe are expected ;t a_ that about thirtv thou- Company s people, and they knew very
at least before the new year, and then , . * , , , , ; ■ little about it, as they never interested
only at.irregular intervals, as without ®md mlnera “*,d others had come into thenlse|ves in anything outside of their 
the Chinese traffic it is not believed that the country, the majority going to the regelar trir trade business. Victoria, 
there would be sufficient British Oolum- mines, while sotoe of them engaged ik , ,-ar.it '' of the rimvince rereived.
bia business offering these ships to war- business of various kinds in Victoria and . „ . V ’ . . .
rant them coming on regular schedule. oth-.r ntoces in the colony. Some few fim 1°''," be,n,?e dtr tJe
Therefore, ail the Chinese who will reach ()t tl " di,„,rHrs y' amhitions to lnnlsh frcnl California. Some of the
this province before the close of the year ... J , , j new comers entered into bdsiness at once,
will likely be confined fo the arrivals via make a “f'v g0 ll dl"co',V' > stn‘ted °l and so anxious were they to secure the 
San Francisco and the passengers on the a prospecting tour a.ong the coast of the b(.,t lorlltiolls at that time for opening 
Shinano and Olympia Mainland and I ancouver Island, pros- out u.eir piods that they paid a rental of

In regard to the Oanfa she carnes a pectmg tne rivers and creeks hoping to «gin • .. - J .very large freight for Victoria, including and ri*her and moro extensive diggings f,ro,nht f,00t for ‘*nd on, ^hart
many supplies for the navy at Esqui- than thoso on tlie i,’rast.r river More st ‘ 1 a 1 e ,ower P°rt|ou of I a tes 
malt. She and the Peieus, due here -i, f .. . ‘ " , street, and erected their own stores. One
early in January, have over a thousand tiian “af the incoming miners [of the old settlers who owned about one 
tons each to discharge here, the round- o-ners from Odll-orina- on llie first hundred teet o{ ground ou the iowr.r ^T. 
the-world commerce with this port being s-eainers lanced on. Puget Sound with t5on of Ynt.s street was offered a rental
seemmgiy on the mcrease. For months the expectation of going overland to the ! , ei, _past upwards of half the .cargoes arriv-. new mines, but a proclamation issued by of $1° a rroBt foot for but refused 

on steamers of this fine have been Governor Douglas, making it compulsory 
a,^ouM™M! «P0- -ry person going to the mines to 

tion work in progress, being heavy im- cal! at Fort 1 ictoria and obtain a license,
porters. •Cannery importations are also costing five dollars, and five dollars for
heavy, and it is expected that the bulk a boat or ranee, had the effectif turn-
of the supplies required for the coming jng the stream of gold seekers from
season’s- operations in this industry will pU£r -t Sound to Victoria, where they pur-

The anthracite coal beds at the Comox ----------------------- ^ saiI_ chased their outfits before starting for
mines are promising well. Frank Little, MARRIAGE AT LADNER. in)g vessel as in- yea iff gone by. the minG8

honLhnlXra0nt,^ednen»llLdabfùr fhe Comnftnvto"mtow'ho ha^ rMently^ Mr. T. It. Patterson and Miss A. B. ANOTHER SUPPORTER Steamboating to and up the Fraser did
householders had qualified for the . Company s mines, who has recently re- Beadleston Joined In Bonds of / not commence fowsome weeks after the
n^ëàX1 declaration^ aVthTcMh ! “y Of W Chamberiahrs Fiscal Policy first in-rush of miners t<> Victoria, and
There remain seven days in* which this | the body of coal is also proving satisfac- a quiet wedding ceremony was perform- Elected to the House of Commons. m order to reach the diggings as- quick 
can be done, and it is urgent that those ; tory. ed In the home of Mr. C. Beadleston on ~ ~ Jy as possible, the miners were obliged
who have not qualified should make a The extent of the anthracite body, he Wednesday morning last, when Mr. Thomas London, Dec. 23.—Rowland Hunt, Lib- to build boats to convey th. mse'.ves, their
pilgrimage to the ci tv assessor’s office 1 says, is probably about 800 or 1,000 Reive Patterson and Anna Belle Beadle- era l Unionist, and a supporter of Mr. nrf.vi.inns qn(1 tools across the gulf totime^esVe earlier the , acre^ The^ai «-were united tetee Chamberlain-» ^sc^ icy. ^

eLast year about thirteen hundred a very considerable deposit from which KWd «IiTmv1 /S'h'Kidd^dnîîghteëTnd the Ludlow division of Shropshire in the boat building activity around their tents
honseholders qualified at the city hall.', to dram. son of Mr. Thomas Kidd. ex-M. P. P. House Of Commons, to succeed Robt J. ever seen on the I acific coast. Hun-
The mavor’s voters’ list contained 4.435 ( Sufficient work has not yet been done it is rumored trfe Bank of British North More (Liberal-Unionist) deceased. At Jreds of boats comd be counted any day i
names which was excentionallv large. ' to allow of much coal being taken out. America, of Vancouver, intend to open a the previous contested election the Lib- for several weeks under construction in-
This was due to the activity of the rival , The quality, however is very satisfac- branch at Ladner In the near future^ eral-Uniontot majority was nearly 4,000. Kide of half a mile around the fort,
candidates and their supporters who can- ; tory and wffien enough has been mined t^'re^.arln^ ^f°Ught eXCIns,Tely on many of them being of the most anti-
vassed the mnnicinaiity pretty thorough- ! it will be put on the market^ It is ex- , o( theeA. O. D. W. lodge: P. M. W„ the fiscal Question. - e
lv It is hnrdlv likelv that the vote for peeted that the anthracite will find a T*E Lndner; M. W., J. Gilchrist; Fore- -------------------- -- ! 1’“““„ 1 J d ' uniu to era s toe
mavor this vear will be as big as in the ! ready market for household purposes, man, W. Pybus; Fin. Sec., W. H. Smith: TRAINING SHIP ASHORE. gulf. Some days fifty, one hundred and
last municipal contest, but it doubtless being free from the objectionable smoke Bec. Sec., T. W. Kerr; Receiver, R. Moffit. --------- j even two hundred of these frail cockel-
will he a large one. ! which accompanies the softer coal. It ------------------------ Antwerp. Belgium, Dec. 23.—The large shell boats would leave Victoria at one

In the Times’s review of the candidates is also well adapted for use on locomotive SHORTAGE OF LUMBER. vessel which went ashore in a fog y ester- | time for the Fraser river, some of them
for the nnnroaching election mention of engines. , „ . , --------- , day at Nieuwerefnis, near Flushing, • ioaded dnwa to witliin three inches of
the candidature of E. A. Lewis for The new; field when fully developed Toronto. Dec. 22.—A shortage of more Heiland, close to the spot where the Red .. . , „ risk we fee- sure theschool trustee was inadvertently omit- will materially affect the coal trade from than a hundred million feet of the estimât- jine gtearner Finland grounded on the,r gunwaies^a risk, ue fee. sure, theted. Mr. Lewis announced himself sev- ‘° . ^SS^dSf cTop°Pcra9 Saturday last, to a Dutch training ship, miners never v*u!d have taken had they

ted that 
es would

Only Three Liners Are Due From the 
Orient Before the End of

results aia not iuran 
Owing to counter at- other

Year.officers and directe of this 
y sense

ment o 
societv the resnlt YXfit6 ah a far always prowling 

to rob
NAVAL NEWS.

London, correspondence under date of 
December 5th says:

“Fleet Surgeon Qyril J. Mansfield M. 
D., has been appointed to EL M. S. 
Grafton, flagship, for service with the 
Pacific squadron. Fleet Surgeon Mans
field’s connection with the medical 
vice dates from August, 1895.

“The new first-class armored cruiser 
Bucyalus, which is to be put into com
mission next month for service under the 
Australian squadron, will be the largest 
cruiser ever employed on that station, as 
she has a displacement of 12,000 tons 
against fhe 7,700 tons of the present flag
ship, Royal Arthur. She carries a more 
powerful armament, and, being a 21-knot 
cruiser, is three knots speedier than the 
latter. It is believed that ultimately the 
southern division of the Pacific station 
will be included in the Australian 
station.

‘The Bonaventure, which 
missioned the other day at Devonport by 
Captain R. G. Fraser for service on the 
Pacific station, is a sister cruiser of the 
Flora.”

a severe, loss to- the funds; The number 
of entries was soffiewhpt in advance of 
last year, but these xvere doubtless influ- 
eueeu by the distance from 'the- eity and 
the necessary cost of expressngc. ■ 
directors are not, how7ever, discouraged, 
hopefully look forward to a 
of entries this 
say will take care 1 
be considerably clo 
the groumis or the Royal Jubilee 
Owing to the difficulty of obtaiuli 

supply 
decided

Ji0x25, to be made by Mr. 
was most useful for the 
and, oi course, ranks as an

!
The 
and

large number 
year, and it is needless to 
are that the location shall 

the city than 
hospital.

the difficulty of obtaining a suffi- 
ly of tents in Victoria, the direc- 

a large marquee,
. Vbn Hagen. This 

larger exhibits, 
and, oi course, ranas as an asset of the 
sooety, together with staging necessary 
for an ordinary exhibition. The directors 
hope that in time they may have several 
of these tents, so that they may be entire
ly independent of outside help In that way.

The directors, desirous of encouraging the 
love and culture of flowers amongst chil
dren, offered a silver medal as first 
and a bronze mi 
best bouquet of flow7ers grown 
by a boy or girl attending 
toria. Although only three schools were 
represented, an encouraging number of en
tries w7ere made and the directors fully an
ticipate that a keen competition will take 
place this year. It Is contemplated to dis
tribute flower seeds free to the various 
schools if the funds will permit.

Another point of interest which the 
directors would like to foster if the funds 
permitted, is the management and culture 
of bees. Under the society's auspices 
at their expense, Mr. Robinson, of Victoria, 
was present on both days of the show with 
au excellent collection of bee supplies, to
gether with an observatory hive of live 
bees and lucidly explained the modern 
system of bee-keeping to many interested 
listeners. The directors are convinced that 
an intelligent 
system of bee-keeping would prove a most 
valuable factor in the Interests of the 
province, if only proper endeavors were 
made to make the comparatively simple 
rules more widely known, and it is to this 
point that the directors purpose to direct 
attention at our exhibition this year.

The society numbers -4±- members, sub
scribing 9-2 per annum ft.nd upwards, and 
the total number of exhibitors at last 
show, including children, was 72.

Two most Interesting papers were react 
at the society during the year, one by Mr. 
Gage, on the culture of the chrysanthemum, 

one by Mr. Wllkerson on tht culture of 
the dahlia, whilst Mr. James, at another 
meeting, verbally imparted some valuable 
information relative to the culture of the 
begonias. Such meetings are most instruc
tive, and the society is fostering a work in 
this respect which should have a potent 
Influence in widening the information of 
amateurs generally in the culture of flow
ers, which excite so much attention and 
admiration from the visitors to Victoria.

F. B. 1'EMBERTON,

ser- i

dent su
to order

prize for the 
and arranged 

school in Vic-

edal second
was com-

SERVICES APPRECIATED.
FIGHT RENEWED.

Again the Pacific Mail Steamship 
Company and its allies have announced 
a cut in their freight and steerage pas
senger rates to the Orient. •

The reduction follows a recent rise in 
rates, and has been made because of a 
rival steamship, the Ching Wo, of the 
China Commercial Company’s line, going 
to San Francisco. The steerage fare has 
been reduced from $35 to $20, and the 
freight charges on flour from $2 to $1. 
As soon as the Ching Wo departs the 
rates will be again restored. They will 
be knocked down again upon the arrival 
of another steamer of the competing line.

The China Commercial Company is 
sending the steamer Atholl north to Ta
coma to load flour and 
dise. She has been 
company for an indefinite number of 
trips to the Orient and return. Book
ings for her cargo at Tacoma have al
ready been made, and it is reported that 
she will have neatly a full load.

Dr. S. D. Pope and Mrs. Pope Receipi- 
ents of Gifts From Pupils.

asThe pupils of Craigflower school took 
occasion to signalize their recent closing 
exercises by presenting Dr. S. D. Pope 
and Mrs. Pope with an address and a 
handsome present. Dr. Pope has severed 
his connection with the school over which 
he has efficiently presided for some time, 
and the address and present were given 
to him as a token of the pupils’ appreci
ation of his estimable services.

On the same occasion the parishioners 
of Craigflower mission presented Rev. 
Mr. Barber with a most serviceable 
buggy robe, and his capable assistant, 
Mr. Gfaylem with a prayer book and 
hymn book in récognition of their devo
tion to the Spiritual needs of the dis^ 
triet. The presentations wete followed 
by a magic lantern exhibition by Mr. 
Barber, a vocal and literary programme 
and refreshments, a very enjoyable 
gathering being terminated by the sing- 

of the National Anthem* and the ex
tension of best wishes to Dr. and Mrs. 
Pope.

cultivation of the modern

general mdrehan- 
dmrtered by the with gifts for the children, and which re

volved before them-v The tree was il
luminated with colored electric lights 
adding very materially to the effect pro
duced. Horace J. Knott, the superinten
dent of the school, presided over the 
meeting, and a lengthy programme of 
music and recitations was given by the 
children, including several numbers from 
the primary classes. The Sunday school 
orchestra also assisted in the programme. 
A Sunflower drill gave a great deal of 
entertainment, the arrangements for it 
having been very complete. At the close 
of the programme Santa Clans made an 
appearance, and assisted by the officers 
of the school stripped the tree, distribut
ing the gifts to the children.

There was a large attendance at an 
entertainment given by the children of 
the Sunday school of the First Presby
terian church on Tuesday. The chair 
was occupied by Superintendent Meston. 
After the usual preliminaries about 60 
children took places on a large platform 
which had been constructed for the oc
casion. The cantata, “Santa Claus the 
Second,” was carried through with the 
greatest success. The hall was prettily 
decorated with evergreens and flowers. 
The regular Christmas treat will take 
place on the evening of Tuesday, Decem
ber 29th.

:
♦5
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VALENCIA WILL CALL.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Company 
, . . , , . has reported that the Valencia will callThe closing exercises of the Strawberir here on the 26th on her way north to 

\ale school were of the most enjoyable Skagway. It was intended that the ship 
character. e The chair was occupied by ghould sail direct from Seattle for Skag- 
.1 .B. Erskine. who presided overman ex- way on the date mentioned, but the 
cellent programme of songs, recitations change has probably been made on the 
and dialogues. Among the features of strength of the representations made by 
the programme might be mentioned a the local agents of the company, Messrs, 
song by G. H. Cross, a violin selection r. p. Rithet & Company, who have been 
by C. Thomas, a duet by Mrs. Geo. urging that at least a fortnightly Skag- 
Jones and S. Jones, violin duet by Mr. way service be provided in accordance 
Thomas and Mr. Cloverdale, and a comic with the provisions of the mail contract, 
recitation by Mrs. Ferguson. A sub- At present the Cottage City is hardly 
scnption list was opened and nU was able to maintain this schedule when 
raised to be devoted to the purchase of obliged to make all her Alaskan rounds 
an organ. Refreshments, three cheers and call 
and a tiger for H. O. Case .the teacher, 
and the National Anthem closed the en
tertainment.

Strawberry Vale School.

President. 
PALMER,THOS. W.

Secretary.

POINT ELLICE BRIDGE.

The Floor System Is Now Half Way Across 
—Retaining W’dll Landing.

work of establishing the superstruc
ture of Point Ellice bridge in position is 
proceeding very satisfactorily, and the city 
engineer on Wednesday expressed himself 
highly pleased with the -progress made. The 
floor system Is now half way across the 
Arm, which, in view of the fact that opera
tions only began a week ago last Saturday, 
Is quite gratifying to the authorities. It 
is the intention to grace the structure 
a fine boat landing at the eastern en 
which stens will descend from this ap
proach. The bridge will have a grade of 
about three feet and a half. It is expected 
that it will be open for traffic in a month 
or six weeks.

Wfrk In co 
of tne

The the offer, giving as a reason that he did 
not care to rent until he gathered, his po
tato crop, which when dug and sacked 
would be worth about $20. The sudden 
change which took place in Victoria and 
its surroundings caused by the influx of 
Californians may be easily understood 
by the reader when we state that the 
first arrivals on landing where Vic
toria now stands saw nothing but the 
picketed fort and a few old buildings- 
around it. But wilt, the energy of the 
new com., rs its progress was not long 
delayed, buildings began to rise all over 
what is now the city, and from the 
12th of June to the 16th of August, 
1858, two hundred and seventy buildings 
were erect e 1 on the folio-wing streets: 
Johnson street, 61; Yates street, 50; 
Wharf street; 55; Government street, 
21; Broad street, 1*8; Store street, 9; 
Wnddington street, 9: Fort street, 7; 
View str:et, 5; Kanacka road, 8, and 
other streets 18, which shows the rapid 
progress made in Victoria in about two 
mouths after the landing of the first new 
comets on what is now the site of the 
capital o? British Columbia.

at Vancouver as well.

ANTHRACITE COAL BEDS.

There is Believed to Be a Large Area of 
It at Comox.HOUSEHOLDERS QUALIFY.

Between Five and Six Hundred Have 
Made Required Declarations.

with 
d to 1

mnection with the construction 
landing for the James Bay re

taining wall Is now in progress. Stone is 
being taken from Sehl's Point and convey
ed to the scene of construction work, where 
the derrick is already in position. It Is the 
intention to prosecute this undertaking 
with all possible dispatch.

Germany dug 101 million tons of coal 
last year, raising her to third rank as a coal 
producing country.

BRIGHT’S DISEASE—INSIDIOUS! DE
CEPTIVE! RELENTLESS! has foiled hun
dreds of trials by medical science to stem 
the tide of its ravages—and not until South 
American Kidney Cure proved beyond a 
doubt Its power to turn back the tide, was 
there a gleam of anything hut despair for 
the victim of this dread form of kidney 

/ tease. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall 
W (-0.-54.

I

England-linS 26 railway tunnels of a mile 
or more in length. !r.

m,

yment, If not directly thev < 
let way, and do yon mean J ln 
• and proper to tax so heavlî.^î that Is only struggling 
the world in food? T My It a,5d 
levied properly and the fanner I,« standard of other ln<CmH 
oi have to pay any more 
e stores with *ly,00u stock and nav My property Is ?S,uou und ? 
ielr Income or return from ,fa,y 

1» far greater than mlne ,“d mm 
r*ur times more taxes than 
►uld this he’f Other businesses ar* 

same I believe that a man to 
pay equal taxes. The?e £ 

1 think more revenue could bf 
Tax merchants higher, and the? 

a can increase the price of their 
id by so doing many people win 
r the burden of taxation. Our^n* 
nnot be taxed, but their horse* or 
m run on crown lauds and eat ud 
bre and no Income to the countrV 
^1 from them, but if it were levied 
oned they would have to pav a 
indirect way. If taxes are raised 

state, as notice is given, will Rbe 
advertisement of our country to 

; settlers and still help increase our 
ion l Let me state here the view» 
of the farming class. They sav 
assessment act will be a dire** 

itending Immigration, because they 
l aside to a country that offer* 
ducemeut for them to homestead 
omc permanent citizens. Then 
will breed discontent to the man 
Just homesteaded, and he in all 

ty will vacate his land and move 
e. This, Mr. Editor, is only a 
:he murmur that is going its round 
the country, and if the govern- 

ints to build up a connyy and get 
In they must give some Inducement 
an high taxes.

HENRY FRASER. 
Prairie, Dec. Kith, 1903.

It QUIET ON ISTHMUS.
States Mayflower Arrives at 
n After a Cruise Along the 

Coast.

Dec. 23.—Everything is quiet 
e Atlantic coast. The United 
inverted cruiser Mayflower has 

from the Gulf of Darien, to 
ace she went after stopping at 
d of Pines. The Mayflower was 
hurriedly on receipt of the news 
ombian troops had been landed 
(land. The Mayflower m 
examination and, found 

no. The Indians were question
na id they had not seen any signs 
lb inn troops.
[a y flower then continued to 
ong the const towards the Gulf 
n, examining the coast, and in 
emoon reached Titimati, xvhere 
tor Atlanta saw the Colombian 
week ago. The Mayflower ran 

I to the Tietumati shore and 
saw a number of Colombian 

on the beach. No landing was 
I the Mayflower, which did not 
to communicate with the Colom- 
pd shortly afterwards departed, 
steaming out of the Gulf the 

pr sighted and soon passed close 
Colombian cruiser Gen. Pinzon, 
as steaming at the rate of six 
wards Titimati, It was seen 
Gen. Ppizort had a number of 

kn soîdicrs on board, 
th United States Consul Malm- 
emdr Melendez to-day informed 

I Coghlnn that the Republic of 
I laid no claim to New Provi
ng San Andreas, two islands 
|0 miles north of Colon, to which 
recently reported the Colombian 
lent had sent troops by the 
hartegena. Panama does not 
lese islands. The United States 
■thorities will take no steps to 
le rumors.
mow expected that the United 
rarships, which are going to 
la to meet Minister Beaupre, 
bn his way there from Bogota, 
le Colon on December 25th. ar- 
I Cartagena on December 27th.

me

,L STRENGTHEN TIES.

to, Dec. 22.—It was understood 
i* the 49th convocation of the 
by of Chicago, that donations 
kg to $1,850,000 had been re
tain John D. Rockefeller, found- 
[university.
peo. W. Ross, premier of On- 
llivered an address at the uni- 
lo-dny on the “Political Cleav- 
lorth America.”
tag of the movement recently 
ted by Joseph Chamberlain to 
I the English colonies on the 
[Imperial protection against the 
tender Ross said: “It requires 
pent to show that the estab- 
|of commercial relations within 
pfe on the basis of preferential 
buld greatly strengthen the ties 
find all the colonies, including 
[to the Ehnpire, and remove still 
|n the background1 Whatever in
is remain for closer -political or 
lal relations with the United

>OTED BY NATIVES.

Stole Money From Treasury 
eon and Tortured Captive. Ç

* Dec. 23.—La drones recently 
e treasury in Luzon. They cap- 
» president and cut the tendons 
fels. The constabulary succeed- 
bvering part of the stolen funds, 
kreement for the sale of the 
pd« has- been signed to tafce 
six months, the time allowed for 
and examination of titles. The 
Organized to administer fhe af- 
[hese lands will dispose of them 
psible on long terms of payment, 
kirths of this- land is included 
[populated districts which makes 
cult proposition for the adminis- 
lureau.
nor Taff has pardoned several 
prisoners on the approach of the 
Is festival, including the priest, 
f De Puzy, who was under een- 
I death by a military court for 
[alive the president of Ta y lay. 
pence has been commuted to 
Irvitude for a period of twenty

CUMBERLAND NOTES.

r S. B. Netherb 
conducting the 

aminations, 
presented

y was in town 
High school PJ7- 

Fcwer candidates 
themselves, many of 
ig entered the High 
The Masonic ball on 

event of the holidays. 
Mirations a ne being made in order 
y be successful, 
il Manager Henry 
«en ,of the World.

;
ns havli 

t summer, 
will be the

F. Pullen, of 
who came up 

rla last week, organized a camp 
1er at Uourtenny on Wednesday 
li a charter list of twenty-nine, 
•minauder Foehner went down 
to take a hand In the work. 

h has fully recovered from the 
the late strike, 
ix on Th 
Us

ursday night Miss Mof- 
pleasn:

Ing and reciting l»y the 
the highest order and

Menzles

nt enter-gnve a very 
The slngii 
was of
appreciated. Rev. T. 

chairman. At the close of the 
ent the Xmas tree was unloaded 
h<- hall was cleared for a dance, 

t the young folks a-tripping Into

>STER AT IT AGAIN.

Dee. 23. -Foster’s political speech 
mdlaii (’luh threatens a break-np 
Wy. Mr. Lemieux, barrister, of 
k-as asked and refused to second 
r thanks to Foster, and Lemieux 
rd to do this by n number of 
Lggaiouud him.
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Stuffed Dates 
Mince Meat 

,, Pop Corn 
Gocoanuts '

"i Finest Eastern Turkeys
4

20c. lb.
DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,
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’ —A" meeting of the shareholders of the 
Victoria OreSmery Association will be 
held in the city hall on Wednesday at 
12 o’clock to consider the question of re
building.

A POPULAR MUSICIAN.

A. Longfield Presented With an Address 
By St. John’s Church Choir.

Arthur Longfield, the 
musician and organist of St. John’s 
church, was Wednesday the recipient of 
a beautifully illumined address from the 
members of the choir of that church.

—Dr. Carder, who has just resigned ^r" Longfield retires from the position 
the position of surgeon of the R. M. S. of organist and choirmaster at the end 
Empress of India, has left for the East, of the present month, and the members 
He is>succeeded by Dr. "F. B. Carron, of i of the choir felt that they could not let 
Brockyille, Ont., who is an old McGill 1 the occasion, pass without expressing 
student, who has been surgeon on sev- their appreciation of the untiring efforts 
era! Atlantic liners, where he proved put forth by him" on behalf of both 
highly popular with both passengers and church and choir, and also placing upon 
shipmates. record the great loss, which, in then

-----^ ~ opinion, the church must sustain upon
—In the police court Thursday three his retirement.

Cheese were charged with cruelty to Mr. Longfield has filled this position 
chickens by overcrowding them in great ability fo* the past six years,
baskets. J. M. Bradburn, who appeared "he address is as follows: 
for the defence, pleaded guilty and the 
defendants were each fined $5. A lower 
Chatham street woman was fined $50 for 
* ’ an inmate of a house of ill-fame.

o well-known—Tbe funeral of the late Mrs. Bowes 
Iluyuks, of Metchosin, took place on 
Wednesday from the parlors of W. J. 
Hanna. Religious services were con
ducted by Rev. J. P. Westman.

Dear Mr. Longfield :—Upon the eve of 
severing your connection with St. John’s 
church as its organist, we, the members of 
the choir, feel that we cannot part with 
you without expressing our keen apprecia
tion of the valuable services you have ren
dered to this church and choir.

During the years that you have labored 
among us we know that It has been, on 
your part, a labor of love.

Many are the undertakings, which must 
have entailed an enormous amount of time 
and work, that you have brought to a suc
cessful Issue on behalf of this church.

Your many acts of kindness, and your un
selfish devotion to our welfare and the wel
fare of the church as a whole, believe us, 
we shall not readily forget.

As an organist you have Inspired us with 
confidence at times when paucity 
bers and other weaknesses woul 
wise have made us present 
spectacle.

Your courteous behavior and willingness 
to oblige at all times have won for you a 
high place In our esteem.

In short, dear Mr. Longfield, we feel that 
with your departure St. John's church will 
lose the services of on 
talent of a musician 
with

ft has now come to the parting of the 
ways, and with our sincerest wishes for 
your future happiness and prosperity, we 
must bid you “Good-bye and Godspeed.”

Signed on behalf of St. John’s church, 
THOS. ItOLFK. 
F. S. SAVAGE. 
TOM PALMER.

In reply Mr. Longfield made a neat and 
appropriate little speech, in the course of 
which he thanked the members of the 
choir for the honor they had done him, 
and referred to the pleasant relations 
that / had always existed between the 
choir and himself. He said that at all 
times he had striven to do his duty to 
the best of his ability, and no man could 
do more.

being

—Oh Wednesday the annual Christmas 
tree entertainment in connection with the 
Centennial Methodist Sunday school was 
held. There was a large attendance, and 
a pleasant evening was spent by all. 
Noah Shakespeare, the superintendent, 
presided. After an excellent programme 
Santa Claus made his appearance and 
distributed presents. Refreshments were 
also served.

—The Brotherhood of Boilermakers 
and Irbn Shipbuilders held a meeting on 
Tue4d»y evening at Labor hall. After 
the transaction of routine business, offi
cers were -elected as follows : President, 
J. A, McDowell; vice-president, J. Han
nan; financial secretary, George Wat
kins; recording secretary, E. Clyde; in
spector, M. Baker; guard, A. Dewsnap; 
trustees, J. Latham, G. Greenwood and 
A. Dewsnap.

of num- 
d other- 

but a sorry

who combines the 
the highest ability 

all the qualities of a thorough gentle-
of

—Robert Hutchison, the well-known 
electrician, is exhibiting in the window 
of Messrs. T. N. Hibben & Co.’s store. 
Government i street, the working model 
of a Isteam launch designed and built by 
him some time ago. Pictures of this pro
duct of Mr. Hutchison’s skill have been 
exhibited, and favorably commented on 
in London, England, and other points. It 

the bronze medal at the local exwon
hibitiori of 1901.

—Gjdeon Hicks is training a large choir 
for a ; special musical service in the Me
tropolitan Methoqist church Sunday 
evenii^g next. Thb selections to be ren
dered,, are from “Tne Messiah,” and will 
include the choruses, “And the Glory of 
the Loçd” and “For /Unto Us a Child is 
Born.” , Mrs. Hicks will take the solo 
part in i“0 Thou That Tellest,” and the 
soprano, solo, “Rejoice Greatly,” will be 
sung by Miss Jeanie. McAlpine.

DESCRIPTION OF CASHELL.

Circulars Regarding- Escaped Condemned 
Murderer Have Been Received. Here.

A reward of a thousand dollars Is offered 
for the arrest of Ernest Cashell, the 
demned murderer who escaped from the 
custody of the Northwest Police at Calgary 
on December 10th. Circulars containing his 
picture and description have been received 
by the city and provincial police. They 
describe him as follows : Age, 21 years; 
nationality, American; figure, erect; height, 
5 feet 8% inches; weight, 145 pounds; com
plexion, fair; color df hair, brown, rather 
long over forehead;, brown eyes; straight 
nose; chin, ordinary, cannot grow any 
on face. Marks, small scar over right eye 
which his hair covers; scar on left palm 
and one on right arm inside elbow joint. 
Slight American accent; medium voice. 
Manner rather retkèht. Stole from G. W. 
Rigby on night of 13th çlothes of the fol
lowing description : Blue military cloak, 
lined blue serge ; no cape, no belt; name C. 
Rigby inside left hand pocket torn 
sewn up; noticeable bone buttons; a Stet
son hat; black button boots, Jaeger’s Eng
lish make, size about nines, uppers worn; 
dark blué serge coat, single breasted; blue 
serge pants; lined leather gloves, light 
color, worsted wrists; probably a fancy 
wafstcoat; handkerchief and blue tie with 
spots ; may be wearing dark brown leggings.

Persons attempting to arrest Cashell are 
warned that he Is armed with 
three revolvers and that he will not hesi
tate to use them to escape arrest under all 
circumstances. Send all information 
promptly to the Commissioners Northwest 
Mounted Police, Regina.
G. E. Sanders, superintendent Northwest 
Mounted Police, Calgary.

o
—Miss Isabel Turner, formerly a nurse 

in one of the local hospitals, has been 
selected by the Vancouver hospital board 
to succeed Miss Clendenning as lady su
perintendent of the Terminal City insti
tution; ! the appointment to date from 
January 1st, 1904. Miss Turner is a 
graduate .of the Toronto General Hos
pital Training school of 1892. where 
noted as head nurs- for twelve months. 
She also bears the highest recommenda
tions from Drs. Jones and Davie, of 
this city.

she

hair

-O-il
—Thd New I Zealanders who recently 

gave a-series of enjoyable recitals in this 
city have been received with much favor 
in the ;i «country districts, large and en
thusiastic audiences greeting them night
ly. Mg. Rawei will ©reach at the Cen
tennial!, and West jvictoria Methodist 
churches pn Sunday, December 27th. On 
Monday night Mr. and Mrs. Rawei will 
give a farewell recital at the Metropoli
tan Methodist churçh. New and novel 
items, descriptive of Maoriland and it» 
picturesque people, «will be introduced.

—Th» remains of the late Mahlon 
Cooper were laid at rest Wednesday af- 

. temoon. The funeral took place at 2 
o’clock r from the parlors of the B. C. 
Funeral Furnishing Co., and at 2.30 
at Ross Bay cemetery. Rev. Capon 
Paddop conducted the religious services. 
There was a large attendance of friends, 
the inmates "of the Old Men’s Home be
ing present in a body.

ir ------<>>-----
—Inithe advertisement columns of the 

Times appears the card announcing Dr. 
Milne’» candidature for alderman in 
Soiith /Wurd. The doctor has come out 
in response to the solicitation of a large 
number of South Ward ratepayers who 
are anxious that a citizen of his experi
ence in affairs concerning the public wel
fare , shall succeed to one of the chairs 
vacated by Aid. Cameron and Aid. Barn
ard. JT

and

N. W. T., or to

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS.

A Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year Extended Volunteers.

Christmas greetings are extended to 
members of the Fifth Regiment in the 
following regimental order issued by 
Lieut.-Col. Hall:

Col. Holmes, D. O. C., wishes all members 
of the 5th Regiment Canadian Artillery a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, 
in which the officer commanding the 5th 
Regiment heartily joins.

By order.
(Signed) D. B. ~M‘CONNAN, Capt.,

o
—Capt. Thomas Burley, manager of 

the Tacomâ Tug Barge Company, has 
been tii'the city during the last few days 
poking over tInfield for the purpose of 
starting in a branch business in Victoria 
raid Vancouv^r> The company operates 
n large fleet of fine tugboats, and if he- 
determines to establish a business in 
these waters it is possible he may bring 
a few of these steamers across to this 
side.

PERSONAL.

F.’G, Cole, of Croftbn, arrived in the-city 
by the noon train Tuesday and will spend 
Christmas with friends in Victoria. He is 
a guest at the Dominion hotel.

TO CURE A COPO IN ,ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails to 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature is on each 
box. 25c.CLOSING EXERCISES.

Children of St. Ann’s Kindergarten, 
Blanchard Street'. Entertained 

Thursday Morning.
CANNOT LIVE LIKE POPE LEO.

New Pontiff Must Have More Than One 
Small Room.Ther little ones of St. Ann’s Kinder

garten;, Blanchard street, held their 
Christmas entertainment on Thursday at *lenna > a ter land says that
T0.30.1 A programme, consisting of songs, during a recent audience given by the 
recitations, drills and a drama, pleased Pope to a number of German and Aus- 
a delighted audience, while the Ml'tJe trian archaelogists His Holiness refer-

lL!e«?J,TUSneSVtSelf' iQ red to the outcry that has been raised
tire and smiling countenances. White vir T. ___ , ,, ...each tmmiber of the programme was ; *,ta *aii n^'-PfPers against the allot- 
cveditifhly carried out, two novel fea- j men* °f jthe Borgia apartments to Çardi- 
tures'of the same were the “Kinder- 1 Merry del Val, Papal secretary of 
gar ten Orchestra,” a real, full band of j state, on the ground that they will be 
tiny instruments, known ns “Zobo” in- inaccessible to the public. He said that 
strum*mts, and on which Christmas airs, on the contrary, the rooms would be

r; a=dln theming, when
entitled a “Christmas Tea Party.” electric lights would facilitate inspection

Following this, the gifts were distri- of the famous pictures in the apartments,
butetvand many little hearts were glad- j The Pope added: 
dened over the pretty doll's and books 
ceived. The little boys’ joy knew no i 
bounds over their presents of guns, 
whips, horns, etc.

The school will reopen on Monday,
January 4th.

re- ! “They say that I have become 
seigneur because I have ordered 
apartments prepared for myself. It is 
true that Pope Leo was content to live 
for 25 years- in one small room, where he 
slept, dined and worked. I cannot un
derstand how he was able to do this. I 
need a roomy apartment. I cannot sleep 
alone, as Pope Leo did. I must know 
that there is a priest within call. Above 
all, I must have air.

a grand
two

Internal Cancers
SUCCESSFULLY TREATED

THE NEW CONSTITUTIONAL a“. l must have air. I am fully satis- 
REMEDY ®ec*- The opportunities for walking in

the Vatican gardens are limitless. The 
Cancer of the internal organs, suph as njr suits me well. Those believing that 

the stomach, bowels, liver and womb, has : the surroundings of the Vatican are un- 
been most successfully treated by Hie ! healthy should think of Don Marcello, a 
New Constitutional remedy. There is no Vatican - official, SG years old, who has 
form of treatment which has yielded j not left the Vatican since 18GG, and who 
such uniformly satisfactory results, and feels quite well.”
the evidence of cures we possess is well i-------------------------- -
worth investigating. Send two stamps No tree has ever been found larger than 
for full particulars to V. Stott & the Sicilian “chestnut of a 100 horses." It

Is no less than 304 feet in circumference.

BY

<itl

Jury, Bowmanwille, Ont.

à

“HBTADSIN.” HARRIED.

The Japanese Tommy Atkins and Éfis* 
Training.

M'KAY-BUTLER—On Saturday, 19th Inst., 
at the residence of the Rev. R. B.'”’- 
Blyth, Win. McKay, of Victoria, to 
Frances Butler, of London, England. 

HARFORD-CUTLER—At Vancouver, on 
Dec. 22nd, by Rev. C. H. M. Sutherland, 
Frank Harford and Miss Mabel C.

0
Since the Japanese entered the list of 

progressive nations a comparatively few 
years ago they have made rapid strides 
in education and trade and comm?rce, 
but it is in regard perhaps to their army 
that they have made the greatest ad-
vai ces. At the present time it is consid- M‘LEOD-DOHERTY—At 
ered by military expert’s as oemg one ot 
the most efficient fighting forces in the 
world.

During its reconstruction sdme years 
ag; it had the advice and assistance of 
the best military skill that couldi be ob
tained from, Great Britain and t*he Con
tinent, and is said to possess all the ad
vantages and few or none of the disad
vantages of other fighting forces.

The army of Japan is recruited by con
scription, military service is compulsory 
upon all able-bodied men between the 
ages of 18 and 45. Upon a -peace footing 
it consists of 250,000 men, but* int time <«f 
~ ' the authorities could place in the 
field in. eight days a million well-trainel 
soldiers. The term of service lasts 12 
years, the first three of which are spent

At the end of this period the soldier °ueWw°n'dihe blow, bhjw^biow, P‘Crre' 
returns to civil life, but for four years An’ de crew of de wood scow Julia Plante 
afterwards he is a member of the first- j Got scar’t an’ run below— 
class reserve, and nay be compelled to For de win* she blow lak’ hurricane, 
go upon active service in any part of the . BUnby she blow some more,
Empire at any time. After the expira- Aw«(l? Hh°u hUC 1
tion of four years in the first-class re- Wan arpent from the shore- 
serve he serves five yeurs in the second- De captinae walk ua de tront deck 
class or territorial forces An' walk de bin’ deck, too- ’

Every soldier m the Japanese army ; He call de crew from up de hole 
possesses four uniforms, two made of j He call de cook also, 
heavy cloth tor winter service, and two ! De cook she’s name was Rosie, 
of white cotton for summer. All his «c- ' T..she fom<- from Montreal, 
coutrements and arms, cannons, rifles ! *7^ aû,a^î?f^mard lumber barge, 
and -bayonets, are of Japanese manufac- j ** de Lachme Canal,
ture. The Imperial arsenals are at i n. ,. ,Tokio, where rifles and bayonets are DDe Joot. wdiG aL T^,'689 Wes ’

PTheree nre 35,000 officers of all arms ! “her,
and grades. To obtain a commission ; Den de capt In ne t’row de big ankerre, 
it is necessary to enter the special pre- j But still de soow she dreef, 
para tory milita rw school which is to be ! De crew he can’t pass on de shore, 
found in all the chief military cem’res. ? Becos he los hees skeef.

After six years of training, that Is 
when the cadet has reached the age of 
18, he enters the army as a private sol
dier, and when he has attained the rank 
of sergeant-major he returns to the 
special military school at’ Tokio. where 
he remains until he is 21. when, aftei 
passing a severe examination, lie is given 
the rank of snib-lieutenant.

The Japanese private is said by those 
who know him to be intelligent, 
obedient and sober. He is of slight 
physique, but, on the other hand, he is 
as quick and agile as a cat, and at the 
same time strong and muscular. Hetai- I 
Sin, which is the Japanese way of! say
ing Mr. Thomas Atkins, is also a very Moral,
lively little fellow, and maintains his Now all good wood scow sailor man 
good' humor under the most distressing Tak’ warning by dat storm, 
circumstances. He Is patriotic, and has I An’ go au' marry some nice French girl, 
every confidence in his officers.—Man- An’ >ev on wan beeg farm.
Chester Guardian. De win’ can blow lak' hurricane,

An s pose she blow some more,
You can't get drown on Lac St. Pierre,

So long you stay on shore.
WILLIAM HENRY DRUMMOND.

Cutler.
M‘KIE-BEID—At Vancouver, on Dec. 22nd, 

by Rev. R. G. MacBeth, John McKle 
and Miss Jemima Reid.
n Vancouver, on
Dec. 22nd, by Rev. R. G. MacBeth, John 
McLeod and Miss Annie Doherty.

PATTERSON-BEADLESTON—At Ladner, 
on Dec. 16th, by Rev. Thomas Oswald, 
Thomas Reive Patterson and Miss Anna 
Belle Beadleston.

DIED.
EDWARDS—At Vancouver, on Dec. 22nd, 

Edgar W. Edwards, aged 64 years.
COOK—At Vancouver, on Dec. 21st, W. C. 

Cook, aged 33 years.
CLARKE—At Vancouver, on Dec. 20th. 

Mrs. E. Clarke, aged 82 years.
war

WRECK OF THE JULIA PLANTE.

St. Pierre,

! De night was dark lak’ wan black cat, 
De wave run high an* fas',

Wen de capt inn u tak' de Rosie girl 
An’ tie her to de mas’.

Den he also tak* de life preserve,
An* jomp off on de lak'.

An’ say, "Good-bye, ma Rosie dear,
I go drown for your sak’!”

Nex’ morning very early,
’Bout ha'f-pas' two—t ree—four—

De captinnc—scow—au’ de poor Rosie 
corpses on de shore.

For de win' she blow lak’ hurricane, 
Blmeby she blow some more,

Au’ de scow bus’ up on Lac St. Pierre, 
Wan arpent from de shore.

WTas

HENRY NORMAN’S VISIT.

London, Dec. 23.—«Henry Norman-, M. 
P., the author and traveller, sails for 
New York to-day from Liverpool on the 
Whit’e Star line steamer Majestic. He 
proposes to investigate the question of 
preferential tariffs in Canada, and will 
return in time for the opening of parlia
ment.

OUR FOREx ÆHERS.
Buffalo Express.

Argiiing on the subject that man is de
scended from the monkey, the Boston 
Gloue cries out to know what the monkey 
was descended from, and thinks maybe 
piant life is the answer. Well, then, what 
was plant life descended from? Might as 
well have this question of ancestry set
tled.

NEW YORK’S MAYOR.

New York, Dec. 24.—Mayor-elect Geo. 
B. McClellan took the oath of office to
day before a justice of the Supreme 
court.

THE UNREGENERATE.
Toronto Star.

The attention of the W. C. T. U. and 
other bodies who persist in praying for 
reporters is ca’ied to a case of conscience 
in journalism, 
been fired for refusing to write Joe Cham
berlain editorials.

There nre 31,277 students In France for 
the scholastic year 1902-3, out of which 
number 1.339 are females.

Two London editors have

STAMMERERS Quoits, as a game, Is said to have origin
ated with the Greeks, and to have been 
first played at the Olympic games 700 B.C.

The yearly loss by wear In British gold 
coins is £48,000.

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE. BERLIN. 
ONTARIO, for the treatment of all forms 
of SPEECH DEFECTS. We treat the 
cause, not simply the habit, and therefore 
produce natural speech.

Write for cartlcuiars

l tit
Rev. T. Reid, of Metchosin, is in the t,e^ 

He is staying at the Dominion. -2

In Turkey Time You Want Good Wine.
Absolute purity and just what the label promises, 

when you buy your Wines and Liquors of these stores. Try our Xmas Cheer and yon 
will not be disappointed. This is a partial list of what we carry:
Old White Port, per bot...............
Old Style Madeira .........................
Spanish Port, 10 years old ....
California Port, 8 years old ..
Clarets, very fine, from 25c. to .

That’s what you’re sure of

..,.$1.50 Amontillado Sherry, very old, per bot.$1.50 

...$1.50 Fine Old Sherry, 10 years old. per bot. $1.00 
«1 oo Caledonia “Scotch,” old and mellow. .$1.00 
* * Risk’s “Scotch,” pure and wholesome.$1.00 

Burk's “Irish,” the favorite, per bot. .$1.00 
Mitchell's “Irish,” none better .......... $1.00

.50
... .75

The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.
’Phone 28. 39 and 41 Johnson Street.

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ld.,
’Phone 88. 42 Government Street.

11>

Sunlight Soap brightens and 
cleanses everything it , washes. 
Qûite as good for cleaning house
hold utensils as washing clothes, mb

—The barque Pass of Brandef has 
passed her third Lloyd’s survey on the 
Eequimalt Marine railway, and will 
leave for the Sound in a day or so.

—A resident of the Lake district has 
complained to the provincial police that 
an elderly man under the influence of 
liquor the other day pursued two of his 
children. The police will investigate the 
complaint.

—The regular weekly meeting of Co
lumbia Jodge, I.O.O.F., w*as held Wed
nesday, ‘when the third degree was con
ferred upon a member. After business 
the remainder of the evening was spent 
in pleasant social intercourse.

—German Lutherian church Christmas 
services will be held at the A. O. U. W. 
hall, Yates street, as follows: Friday, 
December 28th, at 10.30 a.m., festival 
services and holy communioh; Monday, 
December 28th, Christmas tree services 
at 7.30 p.m.

---- o—i
—Wm. Wilson is a candidate for al

derman in South Ward, the list for 
which is assuming extensive proportions. 
A requisition is being signed requesting 
Jno. Macmillan to become a candidate for 
the mayoralty. A .candidate for school 
trustee has announced himself in the per
son of Geo. J. Cook.

-o-
—Nicholas Tregear, manager of the 

Lenora mine, is in, the city. He reports 
everything as satisfactory at the Mbunt 
Sicker camp. The Lenora mine is snip
ping steadily to the extent of the rail
way’s capacity. The ore continues to 
be; quite up to the average, and th* claim 
is 'b^iug further developed.

-----o—
—The municipal elections in Duncans 

will take place in the middle of January. 
Alex. Herd for reeve, in the place of 
John Evans, M. P. P^ will be opposed 
by Horace Davie. J. W. Cameli, council
man last year, will gtaed again. He will 
be opposed by Harry Smith. As all are 
good men and a great deal of interest is 
manifested, a very warm election is anti
cipated.

-----o-----
—Wednesday a most enjoyable dance 

was tie** at the Assembly hall by the 
pupils of sirs. Simpson and Mrs. Dick
son. There was a good attendance, and 
a pleasant time was spent, by all, the 
floor being in first class condition and 
the music excellent. On Monday evening 
next the usual weekly class will be held, 
and a special dance will take pkfèe on 
Thursday. Refreshments will be pro
vided by the ladies.

—-----
—Special Christmas services will be 

held in the Centennial Methodist church 
next Sunday. In the morning at 11 
o’clock there will be a grand rally of 
boys and girls and their parents and 
friends, when the pastor will give an ap
propriate address, and the choir will 
furnish suitable music. In the evening 
an extensive musical programme .has 
been prepared by tfye choir of 35 voices, 
and an address will be delivered by Mr. 
Rawei, of Maoriland.

—The Amateur Orchestra Society finds 
it necessary, in order to provide the-funds 
to carry on the sotiîéty, that subscriptions 
be asked from the.members. F. Watkis, 
the conductor, is giving his services at 
present free of charge, and it is be
lieved that .those composing the society 
will not object to subscribe to the funds 
in view of the instruction which will be 
given. The subscription fee is fixed at 

i $2.50 and $5. Those subscribing the lat- 
I ter fee are given two tickets to the con- 
' certs held.

o
• —A decision was reached in the
j County court late Tuesday afternoon 

in the case of Minor v& B. O. Electric 
1 Railway Company. C. W. Minor ’claim- 
> ed $1,000 for the loss of his dog, Rex 
| Montez, it being argued that the Electric 
i Railway Company was responsible for 
I the dog’s death, it having been injured 
j by colliding with a ear. Damages were 
I a warded by the court for $200. For two 
i days the case was fought out in court be
fore His Lordship Chief Justice Hunter 
and a jury. The plaintiff’s case was in 
the hands of J. H. Lawson, jr., the de-

mat
A reirimentfri smoker will be held in 
A. O. U. W. hall on Fridftj, Janu- 

nnry 8th. by the members of the Fifth, 
find an energetic committee is now mak- 

' mg preparations for the affair, which 
promises to be a tinge success. It is 

I hoped every member of the corps will 
| avail himself of this opportunity to par- 
: take of the good cigars and “’baccy” 

which will be dispensed along with light 
i refreshments. There will be plenty of 
; good music and a very sociable evening 
I will no dgubt he spent by all who nt- 
I tent. The affair will lie an entirely 
! regimental one, and members will be re- 
, quired to attend in uniform.

the

o-
—In about a fortnight’s time it is ex- 

! pected that Turkish baths will he opened 
| in connection with the Driard. The 
I entire basement of that hotel is being 
; fitted up with lounging rooms, and the 
' other conveniences necessary to make the 
' baths up to date in every particular. Car- 
! penters liave been at work for the past. 
; month, and have practically completed 

the consthnction of dressing rooms and 
other apartments. The heating appara
tus is now being installed. When com
pleted there will lie accommodation for 
both ladies and gentlemen. It is also the 
intention to have a barber’s shop and 
bootblack stand in connection with the 
baths. *

■o
—Sidney Methodist church was 

ed at the annual Christmas treat 
nection with the Sunday school. A very 
pretty tree heavily laden with choice 
and appropriate presents, adorned the 
building. Rev. T. H. Wright, pastor of 
the church, occupied the position of 
chairman. A good programme was ren
dered by the Sabbath [school choir and 
scholars. Mrs. Griffin, the supertendent 
of the school, has done good work during 
the year with a devoted band of workers. 
A vote of thanks, moved by Mr. Shop- 
land. and seconded by Mr. Hewitt, was 
tendered the officers of the school and 
friends, both mover and seconder speak
ing in the highest terms of praise of the 
work of the year and the pleasant even
ing. enjoyable programme, excellent tree 
and a bountiful supply of refreshments. 
Mr. Smith acted as Santa Claus. After 
purchasing presents, a balance in hand 
of over $18 was reported for carrying on 
the school for next

crowd- 
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i

year.
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—The County court has adjourned 
until January 14th. All the cases not 
disposed of will therefore stand over 
until that date.

-----o-----
—Steamer Ascot, laden with cargo for 

Japan and China from Portland, passed 
out to sen Monday from Com ox, whoie 
she had received bunker coal.

-----o-----
—On Monday word was received by 

James Parsons of the death on Sunday, 
at Toronto of Miss Vera, the only daugh
ter of Rev. E. A. and Mrs. Speers.

—A dividend of 5 per cent, for the 
year ending May 3-lst last has been re
commended' by. the directors of the Bri
tish Columbia Cannery Go.* Ltd., accord
ing to advices from London, England. 

----- o-----
—The annual Siinday school treat of 

the Congregational church will be held 
in the schoolroom of the church on De
cember 29th. A Christmas tree will be 
provided in connection with a musical 
programme, and an enjoyable time is as
sured all who attend.

—The funeral of the late Private 
Dugald McMaster took place on Sunday 
afternoon from the mortuary, Work 
Point barracks, to the military ceme
tery, Esquimalt. Rev. D. MacRae, 
Presbyterian chaplain to His Majesty’s 
troops, conducted religious services.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
16th to 22nd December, 1903

has beenduring,.this week
for the mostii»ari: evenetist, there was 
a total of six hours bright sunshine record
ed here, while rain fell upon five days, in 
this vicinity and upon every day of the 
week on the Lower Mainland. These con
ditions were caused by the barometer re
maining comparatively high to the south
ward of this, while across Northern British 
Columbia a series of low baro 
spread eastward from the Pacific. As the 
centre of these storms pasesd considerably 
to the northward of Vancouver Island 
there has been an absence of gales, both 
on the west coast of Vancouver island and 
the au joining states. The only strong gale 
reported occurred on Saturday, 19th. when 
the wind reached an hourly velocity of 52 
miles at Cape Flattery, and a fresh to high 
wind on the Straits of Juan de Fuca for a 
few hours. This storm 
pauied by thunder and 
entrance to the Straits.

Upon Monday, 21st, the high barometer 
area which had been hovering over Cali
fornia spread northward to this province, 
accompanied by fair weather, which con
tinued till the close of the week. The 
weather has been mild, not only on the 
Coast, but in Cariboo and Kootenay, and 
also at Dawson, the temperatures have 
been moderate for this season of the year.

Victoria—Bright sunshine recorded was 
6 hours: rainfall, .84 inch; highest tempera
ture. 49.5 on IGth; lowest. 37.2 on 18th.

New Westminster—Rainfall, 2.18 Inches; 
highest temperature, 48 on 16th; and low
est, 38 on 17th. 18th and 19th.

Kamloops—No rain or snow; highest tem
perature, 40 on 16th and 20th; lowest, 24 
on 19th.

Barkerville—Snow. 6 inches; highest tem
perature, 36 on 16th; and lowest, 14 on 
18th.

The weather

meter areas

was also accom- 
lightnlng at the

o
—The row of ©oft-voiced “centrals” 

without whom the telephone company 
would have to get out of business, will 
be installed in their new quarters in the 
Bank of Montreal building in a month or 
six weeks. The new switchboard is now 
in course of installation, and altogether 
quite a staff of men are employed in pre
paring for the change.I j^ecatej^etxis.

Quean mo» of City an» g 
% Provincial News in a ■
^ Oomdrmiio Fea*. gf

—At the last meeting of the Minis
terial Association it was decided to 
observe the annual week of prayer, 
namely, January 4th to 8th, inclusive. 
The use of the Congregational church 
has been kindly granted and the pro
gramme oj speakers and subjects will be 
announced later. It is hoped those in
terested in this movement will remember 
these dates.

—Thousands attended the lectures 
given in Toronto and other Eastern 
cities by Rev. M. G. Pearce, the well 
known preacher and writer of London, 
England, who is now on his way West, 
and will visit Victoria. The subject of 
his addresses is Christian Socialism, and 
his descriptions of the work in West 
London districts is attracting general at
tention, Rev. Mr. Pearce will also speak 
at Vancouver and Nanaimo.

—Wednesday an Association! football 
match took place between the St. Louis 
College and North Ward teams at 
Beacon Hill. The former eleven defeat
ed the North Ward eleven by a score of 
two goals to nil, Sweeney and Keappock 
doing the Scoring. For the winners F. 
Baylis, J. Tocke, F. Brown, J. Robbins 
and McArthur played a good game. C. 
Carter made an impartial referee.

-----or—
—Tuesday afternoon and 

annual fair of the Ladies’ 
Congregational church was held, there 
being a large attendance. The booths 
were all prettily decorated and well 
patronized. The programme given in the 
evening, commencing at 8 o’clock, was 
much appreciated. Those in charge of 
the arrangements are to be congratulat
ed upon the unqualified success of the 
fair.

—The total clearings at the Victoria 
clearing house for the week ending 22nd 
December were $537,243.

-----°-----—On Saturday evening Mr. Wm. Mc
Kay and Miss Frances Butler were unit
ed in the holy bonds of matrimony. Rev. 
R. B. Blyth conducted the ceremony.

—There was a large attendance at the 
concert and comedietta in aid of St. 
Joseph’s Catholic church, Esquimalt, 
which took place on Monday in the 
Masonic hall, Esquimalt. The entertain
ment was under the patronage of Rear- 
Admiral Bickford, C. M. G., and Mrs. 
Bickford. The programme was carried 
through as published in last evening’s 
Times.

rrx ----- O-----—Tne death occurred at thv Jubilee 
hospital on Monday of Mahlon * Cooper, 
one of the inmates of the Old Men’s 
Home. Deceased was 68 years of age 
and a native of Yorkshire, England. He 
was a resident of British Columbia for 
thirty years, and was well known among 
the pioneers. The funeral has been ar
ranged to take place to-morrow after
noon at 2 o’clock from the parlors of 
the B. C. Funeral Furnishing Co.

evpuinsr tee 
Aid of the

headquarters in Toronto, is in the city. 
This company began business on Decem
ber 1st, being an amalgamated company 
wn’h a charter to do work in any part of 
the province. Mr. Holden will visit all 
the agencies in British Columbia of the 
Dominion Co-Operative Home Building 
Association, which is now amalgamated 
with this new company, and revive the 
work.

-o-
—The Christmas treat, tree and entetL 

teinment of St. Paul’s Sabbath schooli 
Victoria West, will take place in 
Semple’s hall on Tuesday evening, De
cember 29th. Supper will be served to 
the children at 5.30. An excellent pro
gramme will be given by the children, 
commencing at 8 o’clock, after which 
Santa Claus is expected to appear and 
distribute presents from a handsomely 
decorated tree to every child attending 
the school.

—The funeral of the late Hugh Grieve 
took place on Saturday afternoon from 
his late home, 700 Gamble street, 
^Vancouver. Rev. R. G. MacBeth 
officiating. The large number of floral 
offerings gave evidence of the esteem 
in which the deceased gentleman was 
held, and of the sympathy which is felt 
for the bereaved widow and her little 
girl. The funeral was largely attended. 
Messrs. McNeill, Atzel, Grieve, Doble. 
ftcott and Fraser acted as pallbearers.

—Ian St. Glair, physical Instructor for 
the public schools, has issued certificates 
to 25 boys of different schools who have 
passed a severe examination in swimmint. 
In order to pass, the boys had not only 
to be proficient swimmers, but were re
quired to be well acquainted with the 
method of resuscitating a person appar
ently drowned. The latter part of the 
examination was undertaken by Dr. 
Robertson, It is the intention that these 
examinations shall be held at the end 
of each year.

o
The I. C. Permanent Loan & Sav- 
Go- <Io not intend to remove their 

head office from Vancouver to Calgary 
•s may be understood. This is mjt ne
cessary under the new Assessment Act 
as the company can. still keep its head 
ofli'-e m Vancouver and send) its funds 
to .he Northwest and theretov follow the 
example of several Eastern loan and in
surance companies which have stopped 
lending in British Columbia and are now- 
loaning their surplus funds in the great 
Northwest.

o
—A committee of the Victoria Social

ists waited upon G. Weston Wrigley and 
Mrs. Wrigley at their home, 32 Second 
street, on Monday evening, and in- view 
of their leaving Victoria for Wallace, 
Idaho, this week, made presentations to 
each, showing their appreciation of the 
work done by these Socialists during 
their year's residence in Victoria. A tele
gram received from Toronto to-day 
states that George Wrigley, well known 
as editor of fhe Canada Farmers’ Sun, 
Citizen and Country and the Canadian 
Socialist, has burst' a blood vessel In. his 
head and also suffered a stroke of 
paralysis on his right side. His son, G. 
Weston Wrigley, has been a resident of 
Victoria during the past year, and re
cently accepted the editorship of the 
State Tribune, at Wallace, Idaho.

-o-
—A meeting of Local Union, No 5, 

Brotherhood of Painters and Decorators 
■was held last evening. Officers were 
elected as follows: Ed. Giiligan, presi
dent/H. Rivers, vice-president ; R. Ryan 
recording secretary; .1. Robson, financial 
secretary: D. McGregoi, "warden; W. 
Bailey, conductor; trustees. W. Clia'rk, E 
GiHipn.and ,T. Webb; delegates to the 
ira des and Labor Council, Messrs; Riv
ers, Ryan and Giiligan.

—The Cranbrook Herald has issued a 
very attractive Christmas number of 

fifty pages. The work reflects great 
credit upon F. E. Simpson, the publisher, 
ihe number is profusely illustrated with 
half-tone cuts of scenes in and about 
Cranbrook and of some of the leading 
men in the professional and business life 
of that important section of the Koot- 
enays. The Herald always voices the 
interests of the part of the country in 
which it circulates, and has thus made 
itself popular in its territory.

over
»

—A most enjoyable evening 
spent at the Central hall. Salt Spring 
Island, on December 17th. H. W. Bul
lock, acting as chairman. A tastefully 
arranged Christmas tree with books and 
toys for the children of the Vesuvius 
Bay public school, occupied one corner 
of the hail. A long programme of act
ing, singing and reciting was much ap
preciated. Refreshments, of which fhe 
ladies brought an abundant supply, were 
then served. After the tree was strip
ped of its treasures, the entertainment 
came to a close with1 a hearty vote of 
thanks to the chairman and. Miss Black, 
the teacher, and the singing of the 
National Anthem. The hall wasxthen 
cleared for dancing. Special menfibti 
should be made of the kindness of Miss 
Mary Jane Mowat, who loaned- her 
organ for the evening. Thanks are also 
due the public, who subscribed so gener
ously and also some of the merchants of 
Victoria.

o
—The departure of Rear-Admiral Bick

ford and staff officers who left Monday 
will be deeply regretted in Victoria. Dur
ing their stay here they have won golden 
opinions h.v their courtesy and prompti
tude 111 co-operating with the citizens in 
those demonstrations of loyalty for which 
this city is celebrated, and in many other 
ways, which will be always gratefully 
hcn’iTinbei-ed. Equal to the regret which 
is feit because of the departure of the 
late commander-in-chief will be the cor- 
diaiiry with which his successor will be 
received, and it is to be hoped that the 
servi re in the North Pacific, which Com- 
mouore Goodrich began Monday, will 
he marked by a continuance of ' those 
pleasant relations which existed between 
the citizens and his predecessor.

—o-----

<r

—C. F. Todd, president, and F. EI- 
worthy, secretary of the Board af Trade, 
and H. C-uthbert, secretary of the Tour- 
.st Association, have received a bronze 
menai froin the Canadian committee of 

—An elderly lady, Mrs. Miller, crippled arrangements, Montreal, as a mark of 
irom paralysis, came within an ace of ! appreciation of their services in the re- 
Tneetmg a terrible death on Texada ception of the. delegates to the fifth Con- 
lsland last week. She was confined to gress of the Chambers of Commerce of 
her bed almost a helpless invalid, and the Empire on the occasion of their visit 
was left alone one morning while her to Victoria. Secretary Geo, Hadrill in 
husband crossed the mountain to Van his communication says: “I am sending 
Anda. The old man, however, had not ; you by registered mail a bronze medal 
™en gone long when fire broke out in which was struck by order of this com- 
the home and the house was soon one ! mittoe to commemorate the holding in 
seething mass of flames. How the old this city in August last of the fifth Con- 
ladj- aequired«ii«t»aes6.ssary strength to ! gress of the Chambers of Commerce of 
escape is considered a miracle. She the Empire, it being the first of these 
crawled out of the burning building on ! congresses held outside the Mother Coun
hands and knees and was found just be- try. The committee asks vour aeeept- 
yoml the charred remains of her dwell- a nee of this medal in token of the apnre- 
jng m an exhausted condition. From | dation of the service vou rendered in 
here she was carried to a friend’s house, connection With the visit to vour citv 
and is receiving now all the care and at- of the over-sea delegates to the Con
tention possible to bestow upon her. I gress.”
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slowly. The defence q 
her of witnesses, and t| 
in turn toV most «earej 
ation.

Upon c-ourN resumin, 
noon the crossVxamlnt 
was continued L. J 
witn^s^t with/the plai 

- audio eMatZbefore lii; 
as to fhe physical c 

►jerouiwl.vbuildings, 
S Ao reservoirs, one a. 
.ftSout ;200 feet, holdin 

The200, gallons.
from this to a small ij 
500 gallons, and the vd 
got from that. The aj 
ply tlie reservoirs. T 
for purposes of irriga 
for irrigation was suppJ 
Count y Water Com pan] 
got by a pipe line from 
to the water company j 
about a mile away. I! 
few months ago. It c 
$50 a month. 'Die initi 
$300 for installing. T1 
Water Company suppJ 
with water. If water 
taken into the small 
would1 be no need of a 
from the artesian wel 
well system was instal 
ginning of 1900 or the 
1899. It kept one man 
chinery. 4 The County I 
ply was got in because 
•would be cheaper. He 
tion with Mrs. Hopper 
was present in 1903. H 
in 1902 to Mrs. Hopp 
Coyne and Mr. Elkins 
-he never expected to s 
again, when the latter 
swore positively that h 
Hopper 
In 1902

when Judge Cd 
that Mr. Duna 

went to San Francisco a 
About a year ago he] 

Mr. Lowe about this cal 
Hopper and Judge Coyd 
year. He did not tell ti 
not coming up to Victi 
dence in this trial.

He had not made oj 
he savt them that Jio n 
They did not want him 
did nof say that he cod 
offend Mr. Lowe, whoa 
to work for again. He 
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afford to offend Mr. L« 

He remembered Dr. 1 
San - Leandro while M 
Judge Coyne were presi 

He could not remet 
Alexander Dunsmuir wi 
In December, 1901.
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York, coming to San 
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knew that Mr. Ward ai 
represented that they tri 
matter.

Witness denied that m 
Judge Coyne that he did! 
'Mrs. Dunsmuir knew | 
Wilson were appearing i 
of James Dunsmuir. He] 
Hopper paid the deficit] 
with carrying on the | 
estate.

Witness made a state 
Thorn, the attorney, an<! 
June, 1903. lie told Juc 
Mrs. Hopper that lie 1 
statement. He told Jut 
but he could not remem 
was asked- concerning it t 
told Judge Coyne he mi; 
give evidence. He had i 
mind in that matter.

A statement made by 
had been brought out 
over.

Re-examined by A. P. I 
said that it had been su 
by Judge Coyne that he i 
a witness for his side. Ji 
he might be taken b^cl 
and be provided for. Th

Jas. Taytor. a “forty-ni 
at Oakland, had sold Di 
fhat city. He dealt in 
He knew Alexander 
about 1871. He saw h| 
2lst of December. 1899.J 
him quite frequently. I] 
saw him about twice a j 
visited him at San Lend 
on the train and in the] 
hotel. Alexander Dunsm 
times sick at the Grand li 
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in everything about the : 
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Francisco.
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ness.

After a trip to Victoria 
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about Co-mox, Departure 
naimo, and remembered s 
places.

Witness attended- the 
had made arrangements ] 
and for the parlor at t 
Pablo. Before the cerem 
Dunsmuir said he was a 
They had gone in and 
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told of the business 
cerning it. Alexander ] 
also spoken of his wealth 
said that the more

conv

, , , a mart
worry he had. He said i 
himself much good, 
children of his brother Ja 

After dinner at Mrs. . 
ander Dunsmuir asked ja 
for “that paper.” Witnei 
Lowe went into another t 
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Alexander Dunsmuir many times from f 
1898 on. He had been ont to San 
Leandro on several occasions. «Alexander 
Dunsmuir would take long walks about 
the farm. At the wedding dinner Alex
ander Dunsmjiir did. not drink any. 
There was very little liquor drunk id 
fhe surprise of witness, who “expected 
to have quite a time himself.” The next 
morning Mr. and Mrs. Dunsmuir got on 
the train at 16th street.

In 1898 before Alexander Dunsmuir 
and Mrs. Wallace went Bust the former 
had asked witness to be on the look out 
for a farm for him. Aftçr he came back 
they went* out to see the places which 
witness had selected. Alexander Duils- 
muir said he wanted the place as a *hôme 
for Mrs. Wallace.

The court then adjourned until this 
afternoon.

! %testing against the statement of defence certain books. It had been found diffi- 
made by opposing counsel, inasmuch as cult to make the arrauf emfcnts for so 
it raised a new issue, that connected with doing. Some of these books were in use 
the previous will of 1898. The state- and were those of the E. & N. Railway 
meut of claims made by Mrs. Joan Company. The defendant’s solicitor had 
Dunsmuir was prepared in consideration agreed to allow' the books to be at the 
of the fact that no such issue would be disposal of his side at 11 o’clock on 
raised, as proved by the statement of Thursday. It might be necessary to 
counsel for the defence in court. Sir tinue the examination at a later time. He 
Charles wished this clause struck out. had no assurance that this would be 
If it was proposed to introduce this it granted. He also requested that an ac- 
might be done in the regular way, and countant be allowed to examine these 
the necessary opportunity given to him books.
to take such course as was considered j E. P. Davis, K. C.,*said that he could 
necessary. ; not see why this should be asked. He

Mr. Davis was agreeable to striking said that Sir Charles should take thç 
this clause out of the statement of de- : regular coarse by making an application 
fence, retaining the right to make a in Chambers.
motion if necessary later on to amend i Sir Charles objected that this would 
the statement. j involve delaying this over vacation.

Mr. Luxton proposed to put in certain ; He wished, on behalf of Mrs. Joan Duns- 
questions answered in connection with ! muir, to consult these books with respect 
the examination for discovery. Mr. Bod- ! to the transfer of the property from his 
well objected to this as contrary to the ! client to James Djmsmuir. 
rule. j His Lordship, Mr. Justice Drake, could

Mr. Davis said he would agree to put not see how this would be material to the 
in his questions, preparing them so as to ! present trial. He admitted it nîîght have 
show to what questions put in by the-i a bearnig-xon future actions, but could 
plaintiff they were to be regarded as an ! hardly be construed as affecting the 
answer. I validity of the will which was affected

This was agreeable to His Lordship, by this trial.
Mr. Justice Drake. Sir Charles argued that in view of the

Resuming the examination of Mr. fact that some of the witnesses which 
Taylor, the witness said, in reply to Mr. were being-called, that for cross-examin- 
Davis, that shortly before the marriage ing it was necessary to have these books 
of Alexander Dunsmuir he had had a examined, as otherwise his case would 
business transaction with him relating to be prejudiced. He wished an application 
a rebate with respect to coal. Alexander to Tie allowed before the trial judge in 
Dunsmuir was satisfied with the state- this matter.
ment witness had, and told one of the His Lordship agreed to hear such an 
bookkeepers to credit witness with that application on Monday, 
amount. Sir Charles pointed out that this would

Cross-examined by Mr. Bod well, wit- afford very little time to make the ex- 
ness *aid that this last incident had come amination before fhe trial reopened on 
to his memory after he left the box yes- "Tuesday. He was agreeable to it if Mr. 
terday, and had -so told counsel for the Davis would consent not to call the wit- 
defence. nesses whose cross-examination would be

He had compared dates with Mr. Lowe affected by fhe consultation of these 
after he came up to Victoria in order to j hooks until an opportunity had been af- 
fihd where Alexander Dunsmuir was liv- forded his side to carry put the examin
ing at certain dates. ation of the boohs.

In 1898 he could only recollect of Mr. Davis said he would give no such 
Alexander Dunsmuir being sick on -one assurances.
occasion at the -Grand. He understood His Lordship fixed Monday as the time 
it was owing to excessive drinking that for the hearing of the application. 
Alexander Dunsmuir was sick. % The cross-examination of Mrs. Agnew

Witness was asked to compare the 1 ^as *ben proceeded with by L. P. Duff, 
volume of business with Dunsmuirs for I K.C.
the year 1900 and 1901 with those of! Witness knew that Alexander Duns- 
1902 and 1903. Witness said he oould ’ 'nmir «nd Mrs* Wallace were not mar- 
not do it, although he had compared ned. Mrs. Wallace gave her to under
years from 1898 to 1901. He approxi- stand that they were going to be mar- 
mately paid about $100,000 a year to the rie(1- Witness did not know that she 
firm. would not have remained intimate with

Of late years Alexander Dunsmuir Mrs- Wallace even if she did not under- 
appeared to drink more. He was laid "^tand "that they were to be married, 
up more frequently. That was all the Mrs- Wallace told her that Mr. Duns- 
change he saw. He was noticeably muir ha<1 not married her because he 
weaker. He was confined to bed more, was afraid of his mother turning him 
and when be came -out he showed signs he did so. Mr.. Dimsmuir seemed
of having been drinking .and of hawing "very fond of Mrs. Wauaee.
"been without food. He did not walk When witness spoke to Rev. Mr. Shaw 
around so much; he.stooped a little. He about marrying them she aid not tell 
continued to drink. him that they were living under a con-

Mr. Bodwell asked if witness knowing tract marriage She understood there 
Alexander Dunsmuir as be did would Tfns RO,me kmd of a marriage between 
have entrusted him with a large "business themselves.
in 1899 Witness got a letter from Mrs. Duns-

Witness replied: “Not if he continued ™>r, in which the latter complained of 
• drmkmg."” witness having done something at which

About a year ago he first talked with | Questioned as to conversations with £he was astonished, and at which she 
Mr. Lowe about this ease. He saw Mrs. nny ,)ther friends witness had, he could fehhnrt. There was no occasion to feel 
Hopper and Judge Ocpme m June of tine not recall any conversations whldh took offended, and -Atness was surprised at 
year. He did not tell them that he was pince. Mrs. Dunsmuir taking offence,
not coming up to Victoria to give evi- Witness when he came to British Go- Witness never saw Mrs. Dunsmuir 
dence in this triaL _ lumbia looked mto busmens matters but after the latter parf of September, 1900.

He had not made up his mind when, fittle. The barque Aureole had been I Once she tried to see Mrs. Dunsmuir, 
he saw them that he would come up- bought back by Dunsmuir Sons, about a but was told that the doctor would not 
They did not want him to come up. He year or a year and a half ago. Witness allow any one to -see her. She was not 
« nof say that heconld not afford to found it did not pay to use it. told that Mrs. Dunsmuir had refused "to

offend Mr. Lowe, whom he might have The court then adjourned until '2 see her. 
to work for again. He never told Mrs. o'clock this afternoon.
Hopper that he could not appear as a.
«.Æ C°U!d Wednesday’s Daily.)

He remembered Dr. Thom coming to _ important witness for the defence 
San- Leandro while Mrs. Hopper and m ^ Hopper vs. Dunsmuir trial went 
Judge Coyne were present in 1902. to 1116 stand yesterday afternoon, and

He oould not remember discussing was cross-examined this forenoon. It 
Alexander Dunsmuir with Mrs. Hopper w Agnew, who represents herself
in December 1901 flS t“e closest personal friend of Mrs.

He remembered* E. P. Ward, of New Wallace, and at whose house the wed- 
York, coming to San Leandro about .dmner took place and the will in
1902. Mr. Ward said, that he was repre- Question was t-ignetL 
renting Mrs. Hopper in. connection wifli ' examined by E. P. Davie, K.
the will of Alexander Dunsmuir. He I p- had known Mrs. Wal-
knew that Mr. Ward and Mrs. Hopper ! lave f°r about seventeen at eighteen 
represented that they trusted him in this ! yL‘Arg- Mrs. Wallace introduced her to 
matter Alexander Dunsmuir at the Grand hotel
t Witness denied that he had ever told ] ^"t^TTncTsaw Ïîe“ande7mn?
MU4Se Dnnsm^r 1 knew ’ Z\ wf ““ir nearly every time. On some^cca-
WlLvnDwer^Lj?rin» & sionR Alexander Dnnsmuir would be in

rTm« n,mwo bed sick when she visited at the Grand.
k^Wiha* There was nothing unusual in his actions

^ ^ or in his ways. Witness had yieited them
esta*eCarrrmg ^ ^ afFairs tke at San Leandro. Alexander Dunsmuir's

te* conversation in 1899 was in no respect
unusual. She never saw him shuffle his 
feet or heard him mumble.

GUY LITTLE BOTS 
BF THE YUKON

• tLink, for a long walk in the wind. ! was not thought that there Is sufficient to 
! There are only a few days» when the ÇJfyJrVÎnion wa^U 1 ho^ever^'tVTheiiPI7' 
little apple-faced boys are better in the difficulty would be met with in raising any 

I cabin, and even those days are charm- money necessary for this purpose.
Ii

— | ing; for Vhere is corn to pop over the . 
j icd-hot heaters, and apples to eat from ! 
, the warm store-room. And, when the !

\ / BASKETBALL
VICTORIAS CHALLENGE.COIl-

. night comes, they sit very close to : The young ladles* basketball team have
mother’s knee and their hi~ eves hrio-hr received a challenge from the Victoria _ , , X1 , „ 8 knee R]:a’ D1" eye® Bri^nt’ team, which played here a few weeks ago,through the short days of the long they listen to the Christmas tales that to a game on the Sth of next month. The 

wintertime Dawson is full of the'ladgh- • tells them. Outside the wind howls ■ Jocal club, however, decided at a meeting 
a* and i-liouts of tittle boys; little boys E.nd MaJemntes -vail, but the little ^^ptoyYnhe6,6n^htthan 
With cheeks as ted as apples and eyes ?vPf vlose, to m<,ther- Saturday, as thé UntiM tiuwot spare the
Ike the northern =t«r= i»f. w i j delightfully secure ami warm. I,ater, if tlme through the week. The Victoria team ■he the northern stars. Litt.e beys clad r k . . . . , .’ will be notihed to this effect and the match
m furs and with their legs very fat in- .g ‘ ’ l.ney can near will most probably be arranged for a Sat-
deed from the numerous stockings thev "le tlt,lnS"r0<>m fire snapping gaily, and nrda, evening."—New Westminster Colum- 
wear. big gaunt let e<l gloves on -wee through the curtains they can eaten 
hands, funny caps, fur lined, that cover 15, Y “ i?ndsc5p!
all their heads save for the glimpse of îi 1 mtik€h bright as day. And j A junior league match was played be-
face and with fp't zvn tliere 15 nothing but charm in k* for the tween the Cloverdale and FernwtHid teams™h™: ^vfefel- w-.wbh°ti,,ds r ber ,be F-x-M A-iau-Tbe
not a care in all the whole broad world, d ,S haPP*n«* ™ the told that o.der 
hut who chatter and laugh from _ 
ing until night, their hands never idle, 
their feet never still. The keen biting 
air fills fliem with vigor and running, 
jumifng, leaping, as they always are. the 
blood rushes through their little bodies, 
making them warm and1 healthy and 
strong; and, as health means happiness, 
perhaps there is Ho place in the world 
where, for its size, there are more happy 
little boys tliau in. the Yukon valley.

As soon* as the first frost begins you 
may see them out with their dogs, beauti
ful, gentle-eyed collies, great black 
hounds, graceful setters, huge Newfound
lands, or the especial dog of the Yukon— 
the Malemute—some of

wolves not very long ago, and who 
have handed down* to their progeny the 
foxy eyes, the Sharp ears, the lean body, 
but, above all, the weird “singing"’ 
which wails and moans all night long, 
driving sleep quite away from 
who hears it for the first time, though 
■the little people of Dawson, a 
many of whom were born! there,
■quite acustomed to the howling and pay 
”■> -attention whatever. The Malemute», 
though perhaps not very lovable dogs, 
are the best drivers of any, and very for
tunate is the boy who has one to pull his 
sledge in the winter time.

At the very first suggestion of winter 
the’’boys begin to train their pets. This 
is a little difficult. At first it seems al
most impossible to get them to pay the 
slightest attention to (he “mush" and 
the "gee" and the “haw.” The little 
masters are very tired, and the dogs are 
surly and frightened, standing stock 
still, their tails between (heir legs, or 
lying clown heavily and refusing to be 
coaxed Up. At such times the only 
w;lio seem to thoroughly enjoy the state 
of affairs are tlie fat little puppies, 
whose turn will come next year, but who, 
just now, are absolutely free from 
and wild with play. If they see a good 
opportunity they will make a dash for 
the rope of the cart, and, dragging it 
from- their master’s hand, will 
fast and as hard as they can, though 
they never get" very far. By the time the 
snow comes, however, tlie little boys, 
with the help of someone older, have 
broke» their dogs to the sledge. The 
collies seem to eujoy it more than any 
of the other dogs. When they have once 
learned and are 
are wild to be off.

Witness was foretuan of The- teams! ors" master is ready a nil has shouted 
department for the gas company! Dur- musts." away they run with all their 
ing the last year "he was wfith fife com- might,! barking with delight every foot 

it was sjwayt, .understood between Pany there wore about twelve tea-ihs and of the way, uphill or down. But it will
Mrs. Agnew and’ Mrs. Wallace that" drivers. It was Tfianksgivmg D*y that very likely happen that Mr. Oollie or
when the latter became married that “e "" ent out to look at these "f.TriBb as he Mr."Malemute will see an old friendMrs. Agnew would not visit at San would not have been off work otherwise. a,rnss the street aL ifsoevmd hvLfn
kanDdr°-- dis^ine Not’ati ’4e ’“^y
stand111that she would* visit them very ^een n holiday. YVrtnee* went-xmt fre- “liaw£” ,jn all the wotfd will stop him
seldom, and only when" they wYre^alo^a fiuenfiy to San Leandro iw YS09." He until,he has dashed across the road, np-
This was when they were preparing for wen*-out and stayed over Sunday, setting his small master in a snow'heap
the marriage. Both Mr. Dunsmuir and ^k:ere Y}.as m partied]ar for incidentally, and
Mrs. Wallace objected to this. Mrs. Wal- îjfi- „ "YviYlZl” acquaintance; or if,* instead of a friend
lace gave her to understand1 that she was î*6* «a witness, who adirnttea Tfb -could jy, énemv and an enemv nlsn m
fhe i£sd- friend fhe former ever had «h. S° a mile and a ‘half or two Auks in jL 13,.uu enemy, ana an enemy also mto MrT Waf fi«twa minutes. " harness, there is a very bad mix up, and
lace was sincere. ^ItoSeptember 'things The champagne, was never opened at «■" takes some time before order " 
occurred which chanced the feeling of ^î16 wedding diaper. It lmd been sent stored. But the sledges are so low that
Mrs. Dunsmuir towards her. and witness t2£re tkeTfay bofhre Jry Mrs. Wltllaces no ofie Is ever hurt by falling off. It is

SœSS Sr
w„„, _ * ».SlSSs HTiaS-iman to perform the ceremony at the re- in the Grand. The will was signed by ^ ?P am Y,. un »T1> day m winter ti is

quest ol Mrs. Wallace and Mr. Duns- Mrs. Wallace, and witnessed by* CapL *;'h the reason. f II" ‘V, ’ "t hrrow that cnowfled $uth uttle boys with sledges,
muir. Freeman and witness. It was handed to * Tas did not want Alex- Down they come, one after another, four

Mr. and Mrs. Dunsmuir had explained Alexander Dunsmuir who read it, tore î“°?r ,,rft aaL,.? ,<57™ l0r '*•* 1111 a sledSe perhaps, and' a little
the putting of Edna Wallace Hopper, it up and threw it m the fire. Mr. Duns, minntes^ aft~ the dinner 6The ■-nauCT Sirl (ticked ju somewhere, ami maybe a
when a.child in the hath tub by Mr. ^ PU-PPY hiding on by his teeth. Of
Dunsmuir. It was explained that Edna “e »*ven to him He wanted a free deed th dimM,r onl claBet was druSkrby Mr. course, a loadful like this falls half-way
had in a playful way turned the hose 8‘ft- Be said “ ™W “o wffl bB a lx,we and Mr. Taylor. Alexnndm- Duns- down or at the end or maybe before they
got the opportunity iïïiïî #2 Vi ^ «ut, bund,^ up as fhe?
her in a playful way into the bath tub. surpnsea that Mrs. Wallace left the pro- u^t kYL^vhiti^tl.ev wdote *e3" ”” har<1 .kno<*s- and are
Edna had said when she got out that Pertyfo Mrs. Hopper. d]° that Mrs^ DnMiSrw ap .m a mlmate- screaming with tlie fun
she did hot inind as he would have to When witness called at the Grand to wuat was being done - ■ lt- to Pjke on a6ain and start off once
buy her a new pair of shoes. see Mrs. Wallace she saw Alexander Before the wedding Alexander, Duns- Every few minutes a vehicle of

„Witness told of lunching with Mr. Dunsmuir frequently in bed. Whenever muir never mentioned the wedding to some kind goes by—one of the “com- 
Dnitsumir alone -at the Bouse, when the yl!"s* WMiace told her, the cause of his uim, panyV huge expresses, a heavy wood
Utter told her he was going to marry being m bed was drink. ITie health of the bride was drunk in sledge, a funny, watering cart covered'
Mrs. Wallace. Witness expressed her Witness had got a card from Mr. water, with the exception of Mr. Lowe with icicles and the liCHe t.pleasure at hearing this. Lowe to go and see Mr. Thorn. She and Mr. Taylor, who drank it in, claret. ^avYrmrri’ly to fa^n he ^ter me7, J

Witness told of a will being read to knew Mr. Lowe, one of the sons of wit- Mr. Taylor proposed (lie bride’s health, ,,„v- , -ater melted,
her by Mrs. Wallace, in which part of ness had been employed for about three hut "he could not recollect Alexander Almost any sort ol sledge is madly wel- 
tne San Leandro property was to be left years in the office of It. Dunsmuir & Dunsmuir replying to it. •, corned, and for the space of
to Edna Wallace Hopper, in ease of ! Sons. He had remained inj the office Re-exqmined1 by Mr. Luxton witness minutes the hill is deserted, while the 
Mrs. Wallace’s death. Alexander Duns- until March of this year. Her son hand- said that on the evening of the wedding little boys rush into the street", reach the 
muir tore up the will as he said he would ed her Mr. Thorn’s card, and said' the Mrs. Dunsmuir asked the son of witness sledge, whose driver has good naturedly 
not consent to any part of the property Utter wanted to see her. She knew a to witness a will also. Witness .owned stonned clamber to the seat hnne „vev 
going to her children. He wanted San case was pending. Mr. Hineman had three other houses in OakUnd-’’in an fLt fin
Leandro to come back to himself in case spoken to her about the case, having aristocratic part of the town, too." , , ’ 7” . . ’ 1 . , ,
of her death. come to her house with a stenographer. The court then adjourned until Tues- Ule Ncdec t» overflow mg, until it looks A speclal meetlng of the Victoria District

On the day of the wedding Alexander Witness said that she disapproved of day. exactly as though a score of little , Football Association was held Weduesd
Dunsmuir looked remarkably well Mr Mrs. Hopper’s action ini dragging her ------------------------- brownies had swooped down upon it, such ; evening, at the Y. M. V. A. rooms, there
and'Mrs Dunsmuir stayed at her placé aïhCTmvn fester* SEALERS FOR JAPAN. ' gay, laughing little fellows, that the | ^g,
that night, and the next morning left for K”rf*,asi her n daughter. ---------- driver forgets his horses to watch their A. senior teams, and the Victoria West in-
New York. She never saw Alexander ”;2rii?S Î? tobj60 t0 v allow a st^1l°~ Only two of the Victoria sealers Will go merry faces and laugh with them. There terinediates. The chair was occupied by
Dunsmuir in a condition where he would grapner to taue down her words. She to the Japan coast this year. They will be is onlv one sort of vehicle which is verv the president, Rev. W. W. Bolton,
require to be amused. had sent him out of the house. the Casco and Triumph, of the Victoria ZZIhoe «» +7* The principal business to be dealt with

Witness said Mrs Wallace was alwavs Witness in December, 1901, had'said Sealing Company’s fleet, which are prepar- contemptuously ignored, and that is the was the resignation of Sergt. Wood who
of vXn Jeablo disnnsitimV Thoro was to Mamie Howe Chat she disapproved of Ing for sea, and will be sailing on or about >orChwesf Mounted Police sledges, has acted as secretary of the association
01 a cnangeao e disposition. ±nere was M Honner takimr this action on no- the first of the New Year. They are sign- driven by a convict a constable with for the Past several years. It was ac-cepi-no alteration m this characteristic dur- ™nV hlr \ £ Ing crews for the voyage and will each î L i * •? V- / u. „ v 7 \\ ed, and a resolution regretting the neces-ing latter years. ®h®rc(>1I!<i carry a full white complement of men. The lls r^vo^ersl ,m hlî> t)eIt» Perehed on the sity of Sergt. Wood severing his connection

Witness remembered while visiting treCSiei.C* tnat sd sa,ld Mamie casco will be commanded by Capt. Burns seat beside him. with the association on account of hisMrs Wallace at the Grand in 1898 prior 555 t^.words from her (witness) and the Triumph by Capt Munroe. Other Every day some of the Dawson little leaving for another station was carried 
1 T mJo wouId settle this case one way or the schooners are also preparing for an early l,_. Jin. _1lf. tn_.nrriv unanimously. Sergt. Wood, during hisf., buying of San Leandro, of Mrs. other. “Who was I t’o settle the case9” departure on Coast expeditions. The out ton ards Ogilne budge, residence in this city, has taken an a

Wallace being called out from her pres- \ replied to Mr Duff’s Question Jessie, one of the independent vessels, will that spans the famous Klondike river, tv Interest In sport, especially football,
ence for a time. Mrs. Wallace returned j Witness also recollected meeting T probably be the first of the Indian schoon- get a ride on the incoming sfages. The

rsrj1 *riÂeSiÆ6’ ™ ! 5ugsan this year- She never told eitoer Mrba'în'VtheShreci'!*mwhe‘,r«5 ltf°L °&Tto road winds aroand at tke foot of a great
haonv now as an agreement had been j 5r* Mrs. Duggan that two words secure a native crew for her. perpendicular, rocky bluff, and the wind
rented h^whieh Tames wls to oav her ' fr°ïï her would settle this ease one way The Ottawa correspondent of the Toron- Hows here day in and day out,

„”h'c!t Ja™e®,f"5n.thin»riinn’ I or the other. To the ibest of her reeol- to Globe says: "The Russian government an(i wintPr aiike But the bovs do nor$1,000 a month in ease of anything hap- ie<,tion gkg neTer said have Intimated their acceptance of January aau wrateraiiKe. But tie boys do not
penmg to Alexander. xfrs Wallace wit*np«<a cnid "hod as the date for the meeting of a repre- mind it. The merry bells jingle long be-

The cross-examining of the witness was I anxjetL. at different time» tn nrnvi»inn senthtIv^ named by them with Mr. Little, fore the great six-seated sledge comes in
tnken^unde^com^issîon'^vas^proceaded ' ^ it looms in view. The
with unaer commission was proceeueu her t(> have a 6ett]ement made- Upon for the seizure of Canadian sealers in the drivers, fur-coated, are sitting on the

-,___ r t xvr *crn™i=nr, * the occasion of the settlement having Asiatic waters of the Pacific. Russia has : high seat, the passengers are hidden
wi. evd of J" ■ been made by which James Dunsmuir admitted the Justice of the Canadian | Ullder thé;r wra,)s aud the horees are
Walter Young was rend, both of whom would „iv $1000 a month to Mrs Duns- claims to compensation, and the only thing | . .. "f1, a, , ar"in the general trend of their evidence muirin cîse which remains to be done is to assefs the perfectly white with frost. On the
testified to the fact that Alexander D J !rid *„ damages to be paid for each vessel seized, back, w-here the mail bags are, the littleformerTshl1!nown,,rdKe,ybUt woT^ ^ k»ya, clamber, an» away they go to-

ISwninr^eano^ rpim that Alexander hiad every confidence that to the stern of the steamer Moana. It is a wards Dawson, well repaid, as they
consequence of his circular issued regu James would do anything he said he square box-shaped contrivance with one
larly regarding the state of the coal mar- , wotdd end fitted to the ship so that when pumped
ket. The latter is a banker. Both under Re-ernm-ined witr«. «niA Xfr Tine out the pressure of water keeps It ImpJace. 
cross-examination had admitted that it Kan was a nrivaté d!?ective Her ^fn „The steamer Tees Is due from Ntftbern
w-as commonlv renorted that Alexander ®an has. Rr Tate detective, tier son British Columbia ports to-morrow. SheDnnsmS^drank to excess I wa.s dismissed on; account of lack of work wm bring the latest news from the dis-liunsmuirtirank^to excess. .., owing to the strike. abled Lynn- Canal liner Amnr. Capt.

The court then adjourned until this i Witness was not sure whether will Troup anq James Macgowan, chief! en-
I was- forn np the evening it was signed gineer of ^he Canadian Pacific steamship

This Morning’s Proceedings. j or the ifiorning after. j Jîaï£w?^n°theh
The next witness called was J. J. I Lot decidtog^o remain over and see the 

was examined *by A. P. temporary repairs effected on the injured
testified to having seen vessel, may come south on the Tees.

■

TRIAL OF WILL CASE
TO RESUME TUESDAY1

;&

; 1J. J. Agnew Says He Complained of the 
Wedding Being a Very Dry

CLOVERDALE, 10; FERXWOOD, 5.

One. (From Thursday’s Daily.) ,. j 
An adjournment in the Hopper v* 

Dunsmuir trial was taken yesterday «uni 
Tuesday of next week.

In the afternoon Mr. Luxton. proceed
ed wifli the examination of J. J. Agtiew. 
The witness told of Alexander Dunsmuir 
having objected to a newspaper man who 
came out to San Leandro. (

Alexander Dunsmuir had told witness 
that he had done enough for the Wallace 
children* and he did not want either of 
them to get a cent. Alexander Duns
muir was insulted by Mrs. Hopper at Che 
dinner table wnUe witness was present 
on one occasion.) -, ,

Cross-examining witness E. V. Bod
well, K. C., wanted to have the tÿne of 
this incident revived. It was ip the 
summer of 1899# while Mrs. Hopper, was 
there. It was at the dinner ta'ble. There 
were present Mr. and Mrs. Duas^iirir, 
Mrs. Agnew, Etina and himself., Hé 
was jnsulfed, and «o did Alexàmler 
Dunsmuir t^iink he was insuOted. .Wit
ness could not recall it. He coqld not 
recall the exact words. It was .«a slur 
with respect to dtirilting.

Alexander did not say anything at the 
time, but witness knew by the way' ihe 
looked fhat he was provoked. Attfli-- 
wards in the drawing room Alexander 
Dunsmuir referred tc it, ami said*: 
“Edna insulted me at Tke table.”, Wit
ness could not recall whether -Alexander 
Dausmuir took a drink or mot at the 
table. Mrs. Hopper did not try to' stop 
him tfrom drinking. Witness and his 
wife left* about half-past -nine. Alex
ander Dunsmuir never joined the ladies 
again that evening Because of tjlijs in
sult . Alexander Dunsmuir did not say 
so* but witness knew it. He did'iifyt be- 
Liev>e It was the presence of Mrs. Agnew 
which prevented Alexander joining (|e 
ladies. Mrs. Dunsmiiir always, ; lik^ 
Mrs. Agnew. lK

Alexander Dunstouir objected to the 
newspaper man who came to ( take 
photos. Wit’ness went for a waïk' with 
him away from the place when Alex
ander Dunsmuir objected1 to the pictures 
being taken. Several -viewei -were taken 
of Mrs. Hopper about the outsidè-bf the 
house. The newspaper man was! he i>e- 
lie.ved, from' the , ’Exa'miner. "Witness 
understood the man had been sent for 
by Mrs. Hopper. Witness hofped to 
arrange matters for the pictures. Dur
ing the taking of them Alexander .Duns
muir complained to him, and said he did 
not want any notoriety. 'The 'picture
taking went on. "however. Theré .was a 
general talk over it afterwards. vWhile 
witness and Alexander Dunsmuir were 
taking a walk this was the subject of 
the conversation. o-Tliie continued/for an 
hour and o half.-^Witness said nothing 
about "it. In fhK evening Alexander 
Dunsmuir spoke Uf this again. Be could 
not remember anything else which lie 
«aid.

In a victory for the Clover- 
. dales by a score of lfi points to o. There 

people complain of so bitterlj-, when, per- ; was a fair attendance of spectators, l'rom 
I'.sps, they have nq right, tor there are ! ?ke s.tart ot the match It was apparent that 
i«.mLvneo^ s.; i ’ i the Fernwoods were outclassed. Their op-liiilhorLs M acres of sun-kisved land where ponents were heavier, played a faster com- 
uiey might Uve if they pleased, and it is bination game, and proved more accurate in 
only the little people born and bred in sh°oting. A. Shotbolt acted as referee to 
the frost-bound: country* who chri expect I the *atl6,acti011 ot both teams" 
to love ii.

And love it they do. especially at 
Christmas time, when tlie air is .full of 
the sound! of sledge bells, and a minion f
stars come out to light the great vallcv * . , , ,in<> ilt1 v v. • - , . ,, ‘ : to meet In a limited bout some time be.-
Anti, m tlie hush of the night, the great fore March 1st,'before the club offering the 
Aurora shakes- her fringe of rainbow i best inducements, 
beams across the wonderful vault above, 
until we feel as though we were in a 
fairy world of wonder; and perhaps

$
morn-

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The Hopper-Dunsmuir trial progresses 

slow'Iy. Thè defence bave a great num
ber of witnesses, and these are saibjecVed 
in turn to a most searcliiug cross-examin-Turkeys THE RING.

SHARKEY AND MUNROE.Upon court resuming yesterday after
noon the cross-examination of Mr. Nevin 
was continued by L. P. Duff, K. C. The 
witness, with the plan of the San Le
andro estate before him, was questioned 
as to the physical character of the 

I ground, the buildings, etc. There were 
I feo reservoirs, one at an elevation of 
ïdSout 200 feet, holding from 175,000 to 
200,000 gallons. The water is conveyed 
from this to a small reservoir of about 
500 gallons, and the water supply is all 
got from that. The artesian wells sup
ply the reservoirs. They are noC used 
fur purposes of irrigation. The water 
for irrigation was supplied by the Coster 
County Water Company. A supply was 
got by a pipe line from a lake belonging 
to the water company. The Jake was 

, about a mile away. It was installed a 
few months ago. It cost about $40 or 
$50 a month. The initial -cost was about 
$300 for installing. The Coster County 
Water Company supplied Oakland city 
with water. If water from it could be 
taken into the small reservoir '/there 
would' be no need of getting the supply 
from the artesian weHe. The artesian 
well system was installed about the be
ginning of 1900 or the latter part of 
1899. It kept one man running the ma- 

The County Coster water sup
ply was got in because it was thought ib 
would be cheaper. He had a conversa
tion with Mrs. Hopper when Mr. Elkins 
was present in 1903. He might have said 
in 1902 to Mrs. Hopper when Judge 
Coyne and Mr. Elkins was present* that 
he never expected to see Mr. Dunsmuir 
again, when the latter left in 1899. iHe 
swore positively that he never told Mrs. 
Hopper when Judge Coyne was present 
in 1902 that Mr. Dunsmuir very rarely 
went to San Francisco alone.

;

! w York, Dec. 21.—Jack 
Sharkey were matched

.Munroe and 
this afternoonTom

'Ï■
IO

REDUCED RATES

& CO Vhe oldest cf us can well understand the f 
little boy who, when asked if Santa j 
Glaus* ever came to the Yukon, replied, preparations are already being made by 
almost mtvihfr'v » , the \ ictoria Tourist Association for the
” mwi , ,.work of a new year. The annual meeting

Why, didn t you kuow? Santa Claus : of the association will be held about the 
lives here.”—N. de Bertrand Lugrin in 1 eud ,cf the month« wben It is understood a London laidiW number of uew proposals for advertisingLonaoi 1 tidies Field. | the city will be discussed. The repent or

j the secretary, H. Cuthbert, on the work of 
I the society during the past season will also 

be read. It is probable that a number of 
suggestions will be made by Mr. Cuthbert 
in reference to the steps to be taken next 
year for inducing tourists to visit Victoria.

During the past couple of mouths the as
sociation has not been idle. Some timi- a. 
the secretary drew the attention of the C. 
P. It. officials to what appeared to be a 
plain case of discrimination against Vic
toria in favor of Vancouver. This was the 
allowing a rate of one and one-third fare 

HATvnvtAi i from all stations as far East ns Winnipeg
to Vancouver on public holidays. ie sets 

MORE TOURNAMENTS. good for ten days. The perseverance of the
Th» A a hnnrtifinn i association has at last resulted in actionwhictfhas been In moJroiî, ; bein« takeu b7 the C. P. It., and the re-

couple of mouths Win lt^nliSn?Ahehm*»lani dyct''1 rate tickets will now be good right 
completed before’ th a Ln d ni ffroïï? Ve , through from Winnipeg to Victoria. This stated in th/sb columns several ^jav^'a^f I 1Informatlou Tis 'Contained in the following 
the finals remain to be played between B* - ^rom À**bott, the local agent
C. Pettingell, Frank Smith aid Stan! to thc svtTetar>* of t:;v
P™itbe to?l^îC?ti5222ien,0tl,^rDtoc,?,;i f, Dear tes te advise that rates have

oiub^omion aSSduv evï£ne aSd Î becn put, in between Victoria and Vahcou- 
is expected that the final between the win? Smnfl Tri^dutin?bolâlàAŸs^odd11! " ruS
M a°tow tveaffiâ Smith W,U ^ thte wM LtiA?y°\oTo»

Preparations are being made to organize 
a single and double handicap tourney 
among members of the James Buy Athletic 
Association at the commencement of the !
New Year. Entries will be çalled almost 1 
immediately aud all interested are asked 
to send in their applications as soon as 
possible^

Over C. P. R. From Winnipeg to Victoria 
on Public Holidays.j.,,

of®

whose ancestors
were

RS.
anyone

WÊMMlIà

great

nt Good Wine.
S. That’s what you’re sure of 
r9. Try our Xmas Cheer and you 
aut we carry:

do Sherry, very old, per bot.$U50 
Sherry. 10 years old, per bot.$1.00 

[ “Scotch,” old and mellow. .$1.00 
lootch,"’ pure and wholesome.$1.00 
Irish,'' the favorite, per bot..$1.00 
1 "Irish,'' none better ........... $1.00

chinery.

Co., Ltd.
39 and 41 Johnson Street. onee 1 0

:ery Co., Ld.,
A I PRESENTATION.42 Government Street.

Popular Warrant Officer of Fifth Regi
ment Recipient of Pretty Gift.

Darin*1* the first two weeks tn January At the drill hall Tuesday the nien.bers 
there will be a tournament (tkuh double school of instruction, wno nave
and single) between players representing just successfully passed through a s:rict
the J. B. A A. and the Fern wood Athletic : examination, met, and, headed Vv Gr.
Association. The teams win comprise six f Wôolison, presented Regimental iSvrgt.- 

cIub- aad the tourney will Major, Mulcahy with a handsome salad
M A. rwrns and thePLre: t””1’ ThehFi<t was accompankd ly an

Fernwoods’ address, which read as follows: 
improved since last Headquarters,

11 find it as good as Victoria, B. C., December, 1033.
To Regimental Sergt.-Majur Mulcahy, Fifth 

Regiment, Canadian Artillery:
We, the undersigned members of 

Fifth Regiment, C. A., being desirous of 
expressing to you our appreciation of your 

Referring to Saturday’s game at Nanaimo efforts on our behalf during the recent 
between tue Vancouver ana Coui uy school of instruction, take ;his opportunity 
tifteen$r-tue Free Press sa>s: • of presenting you with a salad bowl as a

“Vancouver, ID; Nanaimo, v. This does slight token of our esteem aud gratitude, 
not tell the whole story ol Saturday s : and trust that you will be pleased, to ac- 
garne lor me Rugby championship oi Brit- ; cept same. Apropos of the season we, 
i«h:.Columbia, nor is it correct to say that "cud all, wish you aud yours a right nu-rry 
It was a pity that the tlsitors uid nut meet Christ mas aud it pn,spei'ous aûd happy New 
foemeu worthy of their steel, or tnat the Year.
only reason tue score was not hlguer was (Signed) Gr. €. S. McKilligan. Act. Sergt. 
that they did uot exert themselves as much I H. G. Ware, F. W. Heathc-ote, Gr. A. B. 
as they might have done, 'mere was no ! Stewart, C. E. Lawson, H. Nesbitt (Sergt.), 
moment in the game when Vancouver could Moses Doyle, Rudolph Margison, D. A. Mo
have afforded the least carelessness. iu 1 Naughton, C. McNaughton, A. Bvaysuaw> 
thè1®rst half they only crossed the Nanaimo I R. b. King. J. Harris, Act. S. M., and 
line once, and in the secoua half the Her- j Gr. Wooliscn.
nets several times came with.n an ace of In reply the sergeant-major thanked 
breaking the duck egg. in other words, I them, and stated that he valued the 
while Vancouver deservedly obtained Id bowl not for its intrinsic value, but for 
poiUts by sueer force ol uard work aud the kincilv feelings shown towards hirri good play,1 the fact that Nanaimo entirely Ï! S-l, S • snown towards mm 
failed to score is not altogvmer a fair iu- bJ *be Begimefft and toe members
dex of the part the*liome ui.m took m tne of the school of instruction in particular, 
game. The meeting closed by each member

"The local team was quite evidently out { shaking hands with the sergeant-major, 
of practice and out of training, the one re- and wishing him a merry Christmas and 
decuimg feature being tue_ splendid rushes a happy New Year, 
of the forwards, whose dribbung again aud 
again appeared to be almost irresistible. 1 
At the same time it must be admitted that 
even In the pack Vancouver played the bet
ter game, as almost Invariably the visitors 
secured the ball from the scrum. Between 
the back divisions there was, unfortunate
ly, no comparison. The' Terminals 
like a machine, ui 
the ball regained in
which the home forwards had won inch by 
inch."

HARRIED.
run asLTLER—On Saturda 

sldence of the 
of

19th Inst., 
ev. R. B. 

Victoria, to 
Butler, of Loudon, England. 

-CUTLER—At Vancouver, on 
id, by Rev. C. H. M. Sutherland, 
Harford aud Miss Mabel C.

\
Wm. McKay,

men from each 
last two evenings* 
ed off at the F. Y. 
ond at the J. B. A. A. 
court Tins been greatly 
séason, -and players xvi 

In the city.

Mrs. Dunomuir liad o”bjected to the 
"bill presented by' fhe firm of Plumb’s for 
work done in the "house. There was no 
disapproval expressed with regard to 
what witness had ordered to be done. 
Mrs. Dunsmuir invited! witness to visit 
her in San Leandro1.

SID—At Vancouver, on Dec. 22nd, 
v. R. G. MacBeth, John McKle 
Isa Jemima Reid.
DOHERTY—At 
2nd, by Rev. R. G. MacBeth, 
d aud Miss Annie Doherty. 
ON-BEADLESTON—At Ladner, 
. liith. by Rev; Thomas Oswald, 

w Reive Patterson and Miss Anna 
Beadleston.

ready in harness they 
e As soon as their A

Vancouver, on -----O------
RUGBY FuOTfl 41.1..

VANCOUVER v. NANAIMO.
the

>. /

"m
■5

DIED. jand
S—At Vancouver, on 

Edwards, aged 04
Dee. 22nd, 
years.

Vancouver, on Dec. 21st, W. C. 
iged 33 years.

w.

renewed his old
At Vancouver, on 
Clarke, aged 82 years.

Dec. 20th,

is re-OF THE JULIA PLANTE.

ight on Lac St. Pierre, 
low. blow, blow,

Julia Plante

lark ni
she blow, blow, blow 

rw of de wood scow 
’t au' run below—
In' she blow lak" hurricane, 
he blow some more,
*w bus’ up ou Luc St. Pierre, 
►ent from the shore.

Witness made a statement to Mr. 
Thorn, the attorney, and signed it. In 
June, 1908, he told Judge Coyne and 
Mrs. Hopper that he had given this 
statement. He told Judge Coyne this, 
but he could not remember wheflier he 
was asked- concerning it first or not. He 
told Judge Coyne he might come up to 
give evidence. He had' not made up his 
mind in that matter.

A statement made by a maid Louisa, 
had been brought out to him fo read 
over.

»ne walk on de front deck, 
t de hm’ deck, too— 
t crew from up de hole, 
de cook also.
►he's name was Rosie, 
le from Montreal, 
iber maid on lumber barge, 
Iraude Luchino Canal.

ihe blow from nor’-eas’-wes’, 
win’ she blow, too, 

e cry, "Mon chore oaptinne, 
r. Wat 1 shall do?” 
iptlimo t’row do big ankerre, 

de scow she dreef, 
ic cau't pass ou do shore, 
e lus bees skoef.

Was Hark Ink* wan 
; run high an’ fas’, 
c apt lime tuk' do Rosie girl 
her to de mas’.
Iso tak* d<> life 
I» off <>n do lak , 
r<iood-J»ye\ ma Rosie dear, 

u for your sak'!”

ning very early, 
b'f-ilas’ two—t ree—four—
Lnv scow—au’ de poor Rosie 
rpses cm de shore, 
in' she blow lak''. hurricane, 
she blow some more, 
ow bus’ up on Lae St. Pierre, 

bent from de shore.

rood wood scow sailor man 
ruing by dat storm.

I" marry some nice French girl, 
on wan bc-eg farm, 

blow lak' hurricane, .
Me* she blow some more, 
gel drown.on Lac St. Pierre, 

[you stay on shore.
ILL1A.M HENRY DRUMMOND.

RECEIVED BY THE POPE.
Cardinals and Others Exchanged 

Season’s Greeting With the 
Pontiff.

Rome, Dec. 23.—Tlie Pope this morn
ing received all the cardinals and high 
prelates, and they exchanged the 
season’s greetings. The function was 
unusually interesting as it was the first 
of the kind under the present pontiff. 
The reception occurred in the gorgeous 
throne room. The pontiff in white robes, 
was seated on the throne, while the car- 
dina-ls ranged themselves in front of him. 
Behind them were the other church dig
nitaries. - After an exchange of speeches 
those who had assembled kissed the pon
tiff’s hand.

worked 
possession of 
ill the ground

nd once in 
a moment aRe-examined by A. P. Luxton, witness 

said that it had been suggested to him 
by Judge Coyne that he might appear a» 
a witness for his side. Judge Coyne said 
he might be taken bock to New;*York 
and be provided for. This was .in 1902.

Jas. Taytor, a “forty-niner,” who lived 
«it Oakland, had sold Dunsmuir coal in 
that city. He deakt in. all kinds of coal. 
He knew* Alexander Dunsmuir from 
about 1871. He saw him last on the 
21st of Decemiber, 1899. He had seen 
him quite frequently. During 1899 he 
s«aw him about twice a w-eek. He had 
visited him at San Leandro, his office, 
on the train and in the Grand- Pacific 
hotel. Alexander Dunsmuir was some
times sick at the Grand hotel. He went 
to see him there on one occasion, and he 
said he was living on. buttermilk. He 
had visited at San Leandro and told of 
Alexander Dunsmuir taking an interest 
m everything about the place. Some
times witness stayed over night, and 
often w'ent back with Alexander Duns
muir, who would then’ be going fo San 
Francisco.

Witness had noticed no change in 
Alexander Dunsmuir from 
days of his acquaintance until the later 
years. He talked just as. clear on busd-

1VICTORIA v. NAVY.
Next Saturday a game will probably be 

played between the Victoria and Navy 
teams at the Caledonia grounds. The match 
will commence at 3 o’clock, and xvill likely 
be welt contested. It lias been arranged 
by the local fifteen In order to obtain a 
good practice in preparation for the league 
game to be played wrlth Vancouver on local 
grounds in January. All enthusiasts are 
looking forward to this match. The Vic
toria team will try hard to turn the tables 
on the Vancouver fifteen on their own

m
! 5

black cat.

a few
preserve,

grou
-O- OFFICIAL WELCOME.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
SERGT. WOOD RESIGNS. Presentation of Address to the Duke and 

Duchess of Roxburghe.
ay

Dunbar, Scotland. Dec. 23.—Til» town 
cobncil at Broxmouth Park to-day pres- nted 
an address of welcome, enclosed in a s lver 
casket, to the Duke and Duchess of Rox
burghe, and the tradesmen gave them a 
handsome clock as a wedding present. The 
Duke heartily thanked ;he representatives 
of the donors, and expressed the gratitude 

self and the Duchess for yesterday's 
i welcome.

'
J®

of himsi 
splendidthe earlier

igrettiug 
eriug h.s

e association on a 
for another statlor 

Sergt. ,,x,—, Ingrowing Toenailsness.
After a trip to Victoria about October. 

1899, Alexander Dunsmuir had asked al'l 
about Oomox, Departure Bay and Na
naimo, and remembered all about fhese
places.

Witness attended! the wedding. He 
had made arrangements for the license 
and for the parlor at the inn at Sun 
F a bio. Before the ceremony Alexander 
Dunsmuir said he was a little nervous. 
They had gone in and got a little 
whwkey. witness ipouring it out

He told of purchasing the barque 
f Alexander Dunsmuir, and
to-ld or the business conversations con
cerning it. Alexander Dunsmuir had 
also spoken of his wealth to witness, and 
said that the more a man. had the more 
worry he had. He said it would' not do 
himself much good. It might help fhe 
children of his brother James.

After dinner at Mrs. Agnêw’s Alex- 
ander Dunsmuir asked .Tames Dunsmuir 
for that paper.” Witness and Mrs. 
Lowe went into another room with him 
and witnessed the signing of the will.

The court then adjourned until this 
morning.

residence i
interest In sport, especially football, and 
since becoming connected with the associa
tion has done everything iu 
arouse and maintain a lively Interest in the

W. A. Lorlmer was selected to take over 
the duties of secretary, 

protest from the 
Association agaii

THIS PAINFUL TROUBLE RE
LIEVED AND CURED BY 

“FOOT ELM.”
An ingrowing toenail is a pretty sen

sitive aud painful thing—an affliction 
any one wo-’tld be glad to get rid of 
easily and painlessly by the use of “Foot 
Elm.”

your
shoe and follow carefully the directions 
and you will be surprised how quickly 
you will he cured.

Foot Ehr. is 25 centà a box -of 18 
powders at druggists or by mail. V. 
Stott & Jury, Eow'niauviiîe, Ont.

|bUR FOREFATHERS.

Buffalo Express.
I on the subject that man Is de- 
jrom the monkey, the Boston 
ki out to know what the monkey 
ended from, and thinks maybe 
lis the answer. Well, then, what 
I life descended from? Might as 
I this question of ancestry Ser

bia power to

summer
Victoria West Ath- 

against the failure of the 
Saturday last to 

f a series for' the 
brought up. After

letic
Capitals to turn outcapitals to turn out on 
play the third game of 
championship 
some consideration, it was decided to ap- 

ecial committee to investigat 
ances. In accord 

elected

w’as next
Just dust the “Foot Elm” in Ipoint a spe 

the circumst 
the following were s<
Bolton. H. A. Goward 
committee was empowered to act.

There was also some discussion as to 
furnishing medals to the winning teams. 
Although the .association has some funds It

investigate 
lance with this 

3: Rev. W. W. 
C. Wilson. This<y

'HE UNREGENERATE.

Toronto Star.
iatlon of the W. C. T. U. and 
les who persist in praying for 
is cubed to a case of conscience

for refusing to write Joe Cham- 
torlals. (

Two London editors have
tilTo Cure a Cold in One Day II-

■

Amorning. .As a game, is said to have orlgin- 
I the Greeks, and to have been

e Danube to 
ship, and, ifThis Morning’s Proceedings.

Vpon the trial resuming in the Hopper When court resumed this morning Sir 
vs. Dunsmuir case this morning. Sir C. Charles H. Tupper called attention to 
UibUeft Tqjqier made formal motion pro- the fact that it was necessary to inspect

■
B at the Olympic games 700 B.C. 
ly loss by wear In British gold
kooo.

Agnew, who 
Luxton. He aeR f-I

li*hl. of Me*chosln. Is in the 
ug at the Dominion. .6 vs

t r
■1V
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: ï ..
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-
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FATALITIES
?

ENGINEER AND

SCAL1

Mayor Urquhart Ri 
tion for Torei 

Railway !

Montreal. Dec. 2Æ 
(he Dominion Cot® 
meeting held y es ten® 
of ten per cent, in tfl 
ployees. It was fine 
make it at least for I 
the Montreal mills ■ 
en short time durinfl 
«rummer months owhfl 
and their earnings wl 
as large as usual. J 
they are only work» 
eight hours per day.I 
tiiat a cnt will havel 
ually. On account <1 
cotton economy in I 
been made imperative 

C. P. R. I 
It is said that Wl 

been assistant to-thel 
the Canadian PacifiJ 
is likely to l>e assig 

;i* consequence of tl 
Wm. Whyte as secoa 
assistant to the prel 
Mr. M<NiHioll decliil 
than was conta ined I 
cular that the Meal 
was to relieve Mr. I 
hie heavy burdens. I

Farmer Took I 
Quebec, Dec. 24.-1 

Lapointe committed 
paris green this mod 

Toronto’»
Toronto, Dec. 2n 

was declared eleetedJ
papers by Mr. How 
filed too late.

For Coot]

Conservative convex 
ing of Centre York 1 
Archibald Campbedl.

Another C
Auburn, Ont.. De 

Conservatives have 
Lewis, of Goderich, 
the House of Co 
genera 1 election.■

Hamilton, Dec.
■ night foreuiai 

«.V Steel Com4 
Yoagstown, 0.,f ha 
Hamilton from * th 
agÇ, was crushed t 
jeeerday.

Crush, ed tl

ÎÈ

/* Fatally
Barrie,' Ont., De< 

fMMfy engineer, and 
man, are dead as th 
scalding received fi 
from their engine, 
turned over on thee 
enow plough runnioj 
pulling the engine ÿ 

FarlXaUft ' 
Brantford. JSPff 

Indian nam 
five miles 
pigs. Cu 
to di 
a sal

rp«
y

ferfter had 
'of pigs a 

rasr,on the v 
rig supposed to ha 
him oeneath.
/ Perished NX
/ 7

Chatham. Dec.
Jacques of Fargo, 
from here was bun 
alone in the house, 
fell with a lamp in 
fire to her clothing.

/

Winnipeg’s Poij 
Winnipeg, Dec. 24 

K. C., formerly Dol 
the interior, ha» be 
magistrate for Winn 
W. Baker, who has 

Suicide in
T. J. Treseott 

hanging to-day in th 
at Selkirk. He was 
formerly resided in V 

Christ n*f 
The Winnipeg Ble 

Company to-day pr 
ployees with a five 
the moneys receive< 
during the year.

Fire During V

eor

At a wedding par 
McKay’s, nine miled 
dancing caused a li 
piano and explode, 
room, which was co 
eluding the piano ;vr 
damage was about | 
slightly burned abo 
face.

Clea
Winnipeg clearing 

the week ending De< 
were $5.889,721 ; c 
1902, $3.907.107; < 
1901,* $3,425,474.

S)

EXTRALHTU

City of Mexico, De| 
acting upon the reqd 
ambassador, and upod 
submitted in the casa 
United States authoj 
of Charles Kratz. a i 
St. Louis city council 
on a charge of bribe! 

» . street car franchise

VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1903.
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****************mmFAiR WAG® OFIFIOBR,

D. J. ODonoghue, of Department of 
Labor, Visiting the Coast.

Stewart and Kinsman expressing the 
opinion that the request, if possible, 
should receive favorable consideration.

The finance committee reported as fol
low's:

mmCHRISTMAS TREATS.THOSE READY FOB 
ÏHE COMING RACE The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.Victoria West Sunday School Entertain

ment Monday Evening—Two An
nounced For To-Night.

The children of Victoria West Sunday 
school, of which Dr. Lewis Hall is 
perintendent, celebrated Monday night in 
Semple’s hall. A very interesting can- 

! tata was rendered by the children, who 
had been trained by Mrs. Black. At the 

, conclusion of the cantata Santa Claus 
! appeared and dispensed the gifts and 
candy for the children. t ,,

The Metropolitan Sunday school hold 
their annual entertainment this evening.
The primary department will meet with 
the senior members in the auditorium of 
the church at 7m The admission is

An error was made yesterday when 
the annual entertainment in connection 
with the First Presbyterian church was 
announced for Tuesday, the 29th. It will 
take place this evening at the church.

All preparations for the annual Christ-
, mas entertainment in connection with To build a permanent.roadway across

.The list of candidates for the ap- ; the Centennial Methodist church, which gradually dispense withpreaching — t^puS? utiilt/of the reseat long and

ing higher daily and the piospect , anticipated. winding bridge is one of the commend-
good fight is .quite apparent, me e a . The annuai Christmas entertainment able aubjecta receiving the consideration
now in the field two gentlemen who j o( tbe g1Hlday school of St. Andrew s uow o£ tbe city council. The bridge
desire to occupy the mayoralty chair, a , Presbyterian church wdl be held on ^ beeoming in need of repair, and, ne-
doeen or so aspirants to alde™^°‘^b^1 ! Vrb““pamme is being "prepared by cording to one alderman’s statement to a
ors and four candidates for the school I 'Times reyresentutive Monday, it will
board. . , , , , . 1 ’ ---------------- cost $10,000 to put it in the improved

It is generally regretted that busmens rnUTVCT SCATS condition desired,
arrangements have rendered the retire- TO PROTECT SEALS. This is a large sum of money, in view
uncut of Mayor McCandiess at the expir- s.-— — 0f the present state of the finances of the
ation of liis term imperative. He non Committee of United States Senate Lx tind tbe practical men of-the coun-
the chief magistrate’s seat after waging pected to Recommend Passage of cjj have energetically advanced the plan 
the most gallant battle in municipal.his- Tawney Bill. of a permanent roadway across the har-
■Cory and during the comparatively met ----------- bor that would connect with Government
period of his incumbency now drawing to diaDatch from Washington, 1). C., street. In other words Bay street will
a close he has achieved a very, credit- „,lt . exnected that the United be extended across the harbor a distance
able riftord. Bat inasmuch as his deas- - - ”ommittee on territories, of probably 200 feet, so as to connect
ion to retire is as unalterable as the starts ̂  ||em iavestigating the Alaska with Work street. To carry out this un-
adamantine canons of the Medes and i . in(lustry wjn recommend the pas- del-taking, it is estimated, would only m-
Persians, the public will have to select { the Tawney bill, which passed volve an expenditure of $2,o00. It is .
thb man who tiiey conscientiously believe , t Congress, but failed in understood the majority of the council is Friday s San Francisco Chronicle says:
Willbest complete the public works un- „ n acc01mt of the Statehood in favor of the project, and the depart- As a result of reports received from
-deriaiken, but not finished this year. As rne tenure ment 0f public works at Ottawa has vessels lately arriving at northern ports,
everybody who reads the papers knows • meaaure empowered the Presi- been applied to for the right-of-way. If the reinsurance rate on the overdue Brit-
the two "gentlemen who want to preside United States to conclude the scheme is carried out, the tramway ish ship Ohvebnnk has been advanced to
over the destinies of this fair city for the tiations with the government of company will remove its track in con- 30 per cent by M. A. Newell Ss^/k>.
ensuing term are Aid. Barnard and ex- « Britain for a review of the protec- formity with the new arrangements, and cn_m|tructions from Lloyds m London.
Mayor Redfern. It was thought that 'Ucuu fur-bearing animals in the the city will be relieved of the heavy The ship is now out 61 days from Shang-
possibly Aid. l’ates, who has been on an g countrv to determine what burden of keeping the present bridge in hai for Royal Roads. The rather high
extended visit to the Old Country, would ! er regulations shall be ordered, if an efficient state of repair. As for the rate on the Oiivebank is based upon the
ihoist liis pennant and make the fight a be devised, to restore the in- improvement effected in the general ap- statements made by the commanders of
three-cornered one, but the Central XV ard » * , ' nding the investigation pearauce of the upper harbor, there is the stéamer Riojun Maru and the Ger-
city father this morning informed a K \ authorized the President to little or no doubt. man ship Alsternixe, at northern ports,
Times representative that such was not j ‘ . . a modus vivendi with Great An intimation of the plans proposed to the effect that typhooiy ,'anfl generally
his intention'. In fact, he said, lnvhardly , t>r:ta;n -«-hereby the killing any or all was given out in correspondence during rough weather were experienced by them 
thought" he would present himself for | ' . f beftr:n- ’seais in the land or -in the proceedings of the regular eoupcil ijP)etober on the way across the Pacific, 
aldermanic laurels again, so that he 1 . bv tbe subjects of the respective meeting last night. His Worship the Speculation on the Oiivebank was active
could devote liis time and energy more | „nvernme"nts should he entirely prohibit- Mayor, being indisposed, was not pres- yesterday, based on the proposition that 
àssiduouslv to his business affairs. ! = , „xcent the few hundred male seal ; ent at this meeting, and Aid. Cameron she would safely reach her destination.

Should Aid. Yates retire at the close : gtio b‘. th natives of the islands for ! was voted to the chair. , The steamer Clallam bent an eccentric
of his term he will create a fourth ] - | The order of business opened with rod down the Sound on Saturday The
vacancy in the present civic legislature. ' tbe event that effectual regulations i three letters being read bearing on the accident was reported from Fort Flagler,
Mayor McCandless’s retirement will f nreservim- the Alaskan seal herds i subject Senator Macdonald said that and the revenue tug Areata was dis- 
cause one gap, the transfer of Aid. Cam- ™ -k ”?be airreed upon, the secretary ! he fully agreed with the plan. The place patched to the Clallam s assistance.. Her 
eroll’s law-making activities from the _ th United States treasury was an- proposed ti> fill in was nothing but à mud aid, however, was not {required, as re
city hall to the more imposing parlia- | thorized to kill every fur seal off the . i«-. ami he had written to the depart- pairs were soon effected, ond the Clal-
ment buildings across the bay will make pribilofi> isiands. except 10.000 females ment of public works with a recommen- lam made port in safety.
another, while Aid. Barnard’s entry into , ipnoo males.” dation that the work be carried out.------------------ --------
the mayoralty arena causes an additional a ’__________________ Senator Templeman wrote stating that LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATION.
vacancy. M cV-T ON MONDAY. he also had written to the department

This leaves six of the present board of _ ’___  * recommending that the council's request
aldermen, who will couch their lances in ; . q„„inn nf Victoria Sealing As- I he adcecded to. while the third communi-the next conflict. They are Aid. Kins- Annual. Session oi \ lcroria ^eaimg -v cation cam6 from the deputy attorney-
man, the veteran solon, at whose girdle j sociatiou—Jessie^ Preparing lor general, and reported that the board’s
dangle Vhe scalps of many an opponent. . Next Season. I application had been laid before the at-
He will be a candidate in his old ward. >• 1 , 1 toniey-general. .
Aid Grahame will again essav his | The third annual meeting of the V ic- | The letters were all received and filed,
strength in the same electoral division, I toria Sealing Association will be held on , Senators Macdonald and'Templeman be-
while Aid. Dinsdale has concluded that ! Monday, when it is expected some in- , ing thanked for what they had done, 
he would be faithless to the traditions of teresting matters affecting the industry | Tlvs is ns f-r ns the project has gene,
an ancient lineage were he to strike his will likely he brought up for discussion. ; but the council are in hopes, it is under
colors so he also, will have his name on It is probable some understanding will | stood, of undertaking the work in the
the ticket. In Central Ward Aids, be arrived at respecting the coming sea- ( nenr future.
Stewart" and Goodacre have decided to son’s operations. In another month or j The next communication read by the 
come out. There will he a vacancy here, ] so the fleet going io the Japan coast . city clerk was of an equally interesting
if Aid. Yates retires, so that more an- ; must be underway, if they expect to be j character, relating as it did to the con-

cn the sealing grounds m time to take | struction of the new C. P. R. hotel. This 
advantage of the first run of seal. It is : on me from F. M. Rattenbury, and was 

In South Ward as is generally known also customary for the schooners going as follows:
there are two vacancies, but it is under- down the coast to make an early start, j Gentlemen:—Since I returned from Mont-
stood that Aid. Vincent will remain on and ^ter which wUl probably‘Slcon-
lÿow for the newcomers. In, tins clas- sidered at^the me^ig on Monday. J- SS.TÎfS-2
sification X\ . F. Fullerton may be mclud- XV hile many of tne skins oi uili Bav embankluent- These drawings will
ed' as he has not been a member of any season s catch remain ycr to oe . o u. soon be completed, and we shall be prepar-
of the previous councils. He will match | is believed that on the’whole 190? ha» 
bis campaign powers against the j been a better one than the year l *
puissance, of the present representation. ; Prices so far obtained ar® n9* ° ^ *
He ran very closely last year. ! but the eatch secured was » g • > .

For South Ward quite a number of the case of'the Umbrma. one of t 
ne^' candidates have announced them- j dependent schoofiers operated this y ear, 
selves. They are Thos. I. Worthington, the average price realized was something 
formerly an alderman in- Centre Ward, i like $1< per skin, ^hieh,
James A. Douglas, B. S. Oddy and good a figure as was obtained last yeai,
Thornton Fell. With tile exception of is considered '"^v.J rmhrlmiN «kirs 
Aid. Vincent and exiAId. Worthington average realized ‘ aLlv ^to
these are all “new blood.” it exited, mil probably apply to

But the end of the list of candidates most of the skins of th .
Z^rolt^is now preparing

Sectors to offè^hLmsêifaïa "caïdMatf ! Spratt’s" wharf, having new spars step- 
electors, to oner nimseir as a canmaate. v ™ h r.ails next year ghP wln
They point out that his length of resi- pea- ^ vl. norxt vrAnn nnd willdence and experience in public matters be commanded by P •
generally are qualifications which would cruise down the c 
make him a safe representative. The 
doctor is considering, and lias not yet an
nounced himself.
. The Times a few weeks ago published 
an account of tllie announced candida
tures to date. In reference to the school 
board it was stated tiiat Vhere were two 
candidates who had* definitely expressed 
their intention of entering the race.
These were Trustee Boggs and W. Mc
Kay.' Since then, however, two more 
have announced themselves. One is Mrs:
Jenkins, a member of the present board,, 
who has been again nominated by the 
Women’s Council as their champion on 
the board, and who will be supported by 
that influential body to a woman. W.
G. Eden has also run aloft his colors, 
and hopes to have something to say in 
the management of the city schools next 
/ear. An effort* is being made to induce 
P. J. Riddell, of the B. C. Electric Rail
way Company, to run, and he may pos
sibly join the others, whose eyes are 
fixed on a goal as important as any trust 
m the power of the public to bestow—the 
government of the schools.

To sum up there are now in the run- more to 
ning the following:

ROCK BAY BRIDGE Fair wage officer. D. J. O’Donoghue, 
of the department of labor, arrived in the 
city Tuesday on official business. His 
duties are to fix what is a fair wage, and 
the schedule decided upon is incorpor
ated in contracts awarded for govern
ment works.

The pursuance .of his duties in. this 
connection Mr. CrDonoghué will visit 
Nanaimo, where additions are to be made 
to the post office; Sidney, where the pier 
is to be extended; Quatsino, where the 
wharf is to be extended, and various 
other public works.

He has just returned from Vhe 
Kootenays, whither he went to fix the 
wage schedule for the Rossland ’
He is also while on the present trip col
lecting statistics of the prevailing wages 
in each district for reference by the de
partment of labor in the future.

Mr. O’Donoghue had an experience on 
the plains a few weeks ago which makes 
him appreciate the balmy weather which 
he encountered at Victoria. He was on 
a forty-mile drive from Moosomin, North
west, to Pleasant Hills, where a railway 
is being built. A blizzard overtook them, 
the thermometer dropping to 40 degrees 
below and Vhe trail became obliterated. 
To add to their troubles the driver 
overcome, and Mr. O’Donoghue was able 
to stir him to consciousness only by the 
most
which probably prevented him from 
lapsing into the same condition as the \ 
driver. Fortunat’ely a shack was finally 
reached, where a roaring fire soon 
them forget their troubles.

Mr. O’Donoghue is known to the print
ing craft from one end of the Dominion 
to the other, and formerly eat in the 
Ontario House.

Gentlemen:—Your finance committee hav
ing considered the undermentioned subject 
beg to report and recommend as follows:

That the treasurer be instructed to 
write off the uncollected balance of the ex
penses in connection with the voting on the 
‘‘Septic T*ank By-law, lvql, amounting to 
$L8u. >

That all cancelled debentures and coupons 
prior to the 31st of December, 1U01, be 
destroyed.

^Received and adopted.
The finance committee also recommend

ed payment of accounts totalling $ti,- 
504.54. Received and adopted.

The reconsideration and final passing 
of the Sewer Specification By-law was 
next brought up, and laid over for a 
week. This exhausted the business of 
the meeting and the council adjourned.

$(WHOLESALE AND RBTAIL.)

Boots and Shoes 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

It/ TPERMANENT ROADWAY

PROPOSED INSTEAD
LIST OF CANDIDATES

ANNOUNCED TO DATE 8i.x ny.
We are the largest exelnaive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description ef Boots 
end Shoes, Robbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of onr five 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

8

8Matter is Receiving Attention of Cfty 
Council - Letter From C.P.R.

Hotel Architect.,

About Sixteen Have Decided to Come 
Out - Some Have Not Altogether 

Mado Up Their Minds.

«
armories. The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.

CALL TO A MINISTER. VICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.;‘ Nanaimo, B.O.,Phoenix Presbyterians XVant Rev. E. 

XV. MacColl, Now at Moyie, 
as Pastor. >

At a congregational meeting of the 
members and1 adherents of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, Phoenix, * it was 
unanimously decided to extend a call 
to Rev. E. XV. MacColl, now of Moyie, 
to become the pastor of the church in 
Phoenix. Rev. J. R. Robertson, of 
Grand Forks, was moderator of the 
meeting, and with a member of the 
church was chosen to present the wishes 
of the church to a meeting of the Pres
bytery, which will be called at Grand 
Forks for the purpose of considering the 
call.

was ^ Bleached Sheetings, Grey Sheetings, Bleached 

Cottons, Grey Cottons, Cantons, Ducks, Drills.exert ions—exert ion sstrenuous

cottons!/made

SHIPPING NOTES.
Also io-4 and 11-4 Cotton Blankets.Oiivebank is Causing Anxiety—Accident 

to the Clallam on Saturday. The equatorial diameter of the earth Is 
greater than the Polar diameter by twenty- 
six and eight-tenths miles. J. PIERCY & 00.,

Wholesale Dry Goods VICTORIABABY HUMORS.—Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 
soothes, quiets, and effects quick and effec
tive cures in all skin eruptions common to 
baby during teething time. It Is harmless 
to the hair in cases of Scald Head, and 
cares Eczema, Salt Rheum and all Skin 
Diseases of older. people. 35 cents. Sold 
by Jackson & Co.'^ànd Hall & Co.—55.

up-

CAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEEL
LICENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA 

PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 
ON BUSINESS.

For Definite
Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

Canada:
Province of British Columbia. 
No- 244.

This Is to certify that ‘‘The Princess 
Royal Gold Mines, Limited,” is authorised 
and licensed to carry on business within 
the Province of British Columbia.

The head office of the Company is situate 
at Rothesay, in the County of King's, New 
Brunswick.

The amount of the capital of the Company 
Is one million two hundred and fifty thous-

>
FT

Convention to Be Held Next March— 
Dates of Early Shows.

The following events are fixed to take 
place under the auspices of the Do
minion department of agriculture:

Toronto spring stallion show, March 
2nd, 3rd and 4th, 1904.

Eastern Ontario fat stock hnd poul
try show, March 7th to 11th. 1904.

Ottawa horse show, March lGth, 17th 
and 18th, 1904.

The National Live Stock Association 
will convene on Monday, March 14th, at 
1.30 p.m.; all day Tuesday. March 15th, 
and bn the evenings of the 16th and 17th 
at 7 o’clock, if necessary.

The National Live Stock Association 
will be made up of delegates from the 
various provincial live stock associa
tions which are working under the super
vision of the Dominion department of 
agriculture, and the^ meeting is called 
for the purpose of forming a National 
Live Stock Association in Canada. 
Rules and regulations are being prepared 
for the consideration of the delegates, 
who will also be asked to bring forward 
any suggestions affecting the live stock 
interests of their particular sections.

WwM'JL

We flanufacture Rails,
and dollars, divided into one million two 
hundred and fifty thousand shares ot 
dollar each. Shoes and Dies

STEEL WORKS,
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

lOWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent. Yates St.. Victoria, B. C.
Sold by Hickm&n-Tye Hardware Co., W. 8. Fmaer 4s 60., Nichoite» 4

ImooL

'this
anU.

The head office of the Company in 
Province is situate at Victoria, B. C., 
David MacEwe'n Ebeçts, whose address is 
Victoria, B. C., is the attorney of t the 
Company.

Given under my hand and seal of 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 24th day of November, one thousand 
nine hundred and three. x—

(L.S.)

CY CLOPS
ce

8. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The objects for wbioh the Cfiapau) has 
been established and so Jcenwed are:

To purchase, acquire, hold,
nouncements may be expected, at any 
time. use, occupy 

and possess mines, mining areas, mining 
licenses and leases, lands, tenements and 
hereditaments, and any interest or Inter
ests therein, and the acquisition and devel
opment, work, purchase and sale of mining 
lauds and premises and mining leases, li
censes, rights and privileges, and generally 
to carry on the business of mining, with 
all the powers necessary or Incident there-

THE

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.ed, ready to commence work.
i wish, therefore, to call to your atten

tion that the fiats still require some more 
filling in, at least five feet 1 should judge, 
so as to bring them up to the level of-the 
adjacent streets, as tue city agreed to do. 
During the past three weeks nothing ap
pears vo uavi: been uone in the direction of 
completing this filling, and unless the work 
is expeditiously pushed ahead, 
menceineut of the foundations must 
sarily be delayed.

Another very important matter that. It 
seems to me, requires your consideration, 
is that the surplus water of the tilling in 
already done is draining away very slowly. 
Some additioual facilities appear necessary, 
so as to allow the water to escape, so as to 
give the tilling a chance to consolidate. This 
should be a comparatively easy matter to 

d It would hasten matters a

to:
To mine, quarry, work, mill and prepare 

for sale by any process, and to sell and 
deal In gold, silver, copper and other min
erals, and generally to carry on the trades 
of mining and mine owners:

To construct, purchase, alter and main
tain and to contribute to the purchase, 
construction, alteration or maintenance of 
any building, tramway, wire rope tramway, 
canal, wharf, dam, bridge, pier, road or 
other work calculated to afford any facility 
in carrying on or extending the business 
of the Company, and to operate such tram
way, wire rope tramway and other works 
by steam, t electricity or other motive 
power:

To purchase, hire, construct or manufac
ture for use in connection with the business 
of the Company, any ships, barges, rolling 
stock, machinery or plant:

To acquire, purchase, use, hold, sell, 
transfer and dispose of any rights under 
letters patent, franchises, trade marks and 
other rights and rights in lands, tenements 
and hereditaments in connection with the 
business of the proposed Company:

And for the purposes aforesaid to acquire 
the good will of any business as within the 
objects of the Compàny, and any lands, 
tenements and hereditaments, privileges, 
contracts, rights and powers appertaining 
to the same and in connection with any 
such purchase or acquisition to assume 
the liabilities of any Company, association, 
partnership or person:

To sell and dispose of any part of the 
property or undertaking of the proposed 
Company to any other company or person:

To acquire by original subscription or 
otherwise, and to purchase, hold, sell, 
transfer or otherwise dispose of the shares, 
stocks, debentures, bonds and other obliga
tions of any other company carrying on or 
authorised to carry on any business or 
undertaking within the power of the pro
posed Company.

To construct, purchase and maintain any 
plant, building, works, factories, mills and 
other undertakings for the purposes of the 
Company or connected therewith, or neces
sary or expedient for any of the purposes 
of the Company or Incidental thereto:

To purchase, acquire, hold, use, sell, 
transfer and dispose of personal property 
of all kinds, machinery, patents and trade 
murks, timber and lumber rights, ores, 
metals, minerals and mineral rights and 
easements of every description, and all 
rights of way and of common carriage In 
connection with the business of the Com
pany, and to lease, mortgage, sell, transfer 
and dispose of and otherwise deal with all 
or any of the property, real or personal, 
powers, privileges and franchises of the 
Company, and to accept ns a consideration 
therefor any shares, stocks, debentures or 
securities of any other company, nnd gen. 
erally to do all things necessary or expedl 
ent for carrying out the objects of the said 
Company hereinbefore mentioned, or any 
of them, or Incidental thereto:

To operate any of the works of the Com
pany bv water, steam, electricity, com
pressed air or any other agency as a motive 
power or otherwise:

To construct nnd maintain a telephone tr 
telegraph line and lines for distribution ef 
electric current, nnd also water mains, 
where necessary, convenient or desirable, 
for the business, of the Company:

To generate, use. buy, sell, accumulate, 
store, transmit* furnish and distribute 
electric current for light, heat or power, 
nnd to manufacture, buy, soli, operate, 
lease nnd let electric light fixtures, sup
plies nnd appurtenances used in connection 
therewith: Montreal, Dec. 22.—The twenty Chinamen

To carry on business ns general merchants wh<> were ordered to be deported as not 
nnd traders: fulfilling the requirements of the law In the

To apply from time to time any part of United States, to which country they were 
the funds, stock, bonds, debentures and ' brought from China by the C. P. R., start- 
tfther obligations of the Company, for any ' ed this morning for the homeward journey, 
purpose of the Company. ! via Vancouver.

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

ELK LAKE SCHOOL.
the com- 

neces- , Entertainment and Christmas Tree on 
Saturday—An Enjo3rable Pro

gramme.

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, D.A very enjoyable entertainment and 
Christmas tree was held at the Elk Lake 
schoolhouse on Saturday evening last, to 
mark the closing of the sbhool ' for the 
Christmas holidays. At 8 o’clock the 
schoolhouse was crowded with parents, 
friends and scholars. Trustee H. E. 
Tanner, M. P. P., made a very accept
able chairman. The scholars, under their 
capable teacher, XValter 
a\very creditable selectio 
tarions and readings.

On Santa Claus putting in an appear
ance, the distribution of the presents 
from the tree commenced, rfnd about 50 
children, as well as the older folks, were 
made happy. Mrs. Piercy presented a 
magnificent dressed doll to be raffled for 
by the girl pupils. JLi\j Jeune was the 
winner. Mr. Pierdy gave a suitable 
present for the bo5rs, which was won 
by James Campbell. A liberal supply of 
cake and coffee was then passed round. A 
vote of thanks to the chairman and all 
who contributed to the success of the 
tree terminated a pleasant function.

■

Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

arrange, an 
great deal if It CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 

General Manager
THOS. KIDDIE 

Smelter Manager

be done at once.
Aa you art* doubtless aware, preparing a 

firm foundation for the hotel to rest upon 
will be a formidable task at the best. But 
whilst the filling Temains in its present 
liquid state it is well nlgli Impossible. 
While the method that will be adopted for 
the foundations Is not yet definitely set
tled and cannot be until the ground con
solidates and tests are made, It Is probable 
that piles will be driven in about twenty 

ep over the site to be built upon, 
withdrawn, and the holes filled up 
packed g

To do this, however, requires that the 
filling in shall be dry and firm enough ro 
hold Itself up when we withdraw tne piling.

Yours obediently,
(Sgd.) F. M. RATTENBURY.

The letter was referred 
bridges and sewers comim

INCREASING OUTPUT. •
Campbell, gave 
n of songs, reci-Inspector Dick Tells of Progress at the 

Crow’s Nest Pass Mines.

Archibald Dick, inspector of coai and 
metalliferous mines for Blast Kootenay, 
was in Nelson the other day en route to 
the coast, to spend a couple of weeks at 
liis home in Nanaimo. To îfteporter of 
the Daily News he stated that the out
put of coal from flie Crow’s Nest Pass 
mines was steadily increasing. The 
mines at Michel now turn out 1.400 tons 
of coal a day, and each month sees a still 
greater output. At Morrissey there has 
been considerable delay in operations dur
ing the past fortnight owing to a big 
mudslide which blocked the line, and 
which is still giving trouble. Ail but 
forty out of 220 of the coke ovens at the 
Morrissey mines are now finished and as 
soon as these are completed the work of 
turning out coke will be commenced 
there. At Michel about 100 of the new 
lot of ovens are ready, with about sixty 

complete. The progress of de
velopment* at the mines of the pass has 
been steady during the past summer and 
fall, and there is every indication that 
this same steady improvement will con
tinue. Michel and Fernie are both busy 
and many local improvements are in- pro
gress at both points. The lumbering in
dustry is booming all through the pass.

NOTICE. PERFUMES£ Take notice that 60 days after date J In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Wdrks for permission to pur
chase the following land situate at Port

feet
then
with ravel or concretce.

in

For
Presentation

Fleming, Coast district, more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing at a 
post marked H. P. O’FarrelVs N.W. cor
ner, thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains along the east boundary of lot 
213, range 4, Coast district, and contain
ing 160 acres more or less.

to the streets, 
ttee for report.

J. C. Mapleton, secretary of the Vic
toria Laborers’ Protective Union, wrote 
drawing attention to the fact that aliens 
had been imported for tbe purpose of do
ing preliminary work on the Point 
Ellice bridgfe, contrary to the law and 
goodwill of the people. Received and 
filed, and a copy to be sent to the con
tractors asking for an explanation.

A lengthy letter from Mr. 
garding the sanitary condition of a house 
on Elizabeth street was referred to the 
sanitary officer for report.

Oliver Johnston asked for permission 
to remove two houses from Humbolt 
street. Referred to the city engineer and 
building inspector for report.

C. C. Moody demanded payment of $50 
ns compensation for property disposed 
of. Received and filed.

Mrs. O. XXTeiler complained of the 
dition of property in her neighborhood as 
a nuisance. Referred to the sanitary 
officer, with instructions to abate the 
nuisance.

City Clerk Dowler reported as follows:

H. P. O’FARRELL. 25c, 50c, Up,MINE CHANGES HANDS.
November 19th, 1903.

Dundee Property at Ymir Taken Over 
by a Syndicate.

Upon good authority it is said that the 
Dundee mine here has been sold to par
ties represented by C. D. Rand of New 
XVestminster* says a Ymir dispatch. 
The exact figure cannot be obtained, but 
it is known that $7,000 was paid down 
in Nelson on XYednesdny evening to 
bind the bargain.

The Dundee company was stocked in 
1896, and work was kept going on the 
property1 till 1698, when it closed down 
through lack of funds. A short time pre
vious to this the stock was quoted as 
high as 75 cents per ,share. The banks 
advanced the management money froqi 
time to time, and at last the property 
was given as security to the Royal 
Bank of Canada. A few months back 
they obtained judgment and took the 
property over, and it is from the bank 
that Mr. Rand is purchasing.

The work on the property consists of 
a shaft 250 feet, with laterals running 
from the same. Places in these drifts 
show clean galena ore that went $33 
gold, $17 silver and about 40 per cent, 
lead. On the whole the property is a 
concentrating one. The Dundee company 
owes considerable to merchants here, 
and it is understood that the purchasers 
of the property are arranging to pay 
these debts off, although they are not 
liable legally.

Onr very large stock enables us to give 
satisfaction. Glad to have you see them.

XVigg re-

faip&fl
TELEPHONES 425 AND 450.

For Mayor.
Aid. Barnard and ex-Mayor Redfern.

For Aldermen.
North XVard—Aids. Kinsman, Gra

hame and Dinsdale and XV. F. Fullerton.
Centre XYard—Aids. Stewart 

Goodacre
South XX'ard—Aid. Xrincent, ex-Ald. 

XVbrthington, James A. Douglas. Thorn
ton Fell and B. S. Oddy. Undecided, 
Dr. G. L. Milne.

We deliver to any address In the city.

CYRUS H. BOWESand
con-IRRIGATTON OF NORTHXVE8T.

CHEMIST,
XXrilliam XXThyte and' Land Commis

sioner Dt-nnis Consulting XXhth Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy.

XVilliam XYhyte, assistant to Sir JThos. 
Shaughnessy, president of the C. 
and J. S. Dennis, land commissioner, are 
in Montreal making an official report 
to the president of the progress> of the 
large irrigation project of the company 
being carried out in Alberta. There are, 
probably, in all, 5.000.000 acres which 
are to be reclaimed. J. S. Dennis, who 
is a man of great practical experience, 
has been placed by the company at the 
head of the scheme, in regard to which 
some work was done last summer and 
fall—work which will be taken up in 
earnest in the spring. Expensive ma
chinery has to be installed, and the pro
cess is a slow one. but it is confidently 
believed that it will prove to be a great 
success when the project is carried 
through.

U8 Government Street, „Near Yates Street.

/School Trustee.
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to Inform 

youthnt since the last meeting of the city 
council the following communications have 
been received and referred to the city en
gineer for report, viz.:

Chas. Marshall asking 
recently laid down on Pandora street, south 
side, be extended easterly so as to accom
modate two houses on Pandora street own
ed by him.

D. E. Campbell et al, calling attention 
to the condition of Powell street,
Junction with Michigan street.

Jns. Rose et al, calling attention to the 
necessity for repairs being made on St. 
Louis street.

J. B. McCallum et al, asking that tbe 
sidewalk now being laid down on the south 
side of Pandora avenue be continued for a 
distance of about 400 feet.

P. S. Lampman, re sidewalk Belcher 
street. >

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.Trustee Mrs. Jenkins, Trustee Boggs, 
XVin. McKay and XV. G. Eden. Undecid
ed, P. J. RdddeH. P. R.,

NOTICE.
that the sidewalk WATCHES FREE TO AGENTS—Wanted, 

gentlemen and ladles to engage In the 
sale of our watches. We give our agents 
a free sample $10 watch to take orders 
and a liberal commission. If you would 
like profitable employment for your spare 
time, write us at once for sample and 
terms. Address Ideal Watch Co., Dept. 
18, Toronto, Ont.

E. L. Wriggles worth, of Fernie, and Mrs. 
Wrigglesworth arrived In the city Tuesday 
evening from Fernie, where they were 
married on Wednesday last. They intend 
spending several weeks in Victoria. Mr. 
Wrigglesworth is manager for Wriggles
worth & COo contractors for the Crow's 

the coke ovens at 
Miss A.

French, Little Bobs, Baden 
NVhite, Sirdar Mineral

General
Powell, General 
Claims, situate In the Victoria Mining 
Division of Renfrew District.

Where located, Bugaboo Creek, Port Sannear Its
Nest Cool Co., for 
Michel. His bride 
guson, a popular and accomplished young 
lady of Fernie.

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M. 
C. No. B79407, and as agent for R. T. 
Godman, F. M. C. No. B79406, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of snch certificate of im
provements.

Dated this twelfth day of November,

Fer-

WANTED—A good plain cook for Institu
tion: Presbyterian preferred; good salary. 
Apply to Jas. R. Motion, Albernl, B. C.WATCHES FREE TO AGENTS—Wanted, 

gentlemen and Indies to engage in the 
sale of our wit tell es. We give our agents 
a free sample $10 watch to take orders 
awl a liberal commission. If you would 
like profitable employment for your spare 
time, wrile uh nt once for sample and 
terms. AOdveee ideal Watch Co., Dept. 
18, Vorbutn. Ont.

WANTED—Faithful person to travel for 
well established house In a few counties, 

Received and filed. calling on retail merchants and agents.
Employees of the Victoria waterworks Lph‘ .m',"'Z,',er,70ak

theinnffi/of cash <"«<*^ week ? MoS“for expirnsro ad"
the wa^eotSo^Vor roportillL I SS5&URapid growth of the finger nails Is re

garded as a sign of good health.
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